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iRD-SEfTiNG 7,000 MiUES W  ARE YOU ARRESTING ME?'
jack Odyssey Ends In Italy
*) •'— The bizarre 
young Vietnam 
f pirated a giant Je- 
Friday and 
»y a ro u ^  the 
captured him 
near a  reli^ous 
of Divine
U.S. Marine 
I M inichiello-^ 
shouted “F e t 
why are you 
lit Iti^an  police 
[him, but he. put




The official said the hijacker 
would most p r o b a b ^ l y  be 
charged with crimes ranging 
teom kidnappiog to threatening 
with fire arms.
Minichiefio was questioned by 
Italian polihe officials a t police 
headquarters in Rome for about 
30 minutes.
Then, wearing a blue-and< 
white sweat shirt apd blue 
pants, he was hustled through 
more than 100 photographers 
and reporters along several cor­
ridors to the office of Police 
Chief Giuseppe Parlato.
The slim, dark'haired hi* 
jacker. was obviously ann^ed 
at the presence of photogra­
phers and quietly swore as 
flashbulbs popped and camera* 
men pushed each other to get 
near him. , ’
After 10 minutes with the po* 
lice chief he was escorted out 
by plainclothes p o l i c e m e n .  
Asked by reporters why he had 
hijacked the plane, he shrugged 
his shoulders ^ d  said: “ 1  don't 
know.” Then' he refused to 
answer any more questions and 
was led away by pc^ce to' anoth* 
«r part of the building;
His captiure came ^ te r  police 
spent four hours searching a 
vine-covered hillside in rolling 
country south of Rome on the 
way to Naples, where Minichicl- 
lo was believed bound to sec bis 
father.
Two helicopters, hundreds of. 
police and numerous police dogs 
were used in the search.
Minichiello was captured five 
hours after landing at Rome 
airport. He left the city in a car
with the director/of-the airport 
frontier police, Pietro Guli, as a 
hostage.
The' car headed south, fol­
lowed at a discreet distance by 
a host of police cars. Minichiello 
jumped from the car some 
miles outside of Rome and fled 
into the countryside.
He discarded two rifles and a 
pistol he was- carrying—and his 
clothes except for bis briefs—in 
a nearby farmhouse.
WRONG MAN HELD
ping and interference w lh  com­
mercial aircraft.
n ie  packer, bad: flown 15,900 
miles in a five-^tage . Journey 
across the United States, the At- 
lantiq. Ocean and W e s t^  Eu­
rope.
A priest a t the sanctuary said 
be signalled the hijacker’s pres­
ence to police after noticing a 
young man acting suspiciously 
during the morning mass on 
this Roman Catholic holy day of 
All Saints Day.
bom U.S. marino who was deco-'come bach here and fight some-] The youth "claimed he had - 
r a t ^  for ^filantey in the Viet- body and die here." t been cheated by the marines
nam war. Hfs 'mother lives ini Cook also said: "He was al«“t of some of his pay,” Cook
said, “and that in order to get 
evdr with them he: nAb^
PX and w^ caught apd ebv^: ' 
martialled-;and didn’t want to gd 
to, jail.",,,
battle,-. Wash,, and his father-pt-etty gentlemanly young man 
lives in Naples, |—except for his initial entry
Minichiello was listed as away,Into the cockpit and for a short 
without leave from the Marine,lime. a t Kennedy Airport. His 
Corps Thursday when he did extremely erratic,
appear to face charges a t a gen-j Sometimes he exhibited pretty
ecal court-martial in Camp Pen-|goo,j planning ability and other 
dleton, Calif., the FBI reported.'times his behavior was quite ir- 
He had been accused of break- rational. . . .
His arrest followed by sevcral| The priest, Don Pasqualc
hours ^an earlier announcement 
that police had'caught him. But 
the man detained-turned out to 
be a himter hiding in bushes in 
the area,
Minichiello was charged. by 
United States authorities in New 
York with air piracy, kidnap-
Silla, yice-rector of the sanc­
tuary, said the man looked ab­
sent-minded and weary. He said 
he-followed hihi outside and into 
a new chapel next door and 
then called police 
The U.S. defence department 
said Minichiello is an Italian-
since he commandeered the people around tee outside of the ^
more to San .Francisco Friday. ■ 
It made previous stops te 
Denver, New York, Bangor,/ 
Me., and Shannon, Ireland.
(Contlhttied On Page 5> •
Set: MARATHON JET
ing and entering a ''post ex­
change at Camp Pendleton.
CALLED GENTLEMANLY
and he started to get very 
He threatened to shootdescribed tee hijacker as a gen-' *• .
tlemanly madman. i ■ . 1
“He seemed to have strong! Cook said tee hijacker fired 
suicidal tendencies,” said crew one shot into tee cabin ceiling 
Gapt. Donald Cook of New,but it did not puncture tee 
York. “He apparently y^anted toblane’s exterior.
ROME FIFTH STOP 
When the giant Trans World 
Airlines Boeing 707 touched
„„__<lown ut Roitie airport, it wasWhen he landed at Kennedy|^^^ thryoung ma-
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BUILDING BOOM REALLY BOOMS
. Kelowna's building boom is. 
Veally booming as depicted in 
these cross-section photos of 
construction throughout the 
city and district. Top left is
budding foUndatl9n work On 
the Bank of Montreal's new 
building located Capri 
parking lot, fronting Harvey 
Avenue. Centre right shows
work "'proceeding on the hew 
Hiram Walker plant at Win­
field. Crowd ZcUerbach'sTnew 
plant next to White Truck
Vtinufacturlng Ltd., progress­
es a t upper right, while hew 
sidewalk takps shape in tec 
city a t lower left, Lo.wer, right
, is construction of the new 





A newly-formed cillzena' ac­
tion group announced supiwrt 
today for a mayoralty-aldciv- 
manic slate headed by Aid. Hil­
bert Roth. ,
The announcement painc in
conjunction with Aid. Roth’s 
i^Uc statemcni^ ho would seek 
i0  chief majllstrato’s position
^  the Dec. 6  Civic election.
Chairman of the new group, 
called the Kelowna CiUzena As- 
. aociatlon, Dr. D. A. McIntosh, 
describes the aasociation as a 
“crystaUbtatlon of the concern 
of many local citizens.’'
Aimed a t fostering greater 
participation in municipal af-
Man Survive$ 
260 Ft. Plunge
I, 8 AN FTIANCISCO (AP) -  A 
1 who leaped from the 
den Gate bridge FYlday is 
I fifth known to have survived 
)-foot plunge, 
man Mid he was Ama 
h  Fleming. U , of Chi- 
He was listed in serltmt 
lltlon in hospital with Inter- 
Mnjuriea and a fractured
KBfCAMADA’B ntGlM JiW  
Westminster . . . . . . .  61
J « t e a . ----- ------ - 22
fairs, tile association "will copi- 
bat public apathy and promote 
dialogue between tec city coun­
cil and citizens.
“ Wc have one of tee finest 
clllcs In Canada," Dr. McIntosh 
said,,“ whether it remains so 
deuends on us, the citizens.''
Eiidorsatlon of Aid. Roth and 
three running mates was the 
first act of . the association, 
which will register, under the
B. C. Societies Act,
" I  feel I have represented 
these citizens as an alderman 
and I would bo pleased to accept 
thetr support in. the upcoming 
mayoralty election," Aid. Rote 
said.
Running with Aid. Roth arc 
three new faces to the Kelowna 
liolitical scene: Mrs. George 
Holland, Willintn Kane and 
Thomrts (Bud) Mooney.
They will seek scats of aider- 
men R. J . Wilkinson, Roth and 
E. n , Winter whose two-year 
terms expire this year.
The association is also solicit­
ing school board candidates to 
vie for positions left open by tee 
expiry of the terms of trustees
C. E. Sladcn. Mrs. E.: R. String­
er, A. (3. Pollard and J , W. 
Maddock.
Dr. McIntosh said participa- 
tlcmJA Uw dvU campaign wcaiM 
stimulate interest In the assocl- 
alion and give it a "good begin­
ning."




$50 ,000  Grabbed
MONTREAL (CP) -  Three 
armed men escaped early to­
day with three mail bags con­
taining an estimated $50,000 
afteC holdlnts up the main 
Montreal iiost office.
Halloween Fatality
BARRIE. Ont. (CP) -  Har­
old Wlec, 70,. was killed Fri­
day night wlicn struck by n 
truck while he wa.s nccOm- 
lumying children on their 
tiTck-or-trcnt rottuls, None of' 
the children with him , were 
injured.
Quake Recorded
WASHINGTON (Reuters) ^  
A strong earthquake was re­
corded today at the lower end 
of the Gulf of California, the 
National Earthquake Centro 
reported here.
Hospital Strike < 
Looms In Quebec
MONTREAL (CP) ~  Non 
medical workers and nurses at 
160 Quebec hospitals voted Fri­
day rnght In favor of -strike ac- 
tion to back demands for a 22- 
per-cent wage increase after 17 
memths without a contract.
F inal flgwre* wen# 1M4I2 In 
favor, or about 57 per cent of 
the 49.600 members of Sm iees 




VANCOyVER.(CP) — British 
Columbia longshoremen a n d  
maritime employers > reached 
agreement early today on terms 
to settle the fi)f,e-week dock dis­
pute in six B.C. ports.
Federal Labor Minister Bryce 
Mackasey announced the agree-- 
ment after a second night of 
all-night bargaining sessions be­
tween the International Long­
shoreman’s Union and the B.C. 
Maritime Employers Associa- 
tio. .. ■
He said safeguards were writ­
ten into tee contract proposal 
during the last two days to 
a v o i d :  problems encountered 
when, union. ,ipembers:ra^ 
an earlier agreement two weks 
ago. : >
Th major factor in the new 
proposal is a guarantee teat 
ILWy members can go to arbi­
tration to settle disputes over 
application of the contract. ' 
T h e  announcement of an 
a g r  e e m e n t  came after. Mr. 
Mackasey had repeated w ait­
ings to both sides that failure to 
settle might force federal legis­
lation. , ,
The new proposal calls for 
six-man: work gangs' on the 
docks in B.C. ports, settling 
doubts among the 3,20() union 
members that employers would 
adjust work gangs to suit them 
selves. . :
AVOID LONG SHIFT'S
The proposal also guarantees 
that stevedores will not have to 
work 12-hour shifts, as employ­
ers had suggested, if there are 
other men available to yrork. 
And they will not have to work 
more than two 12-hoiir shifts |a 
.week. , 4
Agreement was readhed ear­
lier on wage inr roases over the 
27-m6nth life of the proposed 
contract, • giving longshoremen 
an 85-cent,houi*ly Increase on a 
base rate of $l88. T hey also 
will receive .50 cents hourly In 
fringe benefits,
Union o f f i c i a l  s’ said they 
hoped to call a meeting of mem­
bers Sunday to outline details of 
the agreement and said a vote 
might be possible Monday night. 
Mr, Mackasey had been under
increasing. pressure from tbe 
B.C. business community and 
western premiers to get port op  ̂
erations going again.
The federal government's top 
labor trouble shooters, William 
Kelly and Bernard Wilson, both 
of Ottawa, and Don Tysoe of 
Vancouver participated in the 
talks this week. .
‘Grain has been tee only prod­
uct to move through B.6. port* 
since tee dockworkers/struck 
Sept. 25, and that had to ba 
done under conU ol of the'nation­
al harbors board, a federal agen- 
cy. '
Shipments o f , minerals atid 
storage space and rgp - - T nil 
lumber have piled up. filling 
storage space and resulting in 
layoffs of several thousand men.
VICTORIA (CP) -  Delegates 
Friday left tee Colombo plan 
forum , to return to their 24 coun­
tries after three weeks in which 
they heard a new spirit in inter­
national c o -o p e r  a t  To n pro­
claimed from centre stage and 
carried out som ehard bargain­
ing in the wings. . ^
The conference, 20th since the 
plan’s inception in Colombo in 
1950, was'characterized,by Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Mitchell 
Sharp of Canada at tee final 
plenary session as part of an 
experiment in human relationis.
It is an experimeht, which 
Canada is anxious to propagate 
said Mr.sSharp, citing the deci­
sion to hold the conference in 
Victoria, Canada’s *vvest«rnmost 
city, as symbolizing the coun 
try’s increasing interest in the 
Pacific area.
That interest was also reflcdt- 
cd by Japan, Australia and New 
Zealand, who together with Can­
ada pledged increased assist­
ance, both technical and capital, 
lo the 18 recipient South and 
Southeast Asian countries.-
By Th e  CANADIAN PRESS
Someone Climbed the lighted 
cross on M o n t r .0 a Ts Mount 
Royal Friday night and tamp­
ered with the bulbs in the most 
daring prank of a Hnllowcen 
night marred liy retiQi-ts of doc- 
tored .treate and vandalism in 
several Canndlan cities.
Montreal police switched off 
the lights of the city’s best- 
known landmark after a prank­
ster unscrewed most' of the 
bulb.s to spell out an obscenity.
Police ill cities from'Vancou­
ver to Halifax received reports 
of children being given doctored 
Halloween t r e a t s ,  including 
razor blades and pins embedded 
in npplc.<), slivers of glass 
cmbeilded In eamly anci choco- 
lnte-c<)verc(i inotliball.s.
Xi least one charge of crimi­
nal iicgligciice was laid in con­
nection with doctored treats—In 
Edmonton—but no injuries were 
reported and parents generally 
were making careful checks of 
treats received by their chil­
dren,
Mm>y church, community and 
parent groups arranged Indoor 
parlies rather than subject chit- 
dren to the potcptial danger 
from doctored treats.
There were no immediate re­
ports of Injuries frhiii fireworks. 
Many cities have banned fire­
works,'bxcupt when used for su­
pervised fireworks displays
■*r
The United States, tee chiei 
donor country, sounded the only- 
sour note of tee  conference 
when/ as talks progressed here 
Thursday W a s h i n g t o n  an­
nounced a proposed cutback In 
the foreign aid bill of about 
$465,000,000. The cutback is still. 
subject to ratification.
The move, described by one' 
U.S. delegate as very discourag­
ing, will be just about off-set by 
increases by tec other donors, 
said John G. Hadwen, Canada's 
secretary general to the confer­
ence.
The sixth donor country,.Brit-' 
ain, promised to hold the liiie'on 
aid, despite that country's bal­
ance of payments problems.
But if the amount of aid, 
which has t o t a l l e d  $27,-
495,000,000 since tee plan began, 
is not to be increased; at least 
i ts : effectiyeness will likely , be 
greater as a result of talks 
here; They were described as 
tec frankest and most revealing 
o f : talks at any international 
forum, ' > ,
_ _ _  ..■4'~‘ ■'
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
Fighting Rages On In Lebanon
'Dead Woman' 
Crying
I-lVEllT>OOr, (AP) -  A police 
surgeon lind just declared tlic 
woman dead when a tear trick­
led down her cheek, an . eyelid 
flickered and a pulse began to 
throb In hei’ throat. ,
"She’s alive!!’!’ shouted hp at̂ , 
tcmlnnl as he stared at the pal­
lid face of Kim Ncvltt who lay 
op a morgue slab, most of her 
Police Ip Chatham. Opt,, rc- body shrouded in canvas. Piith-
ologlsts were preparing for an 
autopsy.
Six stripped off their coals 
and wrapiR'd them around the 
woman. An ambulance took her 
to -hospitol. She was reported 
dangcroimly 111.
Mrs. Ncvltt, mother of three, 
had lieen transferred to the 
morgue after the police surgeon 
had certified her death. He said 
there was no sign of breathing, 
piilfic or heartbeat.
Policy said *he was found on 
a beach, an apparent victim of 
an overdose of drugs.
ported one minor injury, a 
youte treated for facial cuts 
wlioii he fell from his horscT- 
one of eight s t e e d s  raced 
tlirougli l<io city sli'cets by cos­
tumed riders.
(Sco also pace 3.)
Ry THE ASSOCIATED FRES8
Arab guerrillas attacked tee 
main Lebanese border cros- 
spoint to Syria ti^ay, and fight­
ing was still raging after five 
houfs, ' w l t n e a a e n  reported. 
Thinne wur« no Immediaia .eao- 
unity reports.
ccr at Uhj post said. He said the 
tanks concentrated their fire on 
hilltops ringing te« pMt at, Mas- 




highway. He said VANCOUVER tCP) DeTe- 
gueroillaa wero believed massed fo'the annual British Co-
ip,. .... ........... ....
The customs officer said (he convention Fi-idny asked Attor- 
l-ebanese t r o o n s  answcied Ruerrilias later “ thiew at us ev- ney-Gencral Leslie Peterson to , «
small-weapons fire with artll. c r  y t h i n g  they had except [lower the legal drinking age in I-^wls W. Bonny, 
Jlcry and tanks, a customs ©fli-'plaiusB.'’ iB.C. lo 19 from 21. , (Lewis E .'Frayer, 25.
' . \
KAMLOOPS, B:C. (CP) -  A 
Kamloops woman said Friday 
she was shot at while driving 
her car about 35 miles west 
of this Interior British Columbia 
community,
Mrs. W. J. Gnisor told RCMP 
she wa,s driving west along the 
Trans-Canada Highway when 
something struck the car’s wind- 
shield directly in front of her 
face,
11 glanced off leaving a crack 
in the glass and Mrs, Galscr 
said she thought it was n bullet 
because It was moving too fast 
for licr to sec,
She saw two men standing at 
the side of tec road behind her 
with rifles and took off lo report 
Hut incident to nearby Ashcroft 
RCMP officers.
3 DIE IN FIRE
IX)NDON (Reuters) -  Tliiee 
persons died' when fire swept 
Uirougli a hostel for tramps In 
London’s Nottinghfll Gate dis­
trict early S a t u r d a y ,  
Twenty-seven 'persons sleeping 
in tee building escaped in time, 
some of tlicm with slight Inju 
ries.
ESCAFEES CAUGHT 
ALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  
Two itato,^rlsonera were appre­
hended in Salt I-ake City two 
houra after their escape Friday 
when police vpotted teem in the 
wkrden‘8 eai;. Back in custody 
20, and
f l e e c e  t r y  fa il s
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters;
— Two South African men cre­
mated a dead sheep, used the 
remnins ( 0  obtain a death certif­
icate in the ndpto of a man who 
was still alive, then elahned 
16,000 rand ($22,000) llfo insur- 
aiicc, a court was told Friday. 
But something went wrong with 
t h e i r  •cheino—Hie insurance 
company refused to pay up, 
saying Hint Hie cremated re­
mains looked like those of a 
sheep. Rathio Padoyachl, 27, 
and Solly Isaacs, 36, were sen­
tenced to four and five years’ 
linnrisonincnt a f t e r  pleading 
guilty to fraud.
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B.C 'Won't 
W ith Ottawa's Austerity
Co - operate'
Premter W. A. C. BcnneU.off, 
British Columbia said Friday fii|' 
Victoria his adniinistration wilii 
never become a party to the fed* < 
cral government's “ war econ­
omy” anti-inflation measures. 
In a sweeping attack on federal 
government fiscal policies at 
the annual meeting of the B.C. 
Social Credit League, the 69- 
year-old premier said Ottawa is 
geltig bad advice "from a few 
people in ivory towers,”  Mr. 
Bennett said Ottawo seems to 
think that current fiscal prob­
lems are being caused by a 
Second World War-style situa­
tion in which too much money is 
b a s in g  too few goods. "This is 
not toe situation at all—exactly 
the opposite is true,” , said the 
Social Credit leader. "It’s not 
a shortage of merchandise. It’s 
cost^price 'inflation and ; that’s 
what we’ve got to fight. We’ll 
never co-operate with any pol­
icies that Would bring unem­
ployment to British Columbia."
Attorney-General ‘ Leslie Pe­
rson said in Vancouver Friday 
T 1970 set of British Columbia 
.omobile licence plates will 
valid for three years. ’The
LESLIE PETERSON 
. . . licence change
an-attorney-general told the 
nual meeting of the B.C. Social 
Credit League this would Be the 
first step in establishing per-
P.Q. Language Bill Provoking 
But Violence Not Condoned
QUEBEC (CP)—"On ne veut 
pas de violence”—“We don’t 
want violence.”
Those shouted words turned 
sour Friday night in the mouths 
of yoimg students who had dem-' 
o n stra t^  peacefully for almost 
a week against a Quebec gov- 
«rnmetn language bill that led 
to their massive Firday protest.
Their gathering s(t Quebec, 
where 15,000 to 20,000 assem­
b le ,  was intended to be the cli- 
■ ■ max of local demonstrations, all 
of them orderly and well-con- 
tro lie , in various parts of the 
province.
They came to Quebec City ac­
cording to plans laid by the 
Front du Quebec Francois, a 
' group of organizations opposed 
to Bill 63’s provision that choice 
> bt the language of instruction in 
' the province would remain the 
option of parents.
By arrangement, one young 
marshal, identified by armband, 
would attend to the good behav- 
ior of about 30 other students.
• These marshals did their job 
effectively until about mid­
evening, when elements within 
the flood-lit gathering oh the 
legislature grounds started to 
throw Molotov cocktails'toward 
a  line of police behind a tempo­
rary metal barricade.
MOTOR VAN APPROACHES 
Then a blue motor van with 
the slogan ‘̂Quebec Libre"— 
Free Quebec—marked in white 
across Its front tried to push its 
wav toward police.
The marshals refused to let it 
pass, and part of the crowd sur­
rounded it and shouted their 
statement; "On n? veut pas de 
violence.”
The youngsters started to 
rock the vehicle, which moved 
back into th6 crowd. It had a 
; load of demonstrators of its own 
wid, Its driver wore the black 
sweater of Les Chevaliers de 
ITndependance—the Knights of
Independence—a hard-line se­
paratist organization based in 
Montreal whose leader is Reg­
gie Chartrand, a former boxer 
and a Ague close ot rough 
manifestations in different parts 
of the province for several 
years.
Later, the blue van left the 
legislature grounds and into the 
old city. Soon after, an angry 
gathering formed outside the 
C h a t  e a u Frontenac, Quebec 
City’s principal hotel, where two 
windows were smashed before 
police reinforcements arrived 
and dispersed the gathering.
Windows in a bank lj(:anch 
and a Investment firm’s office 
on nearby St. Jean Street were 
the next to suffer damage imd 
finalb'  ̂ the tough ones among 
the demonstrators went on a 
window-smashing spree in You- 
ville Square, a commercial 
place on the edge ̂ of the older 
part of the city.
By then the demonstration 
marshals, who had handled 
their jobs conscientiously wiflh 
their student followers, fin ish^ 
their duty i n ^ n t  of toe TegiSla- 
ture. About 1,000 demonstrators 
were left there in windy, bdow- 
freezing weather.
BOTTLES THROWN
Bottles, sticks ai;id rocks were 
flung into toe police cordon 
around toe legislature and the 
Quebec, provincial force re­
sorted to tear-gas to disperse 
the last demonstrators there.
Tear-gas was also used in 
YouviUe Square and at the 
same time Quebec City police 
set out on patrol through the 
s t r e e t s  where demonstr,itors 
roamed and made hrrests. Short­
ly after midnight, close to 40 
persons had been detained.
One youngster, hel d up by 
mashals earlier ;when he tiied 
to get Into police lines at toe 
legislature, . dropped a pistol, 
Police seized him quickly.
manent licence plates. Jgie said 
that, under toe new system, 
drivers 'will be Issued, valida­
tion tags annually for toe plates 
but licence n u m l^ s  will remain 
unchanged from year to year,
Agriculture Minister Cyril 
Shelford of British Columbia 
urged toe federal government 
to take strong action in control­
ling use of potentially dangerous 
agricultural pesticides^ I “ 
Shelford, speaking at-the annual 
meeting of'the B.C. Social Credit 
League in Vancouver, added 
that toe provincial govemwent 
has already moved to tighten 
up regulations on distribution of 
DDT and other hydrocarbons.
Claude Wagner, former Que- 
J)ec justice minister and 
strong advocate of law and or­
der, Friday announced in Mont­
real he will be a candidate for 
the Quebec Liberal party lead­
ership, to be decided at a Janu­
ary. convention in Quebec City. 
IVJr. Wagner, 44, joins Pierre 
Laporte, 48, house leader in the 
Quebec national assemibly, and 
Robert Bourassa, 36, Opposition 
financial critic, in toe contest 
to replace Jean Lesage, who 
handed in his resignation last 
August.
Opposition Leader Edward 
Heath, chewed by his Conservr 
ative party’s showing in Brit­
ain’s latest byelections, says the 
results make it unlikely that 
Prime Minister Wilson will call 
a snap election. "What these by- 
elections show is that any move­
ment towards the Labor govern­
ment—as a result of summer 
holidays, the good weather, the 
improvemient of foreign trade 
returns and toe " Labor party 
conference—has now been re­
versed,” -Heath said Friday.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (CP) — Old Coun­
try soccer results Saturday?
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Dlvtalon I
Burnley 0 Newcastle 1 
Chelsea 1 Coventry 0 
Crystal P  1 Arsenal 5 
Derby 4 Liverpool 0 
Etrcrton 1 Notts EJlL 
Ipswich It Man*Clty 1 ■
Man Unltod 1 Stoke 1 
Southampton 1 'West Hant 1, 
Sunderland 0 Leeds 0 
' Tottenham 1 Sheffield WO 
Wolverhampton 1 WdST Brbm' 
'0- ; ' ' ,
Division II
Aston Villa 1 Queen’s PU 1 
Bolton 3 Bristol G 1 '1 -
Cordlff 6 Hull 0 
- Coriisle 3 Portsmouth 9 
Charlton ,0 BlackfwW 2 
Huddersfield 0 MiUwall 0 
Leicester 2 Oxford 1 
Preston 0 Middlesbrough 1 
, Sheffield U 4 GlachbUDDL̂
. Swindon 2 Norwich 0 
, Watford 2 Blrmlnghoni 3 
Division m  
Barnsley 2 Halifax 0 
Barrow I  Plymoato I 
Bradford C l OlUinghain 0 
Brighton 2 Fulham 1 
Bristol R 1 Shrewsbury J  
Mansfield 1 Trhnmcro 2T, 
Orient 3 Bournemouth 0 
Rochdale 3 Reading 2 .  
Rotherham 1 Luton 1' 
Stoclqport 1 Bury h 
Torquay 0 Southport 0______
T Division IV -  1
Aldershot 1 Colchester 1 "'t'T:
Brentford 5 Peterboxough 2 
Chester 2 Exeter 0 .
Crewe 0 Scunthorpe 2 ' 
Darlington 1 Bradford 1 
, Grlm.sby 4 Oldham ,1 
, Hartlepools 1 Wrecxhan\3 
.Lincoln 1 Workington' 1 
Nptts C 0 Swansea,! ,
„ Port .Vale 3 Newport 1 
Soiithcnd 0 Chesterfield 0 
' York 1 Northampton 1 ^
; SCOTTISH LEAGinf^ 
Division 1 
AyX 3 Celtic 4 
Clyde 2 Kilmarnock 3 
.Dundee U I'Partlck.O 
Dunicrmlino 2 Aberdeen 1 ' 
Hearts 3 Ralih 2 '
Morton 3 AU'driconiaiis 3 
Motherwell 3 St. Mirren 0 . 
Rangers 3 Dundee 1 
St. Johnstone 1 Hibernian 0 
Division II
^Albion 0 Dumbarton 0 
Alloa 1 Cuwdcnbcnth 3 
Berwick 4 E-Stirling I 
Brechin’1 Stranraer 0 
Clydebank 2 Hamilton 1 
East Fife 3 Stirling 1 
Falkirk 3 Queen's Pk 1 
Forfar 3 Stcnhouscinuir 3 
Queen of S 4 Montrose I 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Hallymcnu 1 Ards 2 
Bangor 0 Coleraine'!
Crusaders 6 Portadown 2 
Derry City 4 Distillery I-' 
Glenavop 2 CliftonviUa 1 






It has not been proved yet, 
but a United States government 
smoking expert says there may 
be a safety threshold for ciga­
rette smokers—perhaps two or 
three cigarettes a day — that 
might'not endanger the health. 
With that in mind, Dr. Daniel 
Horn said in Washington, the 
U.S. Public Health Serrice is 
stepping up its campaign for 
moderation in smoking for those 
luiable or i^nwilling to quit.
Mr. Justice T. W. Brown ruled 
today that a Vancouver woman 
who won a $50,000 gold brick 
at the Pacific National E;?hibi- 
tion last year must share 
with her husband. Lorraine Va- 
touch won the top prize and was 
s ^  by her husband, Chris, who 
■^id they had an imderstonding 
any winnings would be divided; 
evenly, .Mrs. Valouch denied 
that her husband told her to 
buy a lucky number program or 
that there was any arrange­
ment about splittihg the money. 
However, Mr. Valouch said he 
and his wife had always solit 
their bingo winnings and that 
there was an implied agreement 
that the $50,000 would be shared.
Premier Harry Strom of Al­
berta said Friday Canadian po­
litical leadelrs must face up to 
the fact that Rene, Levesque’: 
Quebec separatist party 
gi'owing slowly and suerly.’̂  The 
Alberta Social Credit leader 
told the annual meeting of the 
British Columbia Social Credit 
League that Canadians must 
take "a nijofe realistic look” at 
political developments in Que­
bec. ' '
Isabella Miller of Calgary was 
named all-around cowgirl for 
1969 Friday by the Canadian 
Girls’ Rodeo Association. Mrs, 
Miller won her fourtlr consecu­
tive all-around trophy by cap­
turing the barrel racing cham­
pionship and finishing second to 
Sharon Blcknell of Ar^as, in 
steer decorating. She won her 
first championship in 1983.'
Xhonday, Friday and Saturday Kelowna Little Theatre's 
run of G. B. Shaw's The Devil’s Disciple opened the organ* 
izatibn's current season.
Shaw wrote Devil's Disciple as one of three plays for 
Puritans as part of bis campaign to win back toe theatre 
the intelligent middle class of the England of his day . . . 
at that time around 1900. He labeled toe play a  popular 
melodrama, technically threadbare. In it the playwright 
blissfully takes poetic licence with social setting and his­
torical accuracy. But that is beside toe point . . . toe fact 
that toe play is a melodrama in toe true sense of toe word 
to what is important.
Devil’s Disciple to not a barroom caper as in toe late 
nineteenth century Ten Nights in a Barroom, or toe melo­
drama af East Lynne. Perhaps the best explanation of 
melodramia is taken from Arthur Mhller . . . "When I show 
you why a man does what he does, I may not do it melo­
dramatically; but when I show you. why he almost did 
not do it. 1 am making dram a.” In melodrama there is a 
chance of victory, for the protagonist is the victim of external 
circumstances over which he may win; tragedy exists when 
to e , protagonist has vrithln him toe power to win but is 
nevertheless doomed to failure. ,
Devil’s Disciple is really a play of three men . .. . Dick 
Dudgeon toe hero, the minister . . . Anthony Anderson 
and toe memorable Burgoyne. The other characters are all 
incidental to them since toe first two, who save each other s 
lives are the central pivot of the play with the sardonic 
Burgoyne a foil for the master poser . . i Dudgeon. Swindon 
. . .  . the typical British army major of his day is helpless 
before them.
Anderson’s character develops in the crucial point and toe 
great moment is when he the discovery of him-
. self . . . that he was not born for teaching or preaching but 
Jor action. Maxwell Anderson considered him toe hero of 
the play.
Shaw himself considered the originality of "the play lies 
in the fact of Dudgeon risking his life, not out of love for 
Judith Anderson to whom he is indifferent, but out of admira­
tion for her husband toe minister.
The play is full of Shaw’s pungent wit, and any produc­
tion which does not allow it to glitter rightly is missing 
most of toe play’s true meaning. The wit points u p : toe 
melodrama. The reverse is also true.
The KLT production. had some fine moments with the 
characterization of Richard Dudgeon by Dennis Gerace 
powerful in its forcefulness. He was a true Devil’s Disciple 
and most of the other characters were- pale beside him.
Our congratulations to Ron McKeogh for his fine en­
deavor as Anderson. He achieved the moment of greatness 
in the character and he did become the man of action.The 
metamorphosis might have shown stronger had toe silliness 
of Judith not been so exaggerated to toe point of caricature.
In other respects toe minister’s wife was well done.
Mrs. Dudgeort was quite mean enough and toe chara.cter 
on the whole was well representative of a bitterly religious 
woman. This is Cynthia Lambrecht’s Best work. She has 
suddenly found she has a voice and uses it.
Burgoyne was weak and Swindon was miscast-^ That 
Scots accent was too far from toe English to be suitable. 
Perhaps a.little shuffling of actors would do at this noint. 
Uncle William Dudgeon, who mimed and projected his 
minor Character better than any, .would have made a 
superb Swindon. Lawyer Hawkins, in toe few lines he .had 
in the reading of the will, allowed toe Shavian wit to shine
tor,ough^urgoyne he might have been toe sardonic character 
Show created and delightfuUy original as well. Even Chap­
lain Brudnell who was exquisitely right would have been 
m o re  suitable as Burgoyne. Christy did not do too badly 
at the low comedy but toe sergeant never once came .any­
where near what was demanded of him. Essie was pathetic 
but lacked depth of feeling.,
Sets •were adequate but lacked the true Revolutionary 
American flavor. But please make sure toe props work, 
for example . . . the door. One can carry poetic licence too . 
' far. A sandbox backstage might have been used to give the 
sound of people walking on earth rather than boards, and 
soldiers and drummer boy started coming on stage too 
soon . . .  they should have come from a distance. No crowd 
would have been as silent or still as in the hanging scene. 
Emotions are never so passive. Temoo, pacing and projec­
tion were not always wholly upheld. There were times when
things sagged a bit. ..
If we seem over critical it is because we came away with 
a sense of true sincerity in all the work and a real attempt 
at acting rather than a mere walking through and .lines 
sDoken without inner feeling as has so often happened in 
' toe past.''
1 will remember toe Dudgeon and the Anderson. I  wish 
I could say the same for toe Burgoyne, for he was one of 
Shaw's'lovely characters and represents England’s exasper­
ating penchant for sacrifice on the altar of muddling through.
NAKED im EAT
TYNEMOUTH. England (C:P) 
— Mayor Albert Chambers is 
furious about a recent govern­
ment plan which suggests strip­
ping small municipal councils 
like his of most of tljelr admin­
istrative power and giving it to 
proposed larger provincial bod­
ies, If it becomes law he says 
he will stand nude in his front 
window for 24 hours as a pro­
test.
n u N Q E i lM E n m  ;
PARIS (AP) A/ $150-a- 
month janitor a t the Gobelin 
Tapestry works was jailed here 
on charges of rounding out his 
wages with $40,000 worth of the 
firm's a tt  works. 6lficials said 
Maurice di Pietro, 43, father of 
nine children, sold nine tapes­
tries and nine rare books to an 
antique dealer who finally be-! 
came suspicious and called po­
lice. . ’ ^
Dr. Ilueh Morrison, chairman 
of the British Columbia Civil 
SeVvlce Commission, will retire 
Dec. 31 from the post he has 
held for 21 years. Provincial 
Sccrcatry Wesley Black said 
Friday In Victoria.
Dr. Sam Sheppard, convicted 
mid cleared of murder in the 
slaying of his pregnant, wife, 
Marilyn, In Cleveland, Ohio, in 
1954, has marrlcti a third time 
In Columbus. The new Mrs. 
Shepard Is the former Coleen 
Strickland, 20-ycar-old daughter 
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Opening soon in toe new 
Shoppers Village in Rutland. 
The system has been design­
ed to  clean delicate and 
ficult items like wedding 
gowns, lertoers, suedes and 
fur-trimmed garments. And 
regular garments have been 
shown by laboratory tests to 
come but cleaner and 
brighter.
"The service uses special 
equipment and VALCLENE. 
a novel drycleaning fluid 
developed by the Du Pont 
Company,” states Mr. Mar­
tens, owner of Economatic 
Cleaners.
For more Information on this 
new method watch for our 
Grand Opening.
Economatic Cleaners





Sliced, lb. 49c 
W h o le .......................lb.
Shortri
Can. Choice, 












From as Low as
$ 2 9 9 . 0 0  
I 'S Air Fare, 




JAN. 4, 18 0 FEB. 1. 15 
MARCH 1, 15, 29
French Fries
7 ,,99cGoodness Me, 9oz. pkg. .  .





















A  io4*Century contld in  M 20th*Cehtury WAV
kRMnniwnMDtnmc
ENDS TONIGHT 
“THIi WILD BUNCH'* 
8;50 and 8;10 p.m. — Rcatflcted
PtSimmoimT
A » ! t I • k (
2 ^  Bernard 
Ave.
T 6 2 .3 IU
n rs jp u R E  fio m im
Bottled in thd Bam and Bonded In Ijinghs!
•2nd FEATURE-
"GOLD GUITAR"
f # r  W f f  THEATRE '
Kelowna —  llwy, 97 (N.) Phone 5-5151
Gate* Open 7 p.m. ~  Showtliiie 7:JO >
Strawberries
2,.99cBerryland,15 01. pk. -  .
V






12 OZ. tin -  -  M m fnr
'Ibices Effective Mon., Tues.,^.Wed., Nov. 4, 5 , tS 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Qnantltieii.
M i
gglBOUL*
7 0  NOW AT
115 42nd Ave. S,E. ^
Calgary 24, Alberta — 403-287-0909
Like to taste souie Risli fisliT We get otiY complete 
variety from the ocean cadi day. Check oor case 
Monday —  S«e if our varfety It aof tl^  best 
you’ve seen anywhere in Kelowna.
Jaycees Plan
To'Help Appeal
1 A two4iour cupplemeotary 
^ riv e  to b d p  swell the coffers 
Of. the recent Central Okanagan 
Cdmmiuiity. Chest campaign 
iNill be undertaken Tuesday by 
,ihe Kelowna Junior Cbambd: 
or Commerce.
**We*re going to cover pockets 
within the city not previously 
canvassed"  said Jaycee spok 
esnian, Jim  Gordon. The spec 
ial coverage will be held from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m., in residential 
,wrea8 .
' 'Certain sections of the city 
appear to have been missed 
nmpletely, "said Stan Baker, 
immunity chest campaign 
anager,. who adds, "if a  co> 
^rdinated dean-up campaign is 
organized, .these uncanvassed 
areas eoidd he covered, and it 
could be the 1969-70 objective 
of 163^00 wotdd be realized." 
The drive; officially ended Fri- 
7day, with a  reported total of
f ,407, A scribed by Mr. Baker disanTointing terms. Be 
ise of ̂ e  apparent deficit in 
^eampaign returns, it was his 
feeling "member agencies of 
the chest (which number 20 | in 
•Kelowna) will suffer, unless 
'^last ditch attempt is made to 
Intake donations from people 
. missed (luring the initial part of 
( | |p e  'campaign ior funds."
T . As of F r i ^ ,  about 90 per 
■̂ cent of canvassers in the resi- 
‘̂ dentlal blitz Oct, 15 had report- 
!^ed their returns, "yet only 
.i. per cent of the residential quota 
' •has been:met," said Mr. Baker. 
.One of the major deficit factors 
*; were apartm ent. areas, where 
J-^residenta were not home .wh^ 
" canvassers called.
"About 35 to 40 Jaycees am 
Jaycettes will take part -in the 
supplementary drive Tuesday 
"in a plan of attack that is des- 
;• cribed by Mr. Gordon as "well 
finished with 
' their o ^  particular sections 
'canvassers will deploy to other, 
areas. "If all goes well, we 
• shouldT>e through this operation 
■ in two hours," adds the optim­
istic Mr. Gordon. He also apol- 
pgizes in advance for the 
ive’s time factor, but adds. 
'*we cannot have this campaign 
xun on,forever.^’
* " I  had always understood the
chest was interested in making , 
one thorough and quick canvass 
of a  populated area in the hope 
that its citizens would rea lm  
this is their one opportunity in 
the year to a  donation to 
the welfare and general stand­
ard of living in their commun- j 
ity," sad Mr. Gordon. ■
INTEBESTED 
He'added, " I hope the 
turns from thi« clean-up blitz 
show the citizens of this city 
are as interested in the welfare 
of each other as they should 
be." Mr. Gordon further re­
minds, "many people seem to 
think the community chest is 
collecting money merely for 
people who are unemployed or 
on welfare, when of. course, this 
s  not the case a t all. We know 
that local, provincial and fed­
eral governments have assum­
ed responsibility for these m at­
ters.” .'
Primarily, the Jaycees are 
campmgning for "organizations 
or activities not endorsed by the 
government but which, nonethe­
less, are essential to any well 
rounded and healthy commun­
ity," stresses Mr. Gordon. He 
said organizations such as the 
b(^ scouts, boys’ club, Kelowna 
Homemakers' AssociaBofi, Red 
Cross and National Institute for 
the I Blind are "positive addi­
tions to this community," w d  
the presence and participation 
of many of these organizations 
is as vital to the city as good 
land management, or civic gov­
ernment.”
DELUDING
i v‘Those peofde who suggest 
&ey are contributing to thesq 
n e ^  through taxes, or through 
contributing 25 cents to the 
campaign are both deluding 
themselves and hurting this 
city," declared Mr. Gordon.
The Jaycees also like to re ­
mind readers that any volim- 
.,.teer assistance in the blitz wil. 
be “welcome.” Canvassing kits 
and instructions will be given 
to volunteers at a  pre-blitz 
meeting a t the Royal Canadian 
Legion board room, EUis Street, 
Tuesday at 7-p.m. The meeting 
will last only about 20  minutes 
and would-be canvassers are 
asked to be on time.
OCT. 31 OVER
N e x t
• ■ . . .............  j
A  Long S leep
A weary RCMP force today 
was plodding through more than 
1 0 0  Halloween complaints that 
flooded the police office oveiv 
n i^ t .
Typewriters were (Mattering in
detachment headquarters aslbreathing. easier today after 
members—most of whom 'have I weathering another O ct 31 with 
not slept since Thursday xdght-^ I no serious injury or cximiiuil- 
tried to catch up with i^es of incidents.
reports.
The police. however, were
Pranksters And Motorists 
Appear In Saturday Court
t ; Two , Halloween pranksters 
i’̂ and two 'Others charged' with 
•driving: -in^ractions^ were in 
court today.
Fined $200  and prohibited 
from driving, for three months. 
; WAS/Lawrence E. McNeilly, 
Prince Rupert, whose car went 
out of control on Highway 97 
near. White Trucks Ltd. about 
3 a.m. today. He p lead ^  ^ ilty .
! Bail of $300 cash was set for 
Darlene Marie Schwartz, Kel­
owna, charged with dangerous 
driving and with, leaving the 
scene of an accident. She did 







Mrs. John BartkowsM, 726 
Lawson Ave;, dispenses Hal­
loween goodies to a ceaseless 
flow of ghosts and goblins 
Friday night, a happy scene
A UNIVERSAL SCENEI .
that was duplicated in hun­
dreds of homes throughout the 
city to the tune of the tradi­
tional chorus of "trick or 
treat." Depending on a parti-
cular location, the invasion of 
costumed callers varied in 
numbers, with some house­
holders having less than 20  
"sp irits” to contend with.
' (Cuorier Photo).
Rene Van Montfoort, Kelow­
na, picked the wrong car to let 
the air out of the tires—a'police 
vehicle. He was caught, by an 
RGMP member aa  he was perr 
forining the prank, but escaped 
and was chased for two blocks 
before being captured.
He was fined $10 today for 
performing wilful damage.
Fined $25 for. the same 
charge was Rodney ' George 
Leng, Kelowna, who was caught 
after iK>%e sa\V him break, the 
radio antenna from a car park: 
ed in the downtown area. He 
was also ordered to make res­
titution to the car owner.
Kelownians may have thought 
activity on the empty lot at 
Queensway and Pandosy Street 
Thursday was the long-awaited 
start of construction for the 
$2 ,100 ,000  federal building.
But they were wrong.
A pUedriver on the location 
Thursday was merely driving 
"sample" piles to test the soil, 
and construction will not start 
■for some time yet, a  workman 
on the site said.
Pre-construction work is go­
ing on all the time at the .site, 
as workmen level and prepare 
the ground lor the building, 
which' has been in the offing 
for more than two years.
No target date for completion 
las been set.
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Organization And Restraint 
Mark Successful Friday Patrol
By BOB CAMPBELL 
Courier Staff
Firecrackers, burning tissue 
paper and eggs, and the object 
of the Halloween game in the 
city was to see who could 
spread the most havoc, mis­
chief and confusion among the 
more than 100  i»lice, n ^ t ia  
and special deputies who man­
ned the community battle lines 
Friday night.
What began as a quiet ob­
servance of the traditional 
Druid ritual quickly became an.
■ omelette" of widespread dis-1 VANDi^ISM 
order and isolated rowdiness.
commonplace. Most incidents 
were precipitated by bands of 
youths, but there were isolated 
cases of "loners" throwing fire­
works at passing cars. Several 
suspicious youth-filled cars were 
stopped on the street by Cee 
Bee patrols, and one luckless 
RCMP. member had his tunic 
decorated with a sudden egg- 
barrage thrown by girls inside 
the car. .
"I’m amazed at the restraint 
of RCMP officers,” said Mr;- 
Porter. , .
Food, Orchards, Citjes 
Adult Education Subjects
 ̂ Jack Flederer, who has been 
; working on the railways, since 
the ago of 19, iretired officially 
Friday. Mr. Flederer, who 
' started work with^Ganadian Na- 
.1 tional Railways in 1929, was 
presented witii a .. wallet and 
, some money by his fellow- 
> workers.' He says he is sorry 
about leaving the job, but is 
' looking forward to the ^ e  ^ a t  
retirement will affor^ "' tq Igq 
• fishing. Nothing bqt;, of the 
dinnry happen^ in all those 
years, but the changes in the 
railway are q|iorinou8 .
\ ' '  - ■
A lot of the ingenuity seems 
. to have gone out of Halloween. 
Of hundreds of costumed Child­
ren trick-or-treating the city 
' streets Friday n i^ t ,  only a 
few were dressed in home-made 
outfits. The majority' were 
store-bought masks, or a few 
hurriedly t h r o w n  together 
sheets. Don't moms have time 
anymore to sew up a  ccmvin(> 
ing pirate outfit or witches 
garb? Add have youngsters for- 
" gotten how to create robots 
;  with Cardboard boxes, string 
and ̂ 'palntT-^ No wonder the 
"great putnpkin" skips most 
homes.
doubtless took great pleasure in 
outwitting the 10-year-olds.
A loeal resident who had mo­
mentarily fo;:gottqn TViday was 
Halloween was given a fright 
by a grotesquely-masked young­
ster. Not that he was weak- 
hearted, but the child showed 
up In an unlikely spot. The man 
was busy moving, had left his 
front door open and was busy 
unloading clothes from a bedT 
toom closet. When he turnec 
around the little goblin was 
standing behind him. The trlck- 
or-tren ter wandered into the 
house In search of goodies bu; 
got only a startled cry from the 
resident.' .
^ e  RCMP showed^ consider­
able restraint on Hollowceii 
"•rM ,pn several occasions. 
While - w iving along Bernard 
Avenue at about 0:30 p.m..ihey 
were pelted with apples, q |f 
tomatoes and anything the k1„„ 
on the roof of a business coulc 
lay their hands on. The police 
In the car kept serene smiles, 
nnd carried on as' though noth­
ing was hoppentng, even though 
their car was fast taking on a 
yollow-rcd color.
Funeral Here
Funeral services were held 
from Day's Chapel of Remem­
brance, today at 1:30 p.m., 
for Guy Wilton Arinstyong, 78  ̂
of Kelowna, Who died Wednes­
day. ,,, ,, ' ■','■';■■'■ ,
Surviving Mr. Atrmstroijg are 
his wife, Emma; two daui;hters, 
Mrs. Ethel Lee, of Humble, 
Texas, and Mrs. Rita T easer, 
of Kelowna; one brother.yBill, 
of Vermillion, Alta., and four 
grani^hildren. Mr. Armstrong 
was predeceased by a  son, 
George, In 1944. ' /
Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. R. Scales, with 
Interment in Kelowna cemetery. 
Pallbearers were Herb, Frank 
and Art 'i’eather, Ian MacKin­
non, Jack Gerein and Eugene 
Cramer, with honorary pall­
bearers Walter Sherman, Harry 
Vance, Sid Jolllfe, Julius ZUkie, 
William. Armstrong and Eddie 
Pollard. t'l
Morning and evening up-grad­
ing courses for experienced 
waiters and waitresses will be 
initiated Monday as part of the 
current School District 23 adult 
education and recreation pro­
gram. .
Being conducted at the Capri 
under i n s t r u c t o r s ,  Ernie 
Schmutz, of Vancouver, and 
Verna Sproule, of Kamloops,
' he courses will be held from 9 
.m. to 12 noob, and 6  to 9 p.m., 
and cover all aspects of fopd 
serving, hygiene, salesmanship^ 
portion control, wines and cash­
iering procedures. The courses 
are co-sponsored by Can,ada 
Manpower and the accoihnioda- 
tion and food services) branch 
of the provincial governinent.'
Also on tap is the first in a 
series of up-grading orchavdist 
courses under Frank Morton, 
covering bench grafting techni­
ques' and growing your ow|i 
nursery stock. Classes will be 
ield at the Kelowna Secondary 
School Thursday at 7:30 p.tn.
RallewMii la a  poor time to 
mqva. especially when burdenr- 
laoett husbihds are continually 
humblng into trick-or-treaters 
at the door. One man, carrying 
a  large box, who tried to be 
jovial aa he aqueezed through 
a  gang of children at hla door, 
■ucceeded in aupplying a  Hal­
loween fright. "R o b b in g  tho 
house,'* Iw aald with a  grin aa 
he paaae4 "M aybe he ia," 
whisperdd a  tmall gobUn behhnl
m:lan'a back, creatii 
retreat Ity the group
the
a i the map'a wife waa con 
to the door With goodie*.
<̂ d«ir boyq do i 
Keen pranl^a? One < 
downtown today had 
Illy garter hanging from the 
ar view mirror. W;
ck or a  treat?
it a
(Dhttlwi Dickena bad ceti- 
hia Scrooge armmd Hal- 
i Instead of Ubriatmaa, be 
sld have found aevcral mod 
In Kelowna. Some dtsap- 
Btad -9Wira|pt«».-«(Ktay"'W«w 
ficoverfng atone* in their 
bag*. The kill-joya had 
to great lengtha to wrap 
peUdaa In tm a r  papwrlUMl
M m m
CLOUDY weather could dull 
the area throughout the week­
end, though sunny period* nre 
expected now and again. Winds 
should be light and teiripcrature 
should not be as Void as in the 
past few days, with a high of 
S8 \and a low of 42 expected. 
Friday had temperature* of 54 
aitol 41, with no rain recorded.
Hie popular annual Okanagan 
Jury Art Show will be back In 
town next months courtesy 
tho Kclowba Art Exhibit Soc­
iety.
Ted Llndbcrg, well-known lec­
turer nnd member of the Van 
couver Art Gallery, will be on 
hand this year to adjudicate the 
many'personal works of art ex­
pected from Oknnngnn districts 
bounded by Revelstoke nnd
Osoyoos.
Would-be contributors con ob­
tain application forms from the 
regional library office
Quccnsway,‘and entry deadline 
date is Nov. 15. Pastel nnd wat­
er color entries should be sub­
mitted with a protective gloss 
covering.
Plans are pow being formu­
lated for a public showing of 
the competitive works of art at 
Okanagan College Novj 19 nt 8
E.m., with ndjudicotinn by Mr. .Indborg.
On the same date and place, 
the National Film Board series 
will continue with, the showing. 
The City as Man's Home, and 
The City and the Future. Com­
mentator will be architect, 
George Barnes. Filip time is 8  
p.m.
Another- showing by the Na­
tional Film Board on its latest 
offerings-wilUbe lield a t the 
school at the same time Tues­
day. A silver, collection will 
prevail both occasions.- 
Other ̂ courses scheduled in­
clude) personal hair styling and 
legar stenography, ' which will 
Weejnesday at 7:30 p.m, 
A “̂ lass on beginning^ reqdiiig
f aculties has been lostpbned Jan. 21. Two previously can- 
keeping ^and legal secretary 
celled f courses, advanced book- 
training, wUl commence agaipi 
Monday and Wednesdayi" res­
pectively. )'
Unless otherwise specified, at. 
courses are held a t  thfe Kelowna 
Secondary Schbol at 7:30 p.m
Apples will be the prime topic 
of a new type of forum organiz­
ed tori'next month by the B.C. 
Fruit Growers' Associ|tion.
The apple toruin, to be held 
in tpe Penticton Peach* BotSrl, 
wilRltocus on the purely horti­
cultural study of the Okanagan'9, 
major fruit'crop. The |orupi is 
scheduled tor Nov. 24 arid 25.
The two days'will be devoted 
to a stiidi^ of costs, manage­
ment, varieties, .rootstocks, 
training,' irrigation, diseases 
and growth regulators. , , ,
In addition to talks by experts 
'from both B.C. and-Woshlngton, 
there will be various displays 
both Inside nnd outside the 
bwllding. Machinery and equip­
ment dealers will demonstrate 
their waros_ along with displays 
from nurseries nnd others who 
servo tlio fruit Industry.
Scientists from tho Canada de­
partment ’ of agriculture re­
search station nt Summerlnnd 
will feature prominently In the 
forum, with talks on topics rang­
ing from modern harvesting 
techniques to the more esoteric 
considerations of various dis­
eases of opplcq nnd their con­
trol.
Other lending guest speakers 
nt tho forum will bo:“ J. A. 
Smith, supervising hortlcullurlst 
with tho B.C. dcaprtment of
agricultore; “Dy. R. B. Tukey 
extension' horticulture specialist 
#lth the Washington'>■ State" 
Unlvpjrsity^ Dr. D. R. Helnicke, 
research horticulturist with the 
U.S. department^ of agrlcu)turC 
at the. agricultural research ser­
vice at Wenatchee; E. ,C. 
Hughes,t weed control.,special­
ist with the B.C*. ditoartment of 
agriculture field crops branch: 
and A, C. Cattcr, 'the provincial 
horticulturist.
I  In some instances, thq Hal- ween pranks bordered on out- 
ght vandalistn, as reported by 
rs. John Hauer, 1369 Bertram 
., who said youths "threw plas- 
c bags filled with tar," at her 
imq and broke windows. She is 
isting ,a  $25 reward tor the 
ilprits. Unhappy, too, with the 
alloween hi-jinks is service 
.ation manager, Len Campbell, 
f Westbank. 'Vandals smashed 
le windshield of his service 
lick, as well as that of a car 
1 tor servicing. "They even cut 
le- rubber hosing on my car 
^ash,’!_ said Mr. Campbelli who 
i posting ri $1 0 0  ̂ reward tor in- 
irmation on the. wrongdoers.
[e also suffered broken wtor 
o ^s to his garage.' ; . 
Surprisingly, the -Kelowna Fire 
Irigade spent a relatively quiet 
light, wito two tostances .of 
iasoline fires to contend with. 
)ne occurred in a ĵlane  ̂behind 
jawrence Avenue at 3:33 a.m., 
oday where pranksters set fire 
o a gasoline-filled ‘ can. The 
ither happened at 8:55j p.m. 
Friday, and involved a  boat gas 
;ank fire a t Abbott,Street and 
iVest Avenue.
DAUNTLESS ^
Weary but ^dauntless, local 
RCMP bore the official brunt of 
the Halloween happe^gs, with 
the main confrontatiori taking 
place in,.the 200.block of Ber­
nard Avenue where .80 to 100 
youths were milling Around in 
various furtive stages of mis 
chief-making. Again, the main 
weapons were''eggs and many 
of the Queen's own uniforms 
toll victim to the volunminous 
drycleaning roster.i At the Capri 
parking lot, pranksters weap­
onry didn’t  stop at firecrackers 
arid eggs; but also included 
burning rolls of tissue paper 
thrown indiscriminately at any 
passing twget. Soirie of the 
most preyrilent defacers used by 
youths-on cars and shop win­
dows included soap rind paint 
spray; thq latter tiie most vex­
ing to.* re s ig n ^ '' businessmeiit 
faced with a massive' clean-up 
job today.
Also faced with a herculean 
moptup job to^ay are city and 
highway crejys, particularly in 
the Okanigan Mssion area 
where few slgn^’ escaped the
messages Of mischiei ana mmor 
mayhem,
"There’s a guy parrying a 
rifle at Glenmore and Bernard," 
repotted a worried voice to base 
headquarters -at the RCMP of­
fice. Several Cee )Bee cars con­
verge^ on the rite, but were 
relieved when they discovered 
the gun li&ierder, was a hqnter 
wHo had borrowed the rifle from 
a fri^pd to parsue his* favorite 
sport)" ■ ■ ■ . i ■■
"Students # r e ' throwing eggs 
nt pedestrians," continued the 
radio warnings!' throughout our
'In all there have been well 
over 100  complaints directly 
connected with Halloween," n 
constable said. "And minor 
complaints are stiU filtering in 
this morning.”
tyithin the city, QL ineidenti 
of egg-throwing, vandalism, dis­
turbances, broken signs and so 
on, were investigate. A con­
stable said at least 20 or 30 
more were quickly solved and 
not .written down.
In the district, 25 complaints 
were reported with more minor 
’incidents handled on the spot 
Egg-throwing was the most 
common problem overnight a t 
the spattered, city streets today 
will testify.
One "Irnidentified girl was 
struck in the eye and injured 
by a ^ in g  egg, but police said 
she was not detained at the 
hospital. .-
An -organized egg fight sup- 
posed to take^ place at Dr.. Knox 
Secondary School was 'broken 
up by.poUce when it became too 
rowdy.
Last year's egg fight there 
was also stopped by RCMP and 
the egg-throwers then' moved 
into the city to dispose of their 
fragile weapons. . " '
Exploding firecrackers — il­
legal in the city — also ranked 
high on the Rst of complaints, 
and a few serious vandals dam­
aged property and spread paint 
on cars.
But most incidents were 
minor with no permanent dam­
age. ' ■ . , ■,■.'■■,
We had quite a few young 
people in the ceUs during the 
night,” the RCMP spokesman 
said, "but we released them one 
at a time.”
A large crowd of more-than 
200 teen-agers gathered at ft 
downtown restaurant* but police 
kept the group under surveil­
lance abd reported&'hQ secioui 
disturbances there.
Several minor pranks against 
the police force—including one 
patrol car w itii^ ir let out o{ 
the tires—were on the^’records 
today ris welL
Central Okanagan roads and 
the crisis at universities were 
two subjects discussed at a re­
cent meejting of the Toastmas-,; 
tors Club'of Kelowna.
The Toastmasters Club, which 
helps make people less reticent 
about pubUc speaking, had 
three visiting toastmasters from 
Vc|non. Allan Guy spoke on 
Okanagan, roads and his speech 
was evaluated by Patrick Lett. 
Morrjs Lettisler gave a talk on 
the, university Crisis, which was 
evaluated (.by Joe Siegel. Kal 
Cylvest, a pasj; president, eval­
uated the whole meeting,
-----
bl mish of gre ri paint,! Other 
public rigns ivere upyooted.
Besiq- IB RCMP patrol; cars, 
|he vehicular police force; in­
cluded mobile uriits of the 903 
British ■ Columbia Dragoons, 
public works vehicles aiid spe­
cial Cee B«e patrols. ' ■
: 3^e Ce Bee force, comprising 
arout 18 pi^ivate cars, was co­
ordinated by RCMP (iorp. Bert 
Schroeder, with base radio sta­
tion manned by auxiliary Cee 
Bee constable, Rijn Doeksen. 
Other Cee Bee executive taking 
part in the patrol included club
two-hour ride. Sporadic confis- president. Bill Roswell, and 
cation of firecrackers became * vice-president,'Bruce Hadficld,
Judge D. S. Denroche has re­
served decision until Jan. 0 in 
the preliminary hearing of 
Robert Angus Alexander Collin- 
son, -Kelowna, on a charge of 
trafficking in marijuana.
Prosecution and defence'com­
pleted their cases this week 
with Brian Weddell acting tor 
the Crown and Sid Simons, Van- 
couvpr tor the defchdant. ,
tM
*
t r i  Abner 
Wants You
NOT THE BAME 
The Michael Moore mention­
ed recently In connection with 
legal charge* under the Nar- 
tm m  Contml Act Is not the 
Michael Moore of 1875 Abbott 
S t, aoa of Mr. and Mr*. Eric 
Moofft.
FREE DA5IBEL
Miss Rutland, Lynn Stevens, 
will be bartered tor "boodle” 
today In front of tho Rutland 
lOA, aa part of a fund-raising 
campaign by the Rutland Teen 
Tbwn. Mis* Stevens was "cap­
tured”  a t U  a.m. and displayed 
m ft cage to front Of the storiis
until $1 0 0  or more tn ball money 
is raised to free the fair fund* 
n istog  damsel to distress.
The Kinsmen Club of Kelowna 
riald tribute to past president, I 
Percy Tinker, at its regular 
meeting held recently at the ' 
Capri.
Tho singular honor of tho 
Bonke Efficiency Award for 
1088-69 was be.stowcd by Kins­
men publicity chairman, Monty 
DeMara, ,Tlio citation is a na­
tional Kinsmen, recognition for 
chilw which hold a 100 per cent 
cfficicricy In rc|)orts to the na­
tional headquarters in Toronto,
Tlio meeting was also high­
lighted by reading of a letter 
from member, Lloyd Schmidt, 
who is currently on a Rotary 
Club o^changc tour In Rollvin. 
While there, Mr, Schmidt's 
party heard gunfire on the night 
of the military coup in that 
cmintry. Other business lnclud-| 
e<l npiiroval for club sponsor-1 
ship rif a wheelchair buskoUmll 
game some time In late Jan­
uary between Vancouver and 








Li’l Abner, that po)w!nr, liv­
ely mi\sical, baaed on , charac- ................. .......
ter* created by Al (iapp. w|R I gmi members of the team have
bo presented by Kelowna Musi­
cal Productions from March 17 
to 21. Auditions will start nt 
2:30 p.m. Sunday in.the Cana­
dian School of Ballet on Suth­
erland Avenue, nnd on Wednes­
day a t  7:9) p.ro« In *11)0 Com­
munity Theatre.
This show has a large cast 
and should be ton to watch and 
ton to play to.
been representing Canada tn in­
ternational wheelchair competi­
tions in the past. Discussions 
on boundary limit* of respec­
tive Rutland and Kelowna Kins- 
men Clubs were also part of the 
agenda.
The next meeting will be a 
joint aesston with the Bummer- 
land branch on Thursday at the 
Totem 'Ina la Peichland.
NEW DEMOIAY EXECUTIVE INSTAUED
The newly installed DeMo- 
lay executive are, to 
right, Bryce McElroy, senior 
counsellor; Christine Suther­
land, chapter sweetheart;
Ross Gordon, master countcl- 
lor; and DaU Utile, Junior 
counsellor. The public Instol- 
latlon look place recently at 
S t  George’s Masmile Hall.
Not shown is executive mem­
ber, Gteon KoHy. who, 
nanied trcMurer e t the instal­
lation, which toriuded the sp- 
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Mayor Parkinson Retires
Mayor Parkinson’s retirement an> 
nouncemoit on Friday means that Kel* 
ownst is losing the services of a dedi­
cated servant Mr. Parkinson has 
served bis citv extremely virell for a 
full quarter of a century as alderman 
and as mayor. During his tenure of 
office he has seen his city grow from 
a small town to a  busy, bustling city 
whose growth is by no means ended 
yet. And Mayor Parkinson played no 
small part in those changes and in that 
growth.
Only a few days ago the editor of 
this newspaper was told by an Ottawa 
authority- that of all the mayors in 
British Columbia Mayor Parkinson 
bad the best connections and the best 
contacts in both Victoria and Ottawa.
This has been one of his great fortes.
Mis ability to make friends and create 
a favorable impression led, inevitably, 
to influencing ^ p l e  and, as a result, 
the Kelowna sH ^  has been well heard 
in circles where it has mattered.
But, while Kelowna was naturally 
his first love, hb vision was much 
broader. Only slightly less than his 
love for his home town was that for 
the whole Okanagan and during his 
regime attempt after attempt was made 
to bring the Valley together as a single 
united voice. In some instances it was 
successful; in some it failed but in the 
failures no blame could be placed at 
Kelowna’s door. Indeed the contrary 
was often the case; Mr. Parkinson had 
Kelowna make more than one conces­
sion in the interests of Valley unity.
Of the near-9,000 voters on the city 
voters’ list a very considerable propor­
tion.of them have little appreciation 
of the pari Mr. Parkinson has played 
in the development of the city over the 
past quarter century. Actually they 
nMd only look around them and they 
could say that Mr. Parkinson played a 
pari in that or .in ritis. The chances
The Voting Age
are that they, would be right nine times 
out of ten.
This is not to say that Mr. Parkin­
son was alwava right or that he “walk­
ed with God’’ as some politicians have 
said of themselves. Nor does it mean 
that all people were always in agree­
ment with him. Indeed, this news­
paper has differed with him frequent­
ly. But there is one solid fact with 
which we believe no honest person can 
differ and that is, no matter how 
stron^y one might differ with him on 
any given project, one had to concede 
that he, Mr. Parkinson, firmly be­
lieved his course was best for Kel­
owna. This, indeed, has probably been 
Mr. Parkinson’s guiding g a u g e  
throughout the years; Is it good for 
Kelowna? Once that was established 
to his . satisfaction, he worked and 
fought for its implementation. For a 
quarter of a century the welfare of 
Kelowna has been his chief motiva­
tion.
This newspaper Sncerely hopes tffat 
his announcement only concerns the 
field of active municipal politics. In 
this man there is too much experience, 
too valuable contacts, too dedicated 
motivations to be wasted in retirement. 
His talents and his assets can still be 
of value to this city and, indeed, this 
province. They are too valuable to 
be allowed to wither through disuse. 
We trust—and we believe all who 
know the man and his works will sup­
port us—that future city officials and, 
indeed, provincial authorities will take 
advantage of the opportunity to use 
the talents and ability now. available.
To the man himself we say: you 
have served the city well and the great 
majority of your informed fellow citi­
zens appreciate this. You have been 
a dedicated public servants Now that 
you have chosen to leave civic poli- 
ticcs, “Thanks”—and “Good Luck.”
#  ̂ ( C a lg a ry  H e ra ld )
Many Canadans will question the 
wisdom of the Trudeau government 
In proposing toTower the voting age 
from twenty-one to eighteen.
Ideally, the exercising of the fran- 
A.'̂ ise in an intelligent mariner requires 
a reasonable degree of maturity, 
awareness and experience. AlAoujgh 
young people may profess themselves 
to be aware of their society and gov­
ernment and concerned about some 
aspects of it, there may be some doubt 
of their ability to make a mature con­
tribution by means of the democratic 
■ vbte./'V
Nevertheless, a person’s twenty-first 
birthday does not . transform him into 
a mature individual. Some eighteen- 
year-olds can be more rational in their 
thoughts and actions than some twen-
( Victoria D aily  Tim es)
A few years ago, when Britons 
started buymg automobiles in tremen­
dous volume, it became currently 
fjopular to indicate the resultant trat- 
fic congestion with a simple story. The 
quickest way to get to the south coast 
by car, according to the quip, was to 
walk over the tops of those stalled 
bumper-to-bubper from London to 
theChannel.
Now comes word from tlie United 
States that in the season which ended 
August 31, the recreational boating 
industry in the United States com­
pleted the' biggest year in its history. 
Americans bought more than 500,000
ty-five-ycar-olds. The government 
seems to be acknowledging this fact in 
its move to lower the voting age.
Furthermore, the Speech from the 
Throne refers to the “rising tide of 
unrest among young people” and the 
implication is that they are “frustrated 
in their aspirations and in their con­
cern for peace and justice.”
The lowering of the voting age 
would give young people the oppor­
tunity to effect change within the con­
text of the democratic system, rather 
than outside it. It is not’ democracy’s 
way to demand changes through mob 
demonstrations or acts of anarchy. 
Young people from eighteen to twenty- 
one are now being offered a direct 
voice in the governing of their coun­
try. The wise and mature ones will, 
take advantage of this offer.
' f
outboard motors, 550,000 boats of all 
types and 250,000 boat trailers, of a 
combined retail value of $1.2 billion̂ — 
accounting for an increase pf 14 per 
cent over 1968.
A projection of the trend, as p6opIe 
try to get away from it all afloat, in­
dicates a jamming of waterways and 
watering resorts eventually to com­
pare with the stoi lcd car-clogged high­
way from London to the South Coast. 
Arc the years ahead to produce aqUatic 
traffic lights, regulations requiring at 
least two skiers tb be aboard a single 
water ski, and backyard boating pools 
to avoid the crush?
(F rom  Courier I  t ie s )
10 TEARS AGO 
November 1050
Ed Boyd was named the top speaker 
and awarded the silver cup at the Toast­
masters Club meeting In the Royal Anne 
Hotolr Boyd won on the topic “The Im­
portance of Wm-da In Life” . Walt Laurie, 
president, was voted the most Improv­
ed speaker with “The Valley of Youth” 
and received a medallion,
20 TEARS AGO 
\  November 1010
\ A I  LaFace got the first league shut 
out of the season as the Packers out- 
scqred Kamloops here 34> at the Arena. 
This In spite of being hit over the eye 
by a blazing shot from Art Thomson at 
the 3S second mark in the first period, 
and had to go to the dressing room for a Mtch up fcb. Veteran Bud Oourlie got 
K e lo ^ a a  first two goals, Semenchuk 
the third one,— ■" —-........- - - - .
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3(1 TEARS AGO 
November 103D
At the Empress: Tonight— Cary Grant 
and Jean Arthur In "Only Angels Have 
wings". Mon. and Toes.—"Tlie Story of 
Alexander Graham Bcll”-i*Don Ameche, 
U retta  Young. Henry Fonda. Wed, and 
Thurs.—Irene Dunne and Charles Boyer 
in "When Tomorrow Comes".
4(» YEARS AGO 
November IWB
Kelowna’s High School footbn team 
tied with Salippn Arm for accomi place 
In the inter school soccer tournament at 
Armstrong on Saturday. Armstrong won 
the tournament, defeating three of the 
opposing teams. Fifty students, teachers 
and ex-htgh school students attended 
from Kelowna, also taking in the dance,^ 
Kelowna players were: Goal, Poole; 
backs: Luplon, Reid; half bscks: Andl- 
son. Tresdgold. Campbell; forwards: 
Wright, Marands, Altken (captslnV,. 
Melkle.and Cook.
54 TEARS AGO 
November 1919
parly of Doukholior women passed 
through Kelowna on the afternoon steam - 
host, bound for their homes In the 
Grand Fork* district, after completion 
of their contracts with Tanneries up 
north. Their gaily Colored handkeri 
chiefs made them very conspicuous as 
thev llne<l up along the rail and gazed 
at Kelowna.
«9 TEARS AGO 
November 1199
R. M. Palmer, provincial Minister of 
Agriculture, resigned after 16 years of
service. He Will lake over management 
of the n c . Fruitlands at Kamlooi.n, 
where big Irrigation works are to 1m  
carried out. W. E. Scon will be his 
successor.
WHITE HOUSE TIMER
Strange Blend Of Tourists
Seen Marco
KABUL, Afghanistan (CP) ' 
— Hippies and other weird 
types, some with beards and 
long hair, sporting strings of . 
beads and carrying hashish in 
secret pockets in their gar­
ments, mingle with the tens of 
thousands of tourists who hit 
the arduous Marco Polo trail 
every summer.
Trekking through Turkey, 
Iran, Afghanistan, they push 
'on through Pakistan and India 
into the mountain kingdom of 
: Nepal, braving summer heat 
and dust. Often they are 
caught on the way back by 
winter rain or snow and some­
times by blizzards.
You can s.ee almost any­
thing that has w;heels and 
moves on what is perhaps the 
cheapest overland tourist trail 
in the world. There are buses, 
trucks, automobiles, motorcy­
cles/ scooters, even bicycles. . 
But hitch-hiking is out. Few 
drivers in this part of the 
world are trusting enough to 
give odd-looking stragglers a 
;lift.",. , ' ' '  .,
In the larger cities like Teh­
ran the odd set get swallowed 
up in the crowds. In smaller 
cities like Kabul, with a jpopu- 
lation of 400,000, they are emB ■ 
n e n t l y conspicuous. They 
roam around in strange Asian 
attire: the Punjabi dhoU dyed 
purple, the loose Afghan shirt, 
the tight Nepalese pyjamas,
the Burmese sarong suddenly 
looking extremely sexy.
" But the one who took the 
cake must have been the girl 
seen walking through the 
streets of Herat in a shirt 
with no trousers, followed by 
a crowd of flabbergasted Af­
ghans with bulging eyes. The 
shirt was no higher than a mi­
cro-miniskirt but it was start­
ling in Afghanistan.
In places like the posh Khy- 
ber restaurant in Kabul they 
seem to outnumber the local 
inhabitants. From a semi-re­
spectable group of British uni­
versity, students to the oddball 
b a r efFo o t weirdie wearing 
baggy trousers, an exotic Af­
ghan waistcoat, no shii’t pnd a 
large white ̂  fur hat one fobt 
high, they lihq up to be served 
at what myst ibe the cheapest 
self-service Restaurant any­
where..
Afghans are too hospitable 
to turn anyone away from any 
place. As a result, you can 
see long-haired, b e a r d e d ,  
dust-stained travellers at a 
table next to one occupied by 
a cabinet minister and his 
friends.
Sometimes t h e  behavior 
matches the apparel. A girl 
changes'* her blouse for an Af­
ghan shirt sitting in a restaur­
ant while a group of boys 
gawk. A bunch of scruffy 
youngsters give off a whiff of
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
The Right Spacing 
For Pregnancies
7
By DR. GEORGE T1IOSTE80N
What’s the best interval be­
tween babies? I discussed this 
some time ago,'and received a 
most interesting Tetter from a 
reader. I think it well worth 
passing on: , .
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Tdld a 
study on child-spacing when I 
was in college and someone else 
did an even more extensive 
survey later. We both came up , 
with the saiTle answers:'the! deal 
(physically and psychologically) 
age spacing,is 27 to 30 month)). 
This is "for both parents and 
children. Tlie reasons:
1— It allows the mother to re­
cover completely from the prior 
pregnancy, Most doctors agree 
that It takes a full yettr for her 
organs and system to bo bock 
to normal and ready for, another 
pregnancy.
2— The older child. Is s()me- 
what independent and capable 
of self help.
3— The older child cap help 
the parents by “fetching" and 
feels a closeness to the baby.
4— The older child Is'^hot^oo 
accustomed to ’ l>elr|g an oijly 
child. After three years he,(is 
more Inclined to be resentful of 
an interloper.
* 5—Usually the older child Is 
off the bottle and at least partly 
tollet-lraincd. If they are closer, 
there are two in dla|>crs an<l 
two on lx)ltles. A big hassle for 
mother.
6—As they grow older ll)ey 
are close eno\igh to become 
friends but not enough to be 
rivals.
The second “l>esl" Is an Inter­
val of more than five or six 
years. At that time No. 1 is ip 
school and mother can devote 
the school hours to the baby 
and arrange to si»end more timo 
with the older child after school.
Ttjere is a large conflict over 
naviiig a baby W t Iwlore No. I 
goes to school, This dei>ends en­
tirely on ■ the character of the 
first child. If going to arhool 
■eema like aomethinx wonder*
<hi’ Ko «nd
Him feel speclal--or it mnv 
make him feel sad that the baby 
cannot go, too, ^
If the baby, arrives In August 
September the older
the baby
bna taken his place.
.T  ^ecl that No. i
should be firmly and happily 
c.st(ibllshcd In school before a 
second arrives If the "far" spac­
ing is chosen,—J.M. McN.
A most helpful letter, with a 
variety of considerations well 
worth keeping In mind.
_ Dear Dr, Thosteson: My
daughter, 6V4, had a swelling on 
one breast, and it was painful. 
The doctor says she is in pro­
cess of developing now on tl'c 
other side, and it Is a little 
swollen, not very big but can 
be seen.
Is this event ordinary, and 
what should I do? Will she havo 
her periods at an early stgge?— 
Mrs. E.Gf.
Such breast enlargement oc- 
curs ̂ sometimes In youngsters—. 
can hapiwn in small Imys, |(k). 
It can be disconcerting but not 
scriotis. It may occur on one 
side or Imth,
It Is a icmtxnary enlniKc- 
menl in bo.vs,
First sign of breast enlarge­
ment In girls ordinarily is at 
about the age of 10,
Cold compresses may ' case 
your daughter’s discomfort, un­
til the pain subsides.
Whether she will have her 
pcrlmla at an carlier-than-aver- 
age age cannot be predicted this 
soon. 'The breast enlargement 
does not nerriiarlly mean that.
Note to J.A.: Blgbt, It is not 
at all unusual to find a patient 
with a combination of low blood 
sugar and thyroid problems— 
the latter usually under-func­
tion.
marijuana, smoking together 
in a movie theatre lounge.
But it is not the availability 
of n a r c o t i c s  that attracts 
young people to places like 
Afghanistan and Nepal. F o r . 
some it is simply the urge to 
see far-off places they have 
heard about.
With travel comes disillu­
sionment too.
“India’s got nothing," one 
bearded, loose-shirted youth 
said, “except maybe the Taj 
Mahal.”
Another scribbled his reac­
tion on a hotel wall: “To trav­
el hopefully is better than to 
arrive." .
T This mood sometimes is in­
duced by the places where a 
lot of them stay. Trying to 
stretch their money to the 
limit, they sneak off to slum 
hotels, where the sanitation is 
primitive, the smell unbeara­
ble, but where accommoda­
tion costs only 20 cents a 
night, or 15 cents sleeping on 
the floor.
An eyewitness told me a 
Germair tourist was acciden­
tally shot on the Iran-Afghani- 
stan border after Iran had 
sealed off this border follow­
ing reports of cholera. Tour­
ists had found themselves 
held lip at the border. Whdh 
some of them made an appar­
ent move to push across into 
Tran, a border guard beggn. 
firing and the German was hit 
in the head and killed in­
stantly.
After that incident, a quar­
antine camp was set up and 
the tourists were allowed over 
the border after a 72-hour 
wait.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By •niE CANADIAN TRESS
Nov. 1, 1969 . . .
Britain’s Royal Navy suf­
fered a stinging defeat .W 
years ago today—In 1914—at 
the battle of Coronel in the 
Raclflc Ocean, while at­
tempting to hunt down a 
German squadron of two 
battleships and three cruis- 
iers. The British admiral's 
flagship and a 0,800-ton 
cruiser were both sunk with 
all hands and only one 
small cruiser and a freigh­
ter with four guns escaped. ■ 
’The survivors called im 
reinforcements which' met 
the German fleet off the 
Falkland Islands in the 
South Atlantic and sank four 
of the five German ships.
1901—The Canadian Army 
Service Corps was founded, ,
I9:.2-Thc United Stales 
exploeled the first hydrogen 
bomb at Eniwelok In the 
Marshall Islands,
Second World War
Twenty-five years ag.i to­
day-in  1944—British 2nd 
Army recaptured L e 11 e 1, 
Holland, pushing on to Ger­
many: Allied forces made 
two assault landings on Wnl- 
rheren Island: German high 
command r e p o r t e d  Its 
forces bud evacuated Saloiil- 
k:i, Greece: Russian Arctic 
forces c l e a r e d  Peisanio 
area of Germans.
Not. 2. FW9 . . .
Twenty-five years sao lo- 
d.ay-in lO tt-B  r 111 s h cn- 
tered Salonika without ojusv- 
sltlon: the capture of the 
German general command­
ing Schelde pekket with 2,- 
.too men was reported; Al­
lies took Knocke, south of 
Scheldo mouth: 2.000 Amerl* 
can idanta bombed central 
and western German tar­
gets following RCAF night 
raid on Oberhausen; tJ.S, 
fighters shoe down 2(41 Ger* 
man planes, a record.
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGE
Bob Mathesdn,
A  B.C Pioneer s*'
By ART GRAY
AutiMr «t Kelowaa—Tales of 
Bygose Days
Glancing through the October 
pages of the 1939 Courier 1 came 
across an interview with Dr. 
Matheson, weU-known local den­
tist. The interview arose- 
through the appearance of a 
motion picture at the local the­
atre entitledkThe Story of Alex­
ander Graham Bell, billed lor 
OcL’ 30, 31 and Nov. 1. I re­
member going to see this show 
about the invention of the tele­
phone.
I had known Dr. Matheson for 
a good number of years. He 
used to have an office upstairs 
in the Roweliffe block, across 
the passage-way from my fa­
ther’s photographic studio be­
fore the First World War, and 
I  made his acquaintance profes­
sionally on a couple of occasions 
as a youth.
From the Courier story it  ap­
peared that Dr. Matheson, as a 
small boy in London, Ont., knew 
Alexander Graham Bell, who 
also resided in that city at that 
time. BeU was making a demon- 
’ stration of his invention, the 
telephone, and had installed one 
in the telegraph office there, 
and then a second phone was 
placed in the asylum about 
three miles away. Dr. Mathe- 
son’s father and sister went' to 
the asylum to witness one of the 
first tests of the telephone, and 
marvelled at it greatly.
It was a different instrument 
from the one used today.There 
were no seperate mouthpiece and 
hearing devices; the same in­
strument was used to talk into 
and to listen. The following 
year, a t Philadelphia, Bell gain­
ed recognition for his “ tele­
phone” at the Centennial Ex­
hibition held in that city, in 
1876.
Dr. Matheson’s father had 
first met Bell soon after the 
Bells settled at Tutela Heights, 
near Brantford. Mr. Matheson 
Sr. was publishing the Brant­
ford Expositor at that time, 
and a friendship sprang-up be­
tween the two men that lasted 
until Bell’s death.
Bell’s father. Professor Mel­
ville Bell, was the inventor of 
a system of visible speech, to 
be use'd in educating the deaf, 
and Mr. Matheson Sr. studied 
it with Bell during the vacation 
period of 1880, so that he could 
put it into practice at the school 
for the deaf at Belleville, to 
which he had been appointed 
as principal.
ACCOUNT SHOWN
Dr. Matheson showed the 
Courier an account of incidents 
in the life of Alexander Graham 
Bell that had been typed by his 
father, and excerots from this 
werCpruited in the Courier at 
that time. A few paragraphs re­
veal something of his early 
struggles, and his character,
“Superintendents, principals 
and teachers the deaf from 
the United States: and Canada; 
for many years met in conven­
tion to discuss matters concern­
ing the well-being of pupils at­
tending the various institutions. 
Alexander Graham Bell was 
always, a prominent figure 
there’ (and pr. Mathesori’s fa­
ther also). “At a convention in 
Northampton, Mass., in the 
, 1890s, Dr. Bell and I were sit­
ting .on the verandah of the 
hotel, smoking the choice, cigars 
he always had with him. He 
' was in a reminiscent mood and 
remarked: 'Mr. JWatheson, I 
was just thinking of the, time, 
years ago, when I was turned 
out of this hotel one evening 
because I could not pay what I 
owed for board and T did not 
know where I was to sleep that 
night. I was indebted to a little 
Scotch woman a couple of dol- 
larVfor washing, I told her I 
would be unable to pay, and 
had been turned out oF the 
hotel. She replied that she had 
a sister and brother-in-law who 
had a spare room, and in a 
abort time I  was given a cordial 
Invitation to accept their hos­
pitality as long,as I wished. It 
was a Godsend to me. When my 
struggles were over In , estab­
lishing the Bell Telephone Co., 
I allotcd each of my friends in
‘d :
my hour of need a' good size 
block in the comapny.
“With it their children 'vave 
been well educated, and their 
circumstances improved. They 
were able to take a trip to their 
old home in Scotland and have 
sufficient money to last them 
whUe they live’." ,
VARIED CAREER 
This story in the Courier, that 
was given to them by Dr. 
Matheson, started me off into 
researching the life of Kelov 
na’s pioneer dentist Dr. M a th ^  
son, and though I already knew 
a good deal about him, I  found 
that his was a much mpre var­
ied career than I  had realized. 
“Bob’* Matheson, as he was 
known to his many friends, was 
born in Hamilton, Ont.; July 26, 
1865—two years before (Confed­
eration—and he attended public, 
and later high schools; at Lon­
don, Toronto and Belleville. In 
1882 he began .to learn the 
printing trade. T he call of the 
west attracted him, however, 
and he set out fpr the Pacific 
Coast. He.arrived: at a place 
called Granville. Nearby was 
Hastings townsite. These two 
smaU villages were soon to be-m  
come the metropolis of Vancoui* 
ver. Their names are preserv­
ed in the two main thorough­
fares of the city. His first job 
was on the Weekly Herald.
A disastrous fire swept the 
site of the future city of Van­
couver, and Bob Matheson set 
up an,d printed the first copy of 
the Vancouver-Herald in the of­
fice of the British Columbian at 
New Westminster. A short time 
later he set up a printing shop 
of his own on Hastings Street.
In 1893 he was taken seriously 
iU, and after he recovered he 
moved to Okanagan Falls. Here, 
for a  time, he published a paper' 
called the Okanagan Mining 
Review for Henderson and 
Megaw of the Vernon News.
LAKE CARGO
Getting the machinery to Oka­
nagan Falls involved shipment 
by lake boat from Okanagai^ 
Landing to Penticton; hauling 
by team and wagon to the 
northern end of Skaha Lake, 
and down the lake by scow. 
Matheson himself obtained a 
flat bottomed rowboat, hoisted, 
a blanket as sail, and cruised 
merrily down the lake.
In 1894 Bob Matheson aban­
doned the printing business and 
began a new career. He went to 
Philadelphia and studied den­
tistry, graduating in 1897. In 
1898 in Vancouver he married 
Miss Martha McIntyre, former­
ly of Goderich, Ont. Now Dr. 
Matheson , he set up practice 
first in Kamloops as a dentist; 
but soon moved to Greenwood, 
then a booming mining town 
• near the U.S. border. Here he' 
spent eight years. Hen tirn  
moved to the" Okanagan, serv­
ing Summerland and Penticton, 
but the same year took up per­
manent residence in Kelownr. ~  
For some years, however, e 
' made periodic trips to Summer- 
land to look after a practice 
there. His first office in. Kel- > 
owna, .in the Roweliffe block, 
was changed for one in the 
Willits block a ^ u t  1913:
Dr. Matheson was a-charter 
member of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade, besides facing 
an original member of the Van­
couver Volunteer Fire Brigade 
and a member of the typogra­
phical union in that city from its 
first meeting. Every year al-v< 
most without a break, he would ' 
go to the Coast to attend the 
annual meeting of the board of 
trade. The Courier of May 20, 
1939 tells of him addressing the 
Vancouver board at the Hotel 
Vancouver on May 17. He retir­
ed in 1950 and went to live at 
the Lloyd-Jones Heme. His wife 
had predeceased him In 1928.
On Mar5h 15,1954 Dr, Matheson 
died In his 90th year—the last 
surviving membpr of the origi­
nal Vancouver Board of Trade. 
Dr. Matheson was survived, by 
a sister. Miss Isobel Mathesour. 
in Toronto. . •
In a lifetime of nine decades 
he had seen world change from 
the quiet, phoonless, horse and 
buggy era i.o that of the auto, 





By non noW M AN
There wore huge gifts of Can­
adian real estoto in the early 
days. In 1621 King James 1 gave 
his poetry tutor, William Alex­
ander, an area now comprising 
Nova Scotia. New Brunswick, 
Maine, and part of (Juobcc. 
Then on Nov. 1, 1607 King Wll- 
Ham III gave Labrador to Jo- 
BC|ili dc la Penja, a Jewish 
mci chant of Rotterdam. Wil­
liam claimed a huge area of his 
own, claiming to be king of 
England. S c o t l a n d ,  Ireland, 
France, and the Netherlands.
Joseph de la Penjn or his de­
scendants ■neyer, settled In I.ab- 
rsdor, which was then almost 
Inaccessible, but the grant was 
K newed In 17.12 and in 1768, Niv 
IxKly really caic<l bceaiisc L( l̂̂  
ludor y/UB still Ijclicvcd to l)o 
“ the land God gave Cain" as 
.ineques Cartier wrote in his 
diaiy when he saw some of jt 
m 1534.
Gradually Labiador became 
more valuable for its fishing 
and lumbering and was claimed 
by Newfmindland and Quebec. 
In 1027 the British Privy Coun­
cil awarded It to Newfoundland, 
A descendant of the I’enja f«m- 
11.T, Rabbi 1 * 9 1 0  rte la Penha 
‘the narfib had changed slight­
ly» of the'fhmnish and Porlu- 
guei* SynagAfu* In Montreal, 
also contended that Ubrador 
belonged to hlm^and fought for
it in tlie courts until 1930,
Now Labrador is booming 
with the dcvelopipent of rich 
fields of Iron ore, and electric 
power. Quebec has always' 
claimed that the Privy Council 
decision was wrong and would 
like to own all of Labrador. 
Actually Quebec did own Lal>- 
rador in 1774 but neglected the 
fisheries and the area was given 
to Newfoundland in 1809. Later 
Labrador was divided and tlio 
territory west of Blanc Bablon 
was given to Quebec, Newfound­
land offered to gell aii of Labra­
dor to Quebec to 1925 for 130,- 
000.000, but fortunately for New­
foundland the offer was refused.
OTI ÎCR EVHNTH ON NOV. I:.. 
1696-Plcrre LcMoyne d’Ibci-' 
ville began campaign to 
capture Newfoundland, 
1788~8Blling ship wet-vice began 
totween Halifax and Liver- 
1km)1, England.
Bishop Inglis oitcned nerol- 
emy at Windsor. N.S. It be­
came King’s College,
1763'-I)r. Jacob Mountain, first 
Anglican bishop of Canada, 
arrived at Quebec,
IMT—F im  Normal School open­
ed at Toronto.
1891—CPU established service 
tolween Montreal and Win-
I f 'S'*
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Although flashes of yellow 
and .gold still show on Okana­
gan hillsides on suijny days,
most autumn leaves are down 
and deciduous trees, like the 
barren saskatoon bush in th,e 
left foreground, have given up
the forests to the Ponderosa Lake, is common to many fall 
pine and'fir trees. This view,  ̂ scenes available throughout 
taken from Bear Creek Road the Kelowna area, 
looking north up Okanagan (Courier Photo)
Left Wing's Parting Shot 
'Misfired' At Convention
f W^NlPECt-^GP) ~  A contro*! switched to the softer 
versial education resolution died; can economy” prior
t f u k q n  the floor Friday as the end 
to a New Democratic 
convention that produced 
a^^adically-left wing of surpris­
ing power.
The education resolution, de­
bated on the final day of the 
four-day gathering, sought sala­
ries for needy university stu­
dents, abolition of university tui­
tion fees and steps-to prevent 
foreign prof< ssors from domi­
nating any university,
But it was too weak for the of- 
ten-youthful hard-line socialists 
who had turned the party’s fifth' 
biennial convention into a test 
of strength between themselves 
and the majority moderates oh 
education, independence from 
United States economic domina 
^ ^ n  and other issues.
The radicals attempted . to 
beef up the moderate education 
compromise presented by the 
convention resolutions commit­
tee along the lines of the one 
. that they, had pushed through an 
earlier convention panel.
But the last convention shot of 
the noisy, left misfired. Rather 
than fight it out, the convention 
voted 235 to 178-uver leftist 
protests—to send the issue to 
tile party’s federal council to 
produce a program.
COUNCIL MODERATE ’
The council, governing the 
party body between conven- 
, tions, is a generally moderate 
V(tj:oup unlikely to adopt radical 
p iem ands for an end to military 
^'research in universities, com­
plete freedom for students and 
professors to engage in leftist 
political activity And a rule that 
the majority of university fac­
ulty must be Canadian.
A huge , influx of U.S. profes­
sors into Canadian universities 
has become a somce of anguish 
to the party radicals coalesced 
a r o u n d  the figure of 
Prof. Melville W a t k i n s ,  who 
emerged as tlie hero of the so­
cialism-first faction at the con 
vention.
The radicals around the Uni­
versity of Toronto faculty econo­
mist' saw the professor Influx as 
it^nothcr threat to Canadian inde- 
'pendence,
Their main effort, focussed on 
recovering control of the Cana­
dian economy from the U.S. 
brought partial success. In the 
last hours, the convention gave 
quick and| easy approval to 
resolution calling for ‘‘an expan 
sion of public* ownership” as one 
of the methods ‘‘to'halt and re­
verse the trend to foreign doml 
nation, porlicularly in new In 
dustry and development.”
Both aides hnd earlier ham­
mered out the rciiolution ns a 
compromise to their conflicting 
views. It also accepted tiic idea 
policies to replace the U.S.- 
linntcd branch-plant econ­
omy in Canada with an inde­
pendent economy ‘‘effectively 
controlled and directed by the 
national government.,” 
not it lacked the loaded, 
Wntklns-lnsplrcd reference to 
the ‘‘A m e r i c a n  cmplixs'' in 
which Canada is alleged to be a 
resource base and consumer 




Prof. Watkins believes h i s  
group has halted at least for the 
time being a drift away from an 
emphasis bn public ownership 
by‘a party more interested than 
ever in moderation without sac­
rificing bask^rinciples.
The scent of power in pending 
provincial elections and the 1972 
fedaral election has produced a 
cautious ' party tone that the 
Watkins people find hard to 
swallow.
'Their, h a r d - c o r e  support 
centred gn about 200 of the 1,100 
delegates, but voting- patterns 
attracted a largei’ percentage. 
They could probably countvon a 
third of the delegates in the
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Dnrimr the summer six KcL 
•wna sod district Grade 12 
students attended a seminar 
a t the University of British 
Colnmbls and tackled the 
topic of *‘overcomtaiff world 
hunger.’'
T h e  students, part of 4S 
from the entire province, at­
tended 11 lectores and dis­
cussed findings and concin- 
sions daring the -.Rve-day 
panel. ^
Schools in the area were 
approached to send a student 
by the United Nations Asso­
ciation, sponsoring body of the 
event."
Nola Silxer, Westbank, was 
the r  e p r  e s e n t  ative from 
George Pringle Senior Sec­
ondary and her attendance at 
the seminar has given her far 
reaching outlooks on the prob­
lem of a starving world.
By NOLA SILZER
In summary, the problem o 
overcoming world hunger is 
very complex and frightening 
when we consider that the 
world’s population will double 
by the year 2,000—30 years from 
now- The possibility of food pro­
duction meeting the demand of 
twice as many mouths is highly 
unlikely when, today, two-thirds 
of our peoples suffer from mal­
nutrition and starvation.
The problem must be viewed 
from the point of ecology, the 
study of man in relation to his 
natural environment. The dam­
age we are doing through pol 
luting our waters, soils, and at­
mosphere is irreversible. What 
we are doing is burning our 
bridges behind us; while we
search for more means of pro­
ducing food, we are, in fact, 
killing our providers, the soils 
and seas.
We must be aware’ of the 
health factor in overcoming the 
population problem. The “starv­
ing” people are dying mainly 
from disease which is a result 
of lack of calories, or food. 
What food they do have is usual­
ly lacking in protein.
Genetics play an interesting 
part in man’s destiny. We have 
counteracted our natmal evolu­
tion by curing certain illnesses; 
some diseases have evolved 
with us, they are a part of our 
make-up. And we have ignored 
natural selection;^ for example, 
what man walk mhant to wear 
eye glasses? ’The cave man who 
had poor eyesight was probably 
eaten by the first bear he 
bumped into. We haye gradu­
ally produced more and more 
genetically deficient people. As 
a result, we are keeping around 
people who would not naturally 
be here.
Fi-om an economics stand­
point, the food and population 
problem rises partly from the 
developing countries failing to 
use their natural resources. It 
is disturbing to see developed 
nations buy raw mate^' ■ ’« 
cheaply from developing coun­
tries and then sell the high- 
priced manufactured goods to 
the same poor nations. It is 
true that “the rich get richer 
while the poor get i»orer.” 
Developing countries also en­
counter unstable governments^ 
’They usually have small groups 
running them and usually there 
is a lack of an established con­
stitution.
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time.
It was just enough to put 
Prof. Watkins in the m o r e  
moderate company of the party 
executives as One of seven vice- 
presidents. Also, wife the au|^ 
port of the Watkins group, eight 
of 20 seats'up for electionibn the 
135-member f e d e r  a 1 council 
went to the radical left.
MARATHON JET HIJACK
Okanagan Academy Program 
Planned For 'Wide-Appeal'
(Continued From Page 1) '
It was the longest hijacking in 
history and covered'7,000 miles.
A Marine Corps spokesman in 
Washington saidt the Saigon gov­
ernment had awarded Minichiel- 
lo the South 'Vietnamese Cross 
of Gallantry with a bronze star 
at the end of his 16-month tour 
in the war.
He served a standard 13- 
month spell in South Vietnam 
and then volunteered for an­
other three months. _Hg returned 
to the U.S. in April.’
The flight originated in Balti-
Winnipeg auditorium at any one | more and MinichieUo boarded it
EMERGES AS GROUP
Meanwhile the Watkins group, 
called the waffle group after the 
satiric name given to the 
Wateins-inspired manifesto for 
a- socialist Cafiada, emerged as 
permanent body at the con­
vention,
The group had an outgrowth 
in a generally youthful crowd ,of 
miniskirted women who fell just 
short in their organized drive to 
raise female representation on 
th'b federal council to 15 from 
fiye.
The consensus was the party 
developed a more radical tinge 
at the convention, .regarded as a 
kind of 10  n  g -r a n g e, policy 
stage-setter for the 1972 general 
election.
Prof. Watkips and his group 
found little public support from 
the likely sucefessors to party 
leader T. C. Douglas when he 
steps down in 1971, ,
Except for television person- 
nlity Latirier Laplcrre, now re­
garded ns too theatrically left to 
win the succession racO, other 
potential candidates lined up to 
a man against the Watkins 
manlfe.s{o in the showdown de­
bate on Uie anti-American docu- 
ment.
The general view of possible 
future lenders at the convention, 
wary of n radical tag, was that 
Uicy accepted many of the 
Watkins goals, but not his cx 
ccsalve language, stating how 
to achieve them. In this way 
the largely youthful left was 
mollified, If not supported.
in St, Louis, Mo. 'When it 
reached California, he drew a 
7.63-millimetre cai^bine from a 
suitcase and told a  stevvardess: 
I want to see the pilot.”
Told, that the plane Vvovild 
have insufficient fuel to fly to 
New York, he agreed to land in 
Denver, where ̂ e  also con­
sented to let off the, 39 otKfer 
passengers and thrge 6f the four 
stewardesses.
It left Denver with the pilot, 
Cook, First Officer W®nzel M. 
Williams, 26, Fliight Engineer 
Lloyd V. HoUrah, 32, and host­
ess Tracey Coleman, 21 
When the plane , reached Ne\y 
York, Minichiello decided to 
forego refuelling, but he agreed 
to take aboard two more pilots 
to assist the crew.
They were Capt. R. H., Has­
tings and Capt. Billy M. Wil­
liams.
“We almost lost the ball
FRACTURE FOUND
PETERBOROUQH, England 
(CP) — Bob Burbrldge spent c 
couplo 0  ̂ weeks in hospital fol­
lowing B bus accident, but Ijls 
neck still ached a month after 
he was discharged. Ho went 
back for a check-up and doctors 
found the troublo—lt was bro­
ken. Bob hnd to wear a neck 
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VANCOUVER (CP) — A 52- 
year-old Vancouver man was 
sentenced Friday to three years 
in. prison for manslaughter in 
the June 10 beating doath of an 
elderly man in a downtown 
rooming house.
WOMAN REMANDED
VANCOUVER (CP) -•  A 22- 
year-old city woman charged 
with possession of marijuana 
and LSD for trafficking ,vvas re­
manded Friday to Nov. 7. Bea 
Marie Bernhausen - Rnlchlo 
made no plea during a brief 
court appearance.
BOMB THREAT
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Officials 
at Kamloops Pulp and Paper 
Mill said Friday they received 
the third bomb' threat in the 
British Columbia In)j,erlor com­
munity in the past week. Two 
other threats were telephoned 
into schools.
GOT ONE YEAR
VANCOUVER (CP) -  James 
Paul Green, 21i was sentenced 
Fri(|ay to one year in jail for 
seduction and Indecent assault 
against a IC-ycar-old girl In 
Vancouver’s west ertd last May,
DESIRABLE
PRESTIGE APARTMENTS
Now Available For Rent
C entrally  LtVeated . . F u lly  \  
A ir  C ond itioned . M any o th e r 
attractivo features!
a i o  ENTERPRISES
... “PteiB* 3*48f 1......
X
game,” Williams said later in 
Rome. “He asked us before 
boarding the aircraft to remove 
bur hats iand our jackets. We 
had to lie face down in the gal­
ley to be searched and then tuni 
over on our backs.”
M i n i c h i e 110  apparently 
changed^ his mind about refuel­
ling at New York when five or 
six cars loaded with FBI agents- 
appeared.b'n the runway.
He vvarned the cars to leave 
and also fired a warning shot.
In Bangor, Minichiello • al­
lowed the plane to be refuelled 
for the transatlantic crossing. 
He planned to land in Shannon, 
but d e c i d e d  to detour to 
Reykjavik, ' Iceland. However, 
bad weather there forced anoth­
er-shift iii plans and the plane 
went to Shannon after all.
Officials ordered the apron at 
Shannon cleared of aU but a few 
vvorkers essential for the refyeil- 
ling operation. One ground-crew 
member said later; “We could 
see noboby' on the plane. But it 
was an eerie sensation to know 
that on the other side of those 
windows was ...a man Watching 
us, with a high-powered rifle.”
It left, Shannon without inci­
dent. At this, point,-il; wap still 
believed the plane was headed 
for Ĉ airo, which Minichiello 
said originally was his', destiha- 
tiotf.
It could not''have arrived 
there without another refuelling 
stop* but only after the plane 
left Shannon did it become ap­
parent that Minichiello was 
bound for Italy.
As it *brrived at Rome, the 
control tower at Fiumlclno Aii> 
port said l^nichiello 'wanted to 
be taken to Naples, reported to 
be his bii'thplace,
He said he would get off the 
plane in Romo on condition that 
a police officer came to the foot 
of the steps of the plane without 
his jacket‘and submitted to a 
search.
The plane qircled Uie airport 
for about 45 minutes befoixj 
landing, It taxied slowl}  ̂ in 
alongside the terminal building 
then steered out to a parking 
bay about 200 yards away.
A gangway was wheeled up to 
the first-cla.ss exit and two of 
three persons left the plane.
It was not Immediately con 
firmed that the hijacker was 
among , tliem, but it was later 
announced that ho had left In a 
police car with Gull, who drove. 
There was no one cl-se in the 
car. ■ ,  I ■
Ajrporf sources sold Gull-en­
tered the aircraft unarmed and 
with his hands in Utc a'ir.- 
At Rome a I r  p o V t, police 
opened two small bags belong­
ing to Minichiello. Among tile 
contents were a wlndbreaker 
and an empty medicine bottle 
There were also two books— 
111 Met b.v Mponlight, by I.x!slle 
Ford, and Rape and llarcms by 
A. Bunch,
RUTLAND .
It is not “all work and no 
play” for students at the Okan­
agan Academy. Under the dir­
ection of Mrs. W. Negryeh they 
are preparing a musical var­
iety program, They will present 
this to the public Nov. 8 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Rutland Secondary 
School auditorium. Mrs. ’ Ne­
gryeh, is using children of all 
ages, so the program should 
have wide appeal.
'There will be no charge lor 
admission, but a-silver collec­
tion will be taken, the proceeds 
going to the music department 
of the Academy. .
Pioneer Grower 
Born In Banff
With the recent death of H(ir: 
old Banff Ewer, the fruit indus­
try lost one of its best known, 
and highly respected pioneers.
Mr. Ewer was the first C a u c a ­
sian child to be born at Banff. 
His father was a newspaper­
man, as were many others in 
the family. ;
On leaving school Mr. Ewer 
took a job with Canadian Pac­
ific Telegraphs in 1903 anid stay­
ed with the railroad ' for 17 
years, working in the U.S. with 
C.M. and H.P, Railroads.
Mr. Ewer returned to’Canada 
in 1920 and started, in the fruit 
industry, first as a grower in 
Westbank, and later as an ad­
ministrator in Associated Grow­
ers, of B.C.' in Vemon and then 
in Kelowna with B.C. Tree 
Fruits, where he held the posi­
tion of export sales and traffic 
manager until his retirement in 
1958.
Mr. Ewer married In 1910, is 
survived by his wife Efflg, a 
daughter Mrs. Haifold dj-iUlan) 
Galbraith, and two sons, Bud 
in New Westminster, and Ted of 
Kamloops. A step-brother, W, 
H. Halpin Moffatt of Penticton, 
also survives. A.third son Fred, 
was killed in the second war
The Rutland junior girls’ 
grass liockey team, winners of 
the Valley school champion­
ship last year, will beidefend- 
ing the title this weekend. 
Teams from Kamloops to Pen­
ticton will be competing here 
on the Rutland Secondary 
School grounds today; The first 
game was at 10 a.m., when 
Rutland, winners of the Cen­
tral Okanagan zoile (they were 
undefeated aU season, winning 
seven games and tying one) 
meet the Princess Margaret 
School team -from Penticton, 
winners in the South Okanagan 
zone. At 11 a.m.-the winners of 
the North Okanagan zone met 
Kamloops. At 12:30 the two los­
ing teams played at at 1:30 
p.m. the two winning teams 
battled it out for the Valley 
grass hockey championship.
Iii this hopeless-looking pic­
ture, there is something & at is 
being done to try to overcome 
world hunger. The related agen­
cies of the United Nations, such 
as the Food and Agriculture Or­
ganization, UNICEF, the World 
H e a l t h  Or'ganization, and 
UNESCO . are accomplishing 
things in the developing coun­
tries. ,,
Something drastic will have 
to be done in the next 100 years 
or human-' life may not be 
around in 2069. Education seems 
to be oiu: light for the develop­
ing countries. . Surely, a lot 
would be solved if the peoples 
of the developing countries fully 
understood what was happening 
to them. If education must guide 
these people, then concern and 
involvement must guide the 
peoples of .the developed na­
tions. W are all in this together ; 
whether we fathom it or not, in 
a “global village”.
NO WALK
We can be involved right here 
in Kelowna in trying to help 
solve or reduce the problem 
by giving our support to projects 
such as a Miles for Millions 
walk. Every major city across 
Canada has had a w alk^xcept 
Kelowna. Six students who at­
tended the United Nations Semi­
nar are willing to plan one with 
the help of other students and 
adults. The general plan of a 
IV^es for Millions walk is that 
people are sponsored by friends, 
relatives, and/or businesses to 
walk a certain distance. For 
each mile that the walker cov­
ers, he receives a varying 
amount of money from each 
sponsor.
To quote the Miles for Mil­
lions Report Number One, June, 
1969: “l ^ a t  are marches for? 
International d e v e lo p m e n t ,  
which is a big concept. P art of 
it means irrigation systems, 
agricultural training schools 
and family planning^programs. 
Another and larger port of the 
concept is the recognition, as 
Kenneth Kaunda, Prime Minis­
ter of Zambia, says, “that we 
are all wrapped up together in 
this bundle of life. . .
The members of the panel 
hope that you will consider seri­
ously such a  project for our 
community. After all, Kelowna 
is “wrapped up together in this 
bundle of life’’ too.
Friday’s result 
Seattle 5 Vancouver 3 
Saturday’s schedule 
Vancouver a t SeatUe 
Salt aek City a t Denver 
Phoenix a t San Diego
SISTERS WIN award 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Sisters 
Sandra Lamb, 18, and Louise, 
17, have been idven a $500 
awatd'^y the British GolumUa 
Teachers’ . Federation for aca-' 
demic ability. It is the. first time 
the award has been shared by 
sisters. Both are first-year arts 
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Phone 3-S123 
510 Lawrence
Subject to Gov’t Approval.
REDUCTIONS GOOD
CALGARY (CP)-R . H. Laid- 
man of Vancouver, president of 
Pacific Western Airlines, said 
Wednesday government approv­
al of fare reductions for trans- 
Atlnntic group travel would 
benefit both the public and the 
airlines Involved.
W H E N  IT  C O M E S T O
MEDICATIONS
D O N ’T  S E R V E  
Y O U R S E L F
A SK  T H E  A D V IC E  O F
T 8 T Q
Kelowna Community Theatro
ADMISSION FREE
O llE m O N  A: AT4w e R FERIOD to  FOLWW i ►
- PEACHLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hen­
dricks and family. Beach Aven­
ue, Peachlahd, have moved to 
Kelowna. . -  ■
Robert Byujom and Donald 
Wilson have returned from a 
motor trip to the P ea^ R iv er.
Mr. an'd Mrs. R. Downie en­
joyed a short trip to Nelson 
and Washington. They visited 
with their, daughter, Lynne,,in 
Nelson. , •
A C M E
IS
C O M I N G
E.WINTER &, son 's
^ P L U M B E R
1 ^ 6 8  V m io iH  UNn^
; HAOTWEIRDAV,
T  6 0  KITCHENIEE \ 




_  587BERNARO 
^  KELOWNA,8.C.
Mrs. G., A. Smith has return­
ed from a trip to Rocky Moun­
tain House and Calgai-y.
INTRODUCING S C O m
ROOFING
Now in Complete Operation
' - Asphal^"Shingles and,
■ ■■Uedar-Shakes':.̂ „,-;--'A' 
Expertly Applied by Larry.Yeast
SCOTT'S Building Supplies
2949 Pandosy St. Phone 2-5223
•  FREE ESTIMATES 0
KELOWNA PARKS & RECREATION COMMISSION
WINTER GYM PROGRAMME
MONDAY:
K elow na Secondarjf— E ast G ym  
K elow na Secondary— E ast G ym  
K elow na S eco n d ary -^E p st G ym  
K elow na Secondary— W est Gym  
B ankhead School -
B ankhead  School 
M atheson School
TUESDAY:
6:00  p .m . -  8 :0 0  p.m . A dvanced G ym nastic* 
8 :00  p.m . -  10 :00  p.m . W cightlifling 
■ 8 :00  p .m . -  10 :00  p.m . T ram poline  P rog . 
7 :3 0  p.m . -  10 :00  p.m . F a t  Man?s B asketball 
6 :0 0  p.m . -  8 :0 0  p.m . G irls 13 &  U n d e r 
' B asketball
8 :00  p,ui. -  9 :3 0  p.m . W om en’s K eep F it 
8 :00  p.m . - 10:00  p.m . M en’s B asketball
K elow na Scepndary— E ast G ym  6 ;0 0  p.m . -  7 :0 0  p.m .
K elow na Secondary— E ast G ym  
K elow na Secondary-—E ast G ym  
B ankhead School 
M atheson
M artin  E lem entary
WEDNESDAY:
K elow na Secondary- 
Kelow na S econdary- 
B ankhcad School
THURSDAY:










10 :00  p.m . 
9 :0 0  p.rti. 
9 :3 0  li'.m. 
10 :00  p.m . 
9 :0 0  p.m .
T rack  & F ie ld  C o n d itio n ­
ing P rog ram m e 
W eightlifting 
M en ’s K eep  F it  
M ixed V olleyball 
yeom en’s B ask e tb a ll 
W om en’s K eep  F it
8 :0 0  p.m . A dvanced G ym nastic  
10:00 p .m . Ski C ond ition ing  
9 :3 0  p.m . M en’s V olleyball
/
Kelow na .Secondary— E ast G ym  6 .00  p.m . -  7 :0 0  p.m . T rack  A ,F lc ld  &  Swim
'it C ondition ing
-E ast G ym  7;0t) p.m . -  9 :0 0  p.m . M en’s K eep  F i t '
-E ast G ym  8:30  p .m .- - 1 0 :0 0  p.m , W eightlifting
6 :3 0  p.m j -  9 :3 0  p.m . M ixed V olleyball • 
7 :0 0  p .n i. -  10 :00  p.m . M en's B asketball
, Kelow na Secondary 
Kelow na Secondary  




K elow na S econdary— E ast (bym  9 :0 0  a .m . -  1 2 :0 0  noon
K elow na S eco n d ary — E ast G y m  1:00 p .m . -  4 :0 0  p.m .
Girls* Gymnasttek 
Boys’ Gytnfinsticg
Creat Gusto Were Keywords 
Beta Sigma Phi Meeting
HITHER and YQN
STEPPING OUT IN LEATHER
Boots are closing the ever 
shortening hemline of the 
mini as shown here by Sheryl 
Grant, 19, of R ^clilf, Austra­
lia. who models the new fash­
ion idea. The long boots are a 
great match for the mini—es­
pecially on cold and wmdy 
days.
B.C. Women's Socred League Seeks 
Ban On A ll Hallucinogenic Drugs
By JOAN COVET
Beta Sigma Phi members 
put forth the great effort and en­
thusiasm wbicb members in 
general, and rushing chairman 
Mrs. M. Royddl and'president 
Mrs. Ken Kirtley in particular, 
exhibited a t the presentation 
meeting Oct. 8. This was again 
evident in the success of the 
tradfitional preferential tea held 
at the home of Mrs. Ken Kirtle> 
Oct. 19. Everyone present en­
joyed the lively conversational 
b ^ a m  that is always the re­
sult of festive surroundings and 
a  friendly welcome.
Alpha Epsilon Chapter oi 
Beta Sigma Phi's semi-weekly I 
meeting Oct. 22, took place at 
Mrs. Jerome Bedman’s resi­
dence. The main theme for the 
business part of the meeting 
was the completing of plans for 
the Nov. 5 pledge ritual. (Rush­
ing -chairman Mrs. Michael 
Roydell annbimced that six new 
members will be welcomed at 
that time.) To aid the members 
in creating the dignified and 
beautiful atmosphere which this 
solemn occasion deserves; it 
was decided to hold a mid-week 
work party Oct. 29 at the home 
of Mrs. W. Murray.
Communications since last 
meeting brought news of sev­
eral probable transferees from 
other Beta Sigma Phi chapters 
to Kelowna. Further contact 
with these girls is looked for­
ward to.
PEARLS TBICKT •
New business for this meeting 
in particular with respect to 
donations, was held for further 
discussion. .
Mrs. B. French, in presenting 
the evening!s program entitled 
Jewellery, chose pearls as her 
theme, shedding new light and 
updating our knowledge of this 
classic gem. We were reminded 
that the natural pearl is found 
chiefly in the Persian Gulf, and 
were amazed and amused to 
learn that the irritant which 
eventually helps form the lus­
trous pearl, is actually a form 
of seaworm.
Among many more interest­
ing aspects revealed: s'to- uSf 
Elaine also gave several impor­
tant rules to follow on, the care 
of pearls, not well-taiown to 
many of us. Heading this Rst 
were the following: keep away
from perfume, do not expose to 
steam, or extremes in tempera­
ture, keep separate from other 
jew ^ery , as they will scratch 
the pearls easily, ̂ and re-string 
once a  year.
Now of course we all w ant a 
string of pearls to ‘take care 
of!' We also bad the pleasure
of viewing an oyster and pearl 
preserved in alcohol for display 
purposes in ' a  local jeweltjr 
stSre.
.'The evening wound up ;as 
usual with “calories and 'cof­
fee" provided by the hostess, 
and anticipation of the pledge 
ritual soon to be held.
The ' panel discussion Arts 
and Education—Who n e e d s  
cither? in the community thea­
tre Monday evening is being 
foUowed by an informal recep­
tion at the home of Mr. and. 
Mrs. Thomas Robinson, St. An­
drews Drive. Mrs. Robinson is 
president of the Kelowna and 
District Arts CouncU, sponsors 
of the paneL Guests include 
panel members and the KOAC 
board members.
The meet-the-teachers night 
which was held on Tuesday at 
Raymer Avenue school had an 
attendance of more than 200 
parents and other guests. Mrs 
C. B. Henderson presided at 
the meeting. The principal, A 
A. Creig gave a short talk on 
the teaching methods a t the 
school and a majority vote was 
taken, that an application be 
made to ' regional district coun-
F AGE 8
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cR to-ban fira^ eracken in the 
area. The meeting was further 
informed that the safety meas­
ures for the children regarding 
crosswalks, wiD be carried out 
in-the near future. •  ̂ ,
Mr. and Mrs. ItonaldX:. Gat* 
ter of Ketowna announce the 
engagement of their second 
eldest daughter, Diane Patricia, 
to Keith Rodney Akitt, son of 
Mr.« and Mrs. Keith Wallace 
(Joe) Akitt of Summerland. 




The Baptist Women’s Day ol
(omen 
Prayers
Prayer wiU be observed in Kel^ 
owtaa a t a  seWice in thv First 
Baptist Church Monday a t 7:30 
p.m. Baptist women throughout 
the world for some years h aw  
made It a  practice to h o ld iv . 
prayer service on the first 
Monday of November. Tho 
theme chosen by the interna­
tional committee for 1969 is 
Let us rise up and buUd.
The Kelowna service is be>
Mr. and Mrs. dauduBv H att|tag  nrranged by a committea
from local Baptist churches 
consisting of Mrs. J . B. Korndl, 
Mrs. J. Wollenberg, Mrs. A< 
Lobb and Mrs. H, Locke.
of Margaretsville, Nova Scotia, 
announce that their daughter, 
Evelyn Doreen, has become en­
gaged to Christopher George 
Stutters, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Stutters of Westbank, 




Not Good For The Liver
f  ■ ■
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia's Social Credit women 
urged the provincial govern­
ment this week to stop t te  use 
of LSD and other hallucinogenic 
drugs by banning their sale in 
the proA^ce.
The women’s auxiliary to the 
B;C. Social Credit League called 
for a ban on the sale of LSD, 
methedrene, dexadrene, benze­
drine, “or any mood changing, 
.mind expandfog hallucinogenic 
drugs."
They noted that there is a 
growing number of students in 
. high schools experimenting with 
these drugs and that “the aver­
age person is in ignorance of 
the dangerous effects of these 
drugs on. the human mind and 
b ^ y ."
The drug problem was first 
raised by Mrs. W. A. C. Ben­
nett, wife of the premier,
She said many young drug 
users=  ̂are ending up a t River- 
view Mental Hospital as a re­
sult of their experlmentatioiis.
“We women have got'’ to re­
member- that we must leiid a 
helping hand, specially in this 
dangerous field of drugs,".M rs 
Bennett said.
The 80 women delegates also 
proposed the provincial govern­
ment provide free of charge 
fluoride tablets or drops for cit­
izens wanting a daily dosage 
T h e y  said this would leave In. 
tact “ the fundamental right of 
individuals to select or reject
. ' MRS.-BENNETT 
. . .  lend a hand
the type of health care desired 
by them,” and avoid the neces­
sity of fluoridating public water 
supplies.
The women’s meeting Thurs­
day preceded Friday's start, of 
the two-day convention o f'the  
full Social Credit League at 
which about 600 delegates are 
expected.
Premier Bennett and Pre­
mier Harry Strom of Alberta 
were to deliver major speeches
Tall B.C. Girl 
Has Unique Job
TORONTO (CP) — .'Lieut. 
Wendy Clay,.^27. a tall blonde 
from Terrace, B.C., graduated 
Thursday from the Canadian 
Forces Institute of Environmen­
tal Medicine and became the 
only woman flight surgeon in 
the armed forces.
Stationed at Trenton, Ont., 
with the Air Transport Com­
mand, she already was the only 
woman medical officer in the 
armed forces.
She acquired her pilot’s li­
cence this year and is working 
on a commercial licence.
She said there were a “ few 
surprised people” when she ar­
rived 16 months ago at Trenton, 
where most of the 3,000 person­
nel are men. ,
‘‘Now, I feel-I’m accepted,” 
she said in an'interview Thurs­
day after graduation from the 
Toront^’tetitu te.'"’'''''''':
Lieut! . tilay is a graduate of 
the University 6f British Colpifn' 
bia medical school and interred 
at Toronto General Hospitalj
Dear Ann Landers: I am dat­
ing: a very attractive young 
man, Ed is 21 and has already 
had three years of college. One 
thing about him worries me. 
He can drink everybody in the 
p a r^  imder . the table and not 
show it. Last night for example, 
he had five. highballs tiieiv 
switched to bwr. Before toe 
evening was over Ed h&d fin­
ished seven bottles.The other 
two fellows were gassed out of 
their minds, but Ed was in 
complete control.
Ed is very proud of toe way 
he holds his liquor, I don’t 
think this is anything to be 
proud of. But since he shows 
no ill effects, what can I say? 
He drinks like that almost 
every night. I am worried about 
him, Ann, because he usually 
skips dinner and says he gets 
all the nourishment he needs 
from the grain in. toe alcohol 
and the malt in the beer. 
Please check with your medi­
cal consultants and tell me what 
they say.-—Ed’s Girl 
Dear Girl: Ed may be able to 
tell you his drinking is not 
harmful, but after a few years 
he’ll have to come up with 
better story for his liver.
Dear Ann Landers: My
grandfather is 79 and very spry. 
He has always-been in good 
health until last year when he 
developed a rupture. The doctor 
said he should have surgei^. 
Grandma is 71 and has always 
ruled everybody with :sn iron 
hand. She says toe Bible states 
clearly toat a full life is three 
score and ten and that Grandpa 
has already had nine years 
more than he is entitleai to. 
Grandma insists that Grandpa 
would be going against God’s 
will be having an operation at 
his age because he would then 
be trying to get more years 
than God intended. What can 
w e-rdo^^pt it? K and J  
Dear/l0.£S}d. j : This decision 
should be nfiade by the doctor.




volved in toe “ritual.”
Dear Ann Landers: I  caught 
my husband taking some Uttte 
orange pills on toe sly. He said 
he had a slight kidney infection 
and hadn’t wanted to worry 
me. I suspect he 'might have 
something else—like a social 
disease. 1 have had no sympt­
oms but he looks so guilty. I 
wonder if I might have some­
thing. Needless to say this has 
not helped bur love life much. 
What should I do?—Mrs. Cu­
cumber ,
Dear Cuke: Go to a doctor 
for an examination. If you need 
treatment, you must get it at 
once. If you don’t, you’ll have 
set your mind at ease.
Is yesterday’s curriculum still 
valid for today’s pupilk? This 
is a question that Kelowna -par­
ents might well ask themselves. 
In private interviews with 
mothers and teachers, Kelowna 
and District Art Council mem­
bers discovered -concern about 
toe quality of education. '
One mother said she felt her 
children were stifled by an ed­
ucational system that was gear­
ed to toe technological race of 
the frightened fifties. “Creativ­
ity is important to society,” she 
said, “why isn’t it  nurtured in 
the schools?” 
hlany parents expressed tos- 
satisfaction with toe luck-of-toe- 
ebraw kind of education in the 
arts., A child just happens to 
get a good music teacher and
her lifb becomes more fun. 
Teachers are hindered by a 
lack of teaching aids and a 
lack of training, but they are 
encouraged to know toat a 
growing ’ number of parents 
caref. . ■
- One teacher made this com- 
ment. “Each child has a uni­
que place in some art form— 
whether it’s music, drama, 
sculpture, painting or dancing. 
When he is allowed to try, he 
gets an exciting glimpse of 
himself.”
KADAC's panel on Education 
and the Arts will present the 
viewpoints of five panelists 
Peter Lofts will act as modera­
tor bnl Monday, November 3 at 
8 p.m. in toe Community Thea­
tre.
Vancouver Women's Caucus
And Sinrfe toe doc has suggested 
surgery, Grandpa should have
it.,,:' '
INTEREST WANES
Ed in b u r g h  (c p ) -  A sem­
inar on Youth and the World 
Today here attended by several 
p r o m i n e n t  experts on 
international affairs was can­
c e l l e d —o n l y  one teen-ager 
turned up.
MOVING COSTS $20  MILLION
Now
tv
NEW YORK (AP) -  It has 
been one year since Jacque­
line Bouvlcr Kennedy, Presi­
dent Kennedy’s widow, mar­
ried A r i s t o t l e  Onassis, a 
Greek shipping magnate 23 
years her senior.
It has beep a year during 
which the couple is reported 
to have s p e n t  $20,000,000, 
moving back and forth among 
their homes in Europe and the 
United States as casually as 
most people piovc from room 
to room In an apartment.
It has been a year during 
which the slender, softHspoken 
beauty, who drew the admira­
tion of a nation during the 
tragic days after John P. Ken­
n e r 's  assassination, turped 
40—and celebrated with an 
all-night spree in an Athens 
nightclub.
And it has been a year dur­
ing which Mr, and Mrs. Onas- 
sls tried—not too successfully 
--to  stay but of the public eye.
Their quest for privacy 
began with the Oct. 20 wed­
ding Uself-*-a Greek Orthodox 
ceremony on Skorploi, Onaa- 
ais* private island in the lo- 
ninn Sea. Mrs. Onassla' wed­
ding dress was designed by
Valentino, her wedding gift 
from her husband was a col­
lection of Jewels worth an es­
timated $1,200,000.
REJOINED CHILDREN
Then there was the honey­
moon—on 0  n a 8 8 1 s’ private 
yacht, the 303-foot ChrlstiYin, a 
converted Canadian n a v a l  
vc.ssel named after 'Ona.ssi.s' 
daughter by a previous mar- 
riage.
Mrs. Onnssi.s returned to 
the United States less than a 
month after the wedding to 
rejoin her children by the. late 
president, Caroline, 11,/and 
Jojm Jr., fl, who attend pri­
vate schools in New York. On-' 
Basis remained in Europe.
When tljc Onnssiscs were in 
New York, jbey followed a 
n o r m a l  domestic p a tte rn - 
normal, that is, for one of tho 
world’s most famous couples.
They entertained f r i c n d s 
with quiet parties In the 1.V
room, $200,000 Fifth Avenue 
apartment toat Mrs. Onasaia 
had bought in 1904, The apart­
ment overlooks Central Park, 
They were seen In a neigh­
borhood pub eating cheesebur­
gers on Sunday nights, Onns- 
sis was said to give a $10 tip 
for the cheeseburgers and tho 
mnnugemenl was reported to 
have stiitioncd guards around 
the Indlo.s room to prevent cu­
riosity .seekers from following 
Mrs. Onnssls.
FOLLOWED BY FANS 
On weekends, the Onnssiscs 
sometimes went to the coun­
try—a rented retreat in Pca- 
pnek, N.J., 50 miles from 
Manhattan, where Mrs. Onas­
sla sometimes shed her tradi­
tional dark glasses and Joined 
her children in riding shows.
When Mrs. Onnssls did ven­
ture out in public in New 
York, sire was followed by 
photographers and fans, '
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
print this for the whole family 
to see. I t ' might ' Vs6t a few 
people straight.
A close relative of mine and 
her husband take a trip every 
year, either to Europe or the 
Orient. For toe pa?t five years 
they have gathered their three 
children and their spouses to­
gether on the eve of their de­
parture, The purpose—to read 
their wills aloud,
They go. down the list of 
stocks, bonds, real estate, jew­
elry—“Five-hundred shares of 
Johnson and Johnson to Wil­
liam.; Three hundred shares of 
Transamerica: to Kenneth—my 
diamond ring goes to Selma, 
my pearls go to Julia.—etc.” 
My husband and I travel also, 
and we have our wills made 
out, but we see no reason for 
the ritual. Can it be that Mom 
and Pop are seducing the kids? 
What do you think?—Washing­
ton.
Dear Wash: I think there Is 
no harm in reading wills. What 
bothers me is why docs it both 
er you. You are in no way in-
Dear Ann Landers: I  was 
very much interested in your 
advice to the divorcee with two 
children who wanted to know 
if she should 'marry a w 
who has -toree^^  ̂ they
were in love but her fiance 
was highly critical of her kids 
and she didn’t care much for 
h is.T he woman described her 
fiance’s kids as “ outstanding 
students, good in sports . atid 
super-achievers.” Her kids, she 
said. Were “just average.”
You advised her to forget 
about, marriage and you were 
so right, Ann. I know, because 
I am a 17-year-old who got 
caught in a mess just like that 
one,'
Two years ago my mother 
married Jack, There are seven 
kids between them. It’s fight, 
fight, fight—compare, compare, 
compare from morning ’til 
night. You wouldn’t believe toe 
arguments Mom and Jack get 
into trying to protect their own- 
While Mom and this guy were 
going together they were both 
very happy. Now their love has 
turned so sour it makes me 
sick. They’d have been a lot 
better off if they had just gone 
together (as you suggested) • un­
til us kids weire out''  dl the 
house. I hope somebody gets 
something out of this letter, , It’s 
too late for us.—First-Hand- 
Experience
Dear First: Thanks for the 
d o c  u m e n t  a t  i o n . Vertifi' 
cation such as yours is immen­
sely, useful and I appreciate it.
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) — A 
dozen,- placard-carrying mem­
bers of Vancouver Women’s 
Caucus demonstrated last week 
in front of toe Engineer’s Club, 
protesting discrimination o f 
women by the professions in 
general, and toe engineers and 
toe club in particular.
Mrs. Alice James, married to 
an engineer and a Bachelor of 
Commerce graduate from toe 
University of British Columbia, 
said women could not become 
members of toe.$lyb; ,
She s a id - . to e ^ '^ e re  T ls o  
barred entry before 2:30 p.m.— 
thereby effectively excluding 
women from lunjchtime profes­
sional meetings.
When asked what purpose 
such protests serve, Mrs. James
Confidential to View From 
The Top: ,Your letter told me 
more about you than about her 
Life with a paragon of virtue 
and an egomaniac can be pretty 
tough for a mere mortal. Your 
wife has my sympathy. (Have 
you called Dlal-A-Prayer lately 
to see if there are any messag­
es for you?)
PAINTING
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[Arcest i«teclton of fabrlct 
a  Um
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piMww i m i f f _____ _
MOSAIC BOOKS IS
BURSTING ( ik e  SEAMS 
WITH NEW STOCK!
Rut don’t worry — along with, 
doiiblp the selection, we’ll give 
you double the sci-vlce. We'll wrap 
and mall for Christmas gifting’, toot 
Browse our bulging shelves, now.
C l  S  l i»  i  <e ' 'A  Book Goes
on G iv ing"Fh. 3-4418
cxxKinai 
1449 St. ran i SL
24 X 43 VAN DYKE CUSTOM
S H O W  H O A A E  
REDUCED by $5,000!
said: “They help raise toe level 
of public awareness—toe man­
ner in which women are treated 
causes great social problems.” 
The '^omen handed out a 
statement which stated in part: 
'Men are entering and con 
trolling former 'female profes-| 
sions-—teaching ^and librarian- 
ship; but women are still not 
permitted in male professions.
“Women engineers, lawyers, 
architects, dentists have, great 
difficulty in obtaining and con- 
timtoig toe work for which they 
were trained/’
T h e ir  demonstration w a s  
in response to a call made to all 
women’s liberation groups in 
North America to ilse Oct. 24, 
United Nations Day, as a day of 
protest.
I k t l * ®
W a p o r a t s p
M I L K
ALWAYS BEST
Anolhsr quality produet 




The Women’s Liberal Assoc­
iation of Kelowna and District 
wto meet on Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. 
The meeting is to be held at 
the home of Mrs. Miles Tread- 
gold, president of the associa­
tion, on Fuller Road in Okana­
gan Mission. Interested women 
are cordially invited. There will 
be an informal talk by Law­
rence Salloum on various as­
pects of Liberalism in Caqada.
Blue Willow Shoppe I
MUSIC IMPORTANT
"Music is my whole life,” 
says singer Nancy Sinatra. “I 
sang befqre I could talk, and I 






“A Perfect Christinas Gift"
Come in and get yours now 
while selection is at its best.
1157 Sutherland Avg. (Across from The Bay) 
3-2604
l l l l l ■ l ■ ■ i l l l l l l ■
By taking advantage of advertising and depreciation
write-offs from our Grand Opening Promotion, Trojan 
Villa Is now able to pass on this great saving to th e , 
buyer!
Ixjok at these extra ' features . . .  full slice aluminum 
awning, (valued $922.00), siding, front and rear steps and 
43* 'green-tinted concreto patio. Trades accepted I
See Bob Kennedy Right Now at —
TROJAN VILLA
S Miles geuth en llwy. 17 Ph. 742-7801
AW ARD W INNING  
HAIR
Donna Clarke and Berta Jensen arc plcai.cd to announce that they look first
............... ..................... Ok ..............and third places, respectively, in the Okanagan-Mainline District Convention of 
the, Hairdressers Association of British Columbia for hair shaping. So for an 
award-winning liuir style drop out and see Donna or Berta at the





WEUXmUL D m T  OCWIB IE B . s a t .,  KO V. 1.  ISM  TAUm f
COBVICDQMENT OK JUDAH ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON Scrfptaro-Jeremlali SO, 52
By ALFRED J . BDEEICHEB
FoUowiag the Lord's com* 
mand, Jeremiah warned that 
continued disobedience would 
sSfbJlnB Judgment. He
wa» arrested.—Jeremiah SO:
Protected by the princes 
and elders, Jeremiah success* 
fully defended 'bis ministry 
and foiled the plot to kill him. 
—Jeremiah 2B: 1 2 ^ .
When Nebuchadnezzar cap* 
hired Jerusalem he took Je* 
holaUm into captivity and en* 
throned ZebeUah, who later 
rebelled.—Jeremiah 52: 1*11.
Recapturing the city. Ne* 
buchadnezzar destroyed it 
and took the people into cap* 
tivity.—Jeremiah 52:12*34. 




VATICAN crry (AP) -  Both 
the liberals and the conserva­
tives claim a measure of vic­
tory a t the second Roman Cath- 
j  Ollc synod of bishops.
Liberals, such as Belgium’s 
Leo Joseph Cardinal Suenens, 
pointed to the considerable hew 
sharing in papal authority Pope 
Paul seems ready to concede to 
his church’s bishops.
Conservatives, such as Jean 
Cardinal Danielou d  France, 
cited the clear reaffirmation by 
all 146 delegates of the absolute 
primacy of the Pope, his right 
to make the major decisions for 
the church.
Other synod members protest­
ed they could not understand 
this talk about ’’liberals vs. con­
servatives.” They viewed the 
synod as a great uiiiting assem­
bly ihoulding Pope and bishops 
into a fraternal governing team. 
John Cardinal Heenan of Britain 
called the synod ”a victory for 
conundn sense and tolerance.” 
ENDORSES REQUESTS 
In the formal dosing sessirm 
Monday, the Pope epdorsed two 
key requests, that a syopd meet 
every two years and that the 
synod’s secretariat function per­
manently in Rome. '
He also signalled broad ac­
ceptance of 11 other proposals 
from the tashops.
B.C. Asked To Raise $?,350 
To Aid Bible Society's Work
X  The population explosion, the 
rapid rise in literacy, and the 
urgent quest of the awakening 
millions for satisfying answers 
to life’s d e te s t  questions are 
all contributhig to the unpre­
cedented demand for Christian 
Scriptures, declared Rev. J. A. 
Raymond Tingley, Vancouver, 
district secretary of the Cana­
dian BiUe Society, addressing 
the annual rally of the Kelowna 
branch: oh Sunday night at St. 
Idichael’s and All Angel’s Par­
ish haH.
Appealing for greater support 
of ^  work of the Bible Society 
in hdping to overcome the crit­
ical famine of Scriptures which 
exists in many parts of Asia,
#  Africa and Latin Amdica, Mr. Tingley said in some countries 
even g o ^ d s  are so scarce that 
they m ii^ be taken apart and 
a  page given to a fan^y. It is 
tragic that while 30 billion dol­
lars is being spent annually in 
Vietnam, , by a so-called Chris­
tian nation,, most of which is 
spent on  waging war, money is 
not available in sufficient 
amount to supply Scriptures to 
overcome the spiritual hunger 
of tite people of that devastated 
land.
The secretary stated that the 
B.C. district (tf the Bible Soc­
iety has been asked to raise 
17,350 to purchase and equip for 
Vietnam a Bible van to replace 
. one which in 10 years had dis- 
7  tributed over a million copies 
of tha Scriptures throughout the
country, but which recently has 
become a casuality of the war.
The secretary announced that 
the year’s objective in B.C. of 
$135,000 is far short of realiza­
tion.
At the rally conducted by the 
Society's colporteur, David De  ̂
Groot, the motion picture, 
’’Trials of a Ttanslator” was 
shown, portraying the great dif­
ficulties of putting' the Script 
tures into & e' Iwguages of 
people who have no written lan­
guage. It was revealed that 
despite the fact that last srear 
the Bible Society published the 
Scriptures for the first time in 
66 languages and distributed 
more than 110 million copies 
throughout the world, more 
than one half the people on 
eafth do not possess a copy of 
even a Gospel.
Mr. Tingley who is making 
his annual itinerary in. the Ok­
anagan spent Sunday in Kel­
owna, adekessing in the morn­
ing the Sunday School of First 
Lutheran church, and conduct­
ing the service a t St. David’s 
Presbyterian. In the: evening 
prior to the rally, he spoke at 
the Apostolic Church of Pente­
cost. At a breakfast meeting of 
the Kelowna Ministerial Assoc­
iation on Tuesday, Mr. Tingley 
will be gUest speaker. A pres­
ident of the Kelowna branch of 
the Bible Society , will be ap­
pointed to succeed Rev. Alvin 
HamUl.
NEW YORK (AP) -  Week­
end worship is switching from 
Sunday to Saturday for a grow­
ing proportion American 
Roman Catholics.
In stepped-up succession, nu­
merous dUioceses have 'acted re­
cently to broaden the period for 
V celebrating the Lord’s Day to 
include the period beginning in 
mld-aftemoon Saturday.
It’s "an extension of Sunday 
Itself," says Rev. Patrick R. 
Cooney, director of the worship 
department of the archdiocese 
of Detroit, where tlm expanded 
observance has Just started.
He notes that the custom of 
starting Sunday observances on 
the eve of the previous day goes 
back tb early Christian times, a 
tradition perpetuated in Satu^ 
day vespers.
Ancient Jewish ciKslom also 
marks a day’s start on the pre­
vious evening.
.  So far, at least 19 of the 156 
fV Roman Catholic dioceses and 
archdioceses in the U n i t e d  
States have a u t ii o r  i z o d the 
change, giving parishioners ah 
o(»Uon of fulfilling Lord's Day 
worship obligations cither on 
Sunday or the latter part of Sat- 
urdsy.
And In some areas, such as 
Boston, the Saturday masses 
have become so popular that a 
number of parishes have been
able to drop part of their round 
of Sunday services.
General permission for Amer­
ican dioceses to allow the longer 
Saturday-Sunday worship pe­
riod, if . they choose to do so, 
was granted by the Vatican last 
spring at the request of thd U.S: 
Conference of Bishops. ,
In most cases, the new period 
for worship begins at 4 p.m. 
Saturday and continues through 
the next day.
EXPLAIN ADVANTAGES
Explaining the conditions and 
pastoral rea.sons that led to the 
widened observance, a state­
ment from the liturgical com̂  
mission. of the U.S, Catholic 
Conference in Washington, D.C., 
soys:
Kelowna M inister 
To Church M eet
Rev. E. W. Scott of Kelowna 
will be attending the Canndion 
Council of Churches triennial 
aasembly, to bo held Nov. 24 
to 26 in Montreal,
The nation-wide inter-church 
group will be discussing bicul- 
turallsm In Canada, poverty, 
world development and the fu­
ture of faith. The theme of the 
convention la “Count us in -  
Christiana in the radical seven- 
tics.”
Two leading liberals in the
synod. Cardinal Suenens and 
Bishop Alexander Carter of 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., regis­
tered over-all approval of the 
results. They praised toe free­
dom of speech that prevailed 
during toe 16-day assembly, toe 
participation of Pope Paid and 
toe acceptance of toe synod as 
a fixture in church life.
Cardinal Suenens, however. 
Compared toe synod to an eleva­
tor on toe third floor of a 10-sto­
rey building: “If you’re  looking 
down from toe top, you say, 
‘Look, it’s already on toe th i^  
floor.* But if you’re looking up 
from toe ground, you say, ’It’s 
only on toe third floor.’*
HE IS HAPPY
Cardinal Danielou, a Jesuit 
theologian who is considered the 
most articulate conservative, 
p r o c l a i m  e d himself - “very 
happy” with toe results of toe 
synod.
“ The goal of toe synod was to 
orgainze relations between the 
Holy See and episcopal cmifer- 
ences,” he said. “ It was seen 
that toe organization was very 
bad. -
“ it was really scandalous that 
toe bishops learned about major 
church developments from toe 
press. There is no government 
in toe world that acts like that.”
Cardinal Danielou said com­
ment that toe meeting was a 
“victory for the liberals” was 
“absolutely false.”
^“ I say perhaps the contrary,” 
he commented,“ because toe in­
sistence on toe personal respon- 
siBility, of toe Pope was re­
corded.”  He added that he 
wasn’t  sure all toe liberals were 
sd content because some of 
them wanted more "democrati­
zation” in toe church.
SHARES IN JOY
Pope Paul appeared to share 
in toe general joy over toe
newly charted course of collegi-
a li^ , or sharing by bishops in 
pap^  decision-making.
His closing speech Monday 
seemed almori a sigh of relief 
that ways had been outlined to 
let toe bishops help him rule a 
far-flung church torn by crises 
of faith and authority^
Quoting from Psalm 132, he 
told toe bishops that "more 
than anything else we have ex­
perienced ‘How gopd it is to 
have brothers dwell in unity.* ”
C h u rc h e s
F a llin g
B e h in d
NEW YORK (AP) -  In exter­
nal dimensions, Oiristianity in 
toe United States is falling be­
hind.
American church membership 
is s a g g i n g .  Attendance has 
slipped. Other signs of declining 
church i n f l u e n c e  have ap­
peared, not only in toe U.S. but 
also abroad.
As many religious scholars 
isee it, believers may become an 
ever smaller minority i n  toe 
world. ^
The “ era of Christendom is 
over,”  says Rev. Eugene Car- 
son Blake, general secretary of 
toe World Council of Churitoes. 
“We are in a secularizing age, 
and toe idea of toe church dom­
inating culture or dominating 
government has gone. This is 
complete.”
However, a  new image of a 
“ servant church”—that works 
simply for toe causes of men’s 
good rather than exerting power 
over t h e i r  institutions—is 
emerging among many Chris­
tian thinkers as the vision of the 
church in times ahead.
In their view, it may be a 
"church, in diaspora”—a scat­
tered m inority in society. The 
description initially was used by 
German C a  t  h o 1 i c theologian 
Karl Rabner, and has since 
been echoed by many others.
‘ ‘The plain fact is this—Chris­
tians today are being outpaced, 
outdistanced, outbred,” wrote 
Rev. Canon Howard A. Johnson, 
an Anglican theologian, after a 
world tour studying toe status 
of Christianity,
s p e a k s  to y o u
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
RADIO SERIES
CKOK 8:45 a.m. Pentloton 
CJIR 1:15 p.m. Vernon
1465 St. Paul Street, Kelowna
NOVEMBER 15th —  7:30 p.m.
MOUNT PLEASANT BAND
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH, BERNARD AVENUE 
(No admission charge — an offering will be received) 
. NOVEMBER 16-24 “SPIRITUAL CRUSADE” 
Evangelist: Captoln William a a rk  
Meetings held at Army Hall Sunday 11  n.m. and 7 p.m. 
Week nights 8 p.m.
“ Cast thy burden upon the Lord,




REV. GORDON F. R A U A I
Edmonton, Alberta
November 2 - 9
Monday - Friday 7:30 p.m. Sunday 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
GERMAN FULL GOSPR CHURCH
1310 Bertram St. Pastor: Rev. A. Kahlke
(Services in German)
FIN ISH  ■
HIGH SCHOOL ■
^  AT HOME IN SPARE TIME H
If are 17 onover and have dropped out of school ^
booklet^- telU M  
CONVENIENT WAY B  
TO GET A HIGH SaiOOL DIPIX)MA *
B.C Dept, of Education or College M  
Entrance Examination. For free book “How to B
finish High School at,Home” ■ "
NAME . . . . . .  tmm
ADDRESS............................................................  B
VANCOUVER — PHONE M l-ttU , mm
A Canadian Belmal ' B
N O W  OPEN
Kelowna’s newest Mobile Home Park is now open for 
business. All facilities are available — light, water, 
Mblc TV, telephone and even a recreation hall. Adults 
only and no pets. Gall us now for reservations.
t ■ , ■ ’
Nichols Mobile Home Park




Next Bfeetbv Nov. 2 
a t 8 pan.
at Kelowna U lfle Theatre












11:00 a m .—Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School
7:30 p.m.—
G<x)d News Service
Wed., 8:00 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study




(Affiliation — Conference of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel & Stookwell
Pastor—Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725 
SUNDAY
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .11:00 a.m. 
Christian Endeavor 7:15 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY — 7:15 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study 
“A Warm Welcome to All”
Attend 
The Church 





Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babhel:
9:45 a.m.—Sonntagschula 
fuer alle Altersgruppen 
11:00 a.m.— 
“ ^Morgengottesdienst 
3:00 p.m. — WunschUeder- 
singen; es singt der 
Maennerchor unter der 
Leitung von .
Mr. A. Grapentin. 
Abends keinen (^ttesdienst 




Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada .
Stilllngfleet Rd. off Qulsaehan 
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service, 
speaker Hev. E. Martin
7:15 p.m,—Evening Service 
our Young People in charge!
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.—
Mid-week Prayer Meeting 
and Bible Study
★  Your Family Wm Enjoy 





Lay Minister Pro Tern 
Phone 24747
Organist: Jean Gibson 
Senior Choir:
Mr. H. M. (Hank) Smith 
Junior Choir:
Mrs. Ron Alexander
Sunday School. . .  0:30 pi.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m. 
Primary and Klndergarh^n 
11:00 a.m.
(Nursery for Small Ones)
The Seventh-day 
Adventist Churches
W I ^ M E  YOU 
Sabhatti Servtcea (Saturday) 
Sabbath School. .  0:30 a.m. 
Worship ............ 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762^18
KFXOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter aad Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Gertamar Rd. RntlaBd Bd.
.WINFIfELD' CHURCH — 
Wood Lako Road
Evangelical Church
Comer Rkhter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald if. Adam
Suzulay School —.  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service.  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service .  7:00 p.m. 
Missionary: Rev. L. Rau.
Wednesday, P r ^ e r  & Bible 
Study 7isb p:m; -





Blebter a l Bernard
MORNING W O R ^IP 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
CHURCH SCHOOL 
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m. Service Broadcast
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J . H. James, Pastor 
9:50 a.m.—Swday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Victoryman Trio 











; 11:00 a.m. (E)
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
The Rev. Edward Krempln, 
Pastor
FIRST LUTHERAN  
CHURCH
(The Church of toe 
Lutheran Hour) 
Comer of Bernard Ave.
and BurtcK~Rd~
L. B. Usbe, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a,m. CKOV
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m.








Located north of the schools 
on Rntland Road.
; Pastor:
Hev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 7654728
« , Sunday Servlceat
Sunday-School . .  9:45 a.m.
Worship Service : ,11:00 a.m.
Japanese Language Serviea 
—2:00 p.m.
Evening Service .  7; 15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Thursdaya 
7:80 p.m.
A Warm Welcome 
Awaits You.




, Pandosy and Sniherland
Interim Moderator;
Rev. Dr. W. 0. Nugent 
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Ck»ok 
Organists: Mra, W. Anderson 
Mrs. G, Funnel!
9:45 a.m.—Chur'ch School 





1309 Deraard Avenaa 
Bev. Wm. Spletmr 
Interim Minister . 








Fistor — Rev. J . Stoesa. 
Phone 7634409 “
Sunday School for all . 9:l5
Morning W orship___.10:50
Theme:
"Heaven— How to 
Get There.”
Evening Service ____  7:15
(Missionary Reports)
A Friendly Welcome to All!
ANGLICAN
. St. Michael 
and All Angels'
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9(15 a.m,—Ctourch School 
9:30 n.m.—
Parish Fatnily Eucharist 
11:00 a.m.—Sung Eucharist 





Comer Dengal Rd. A Hwy. 88 
Paitor: Rev. Dan Friesen 
Phone 7654381 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
10:00 a.m.—Worship Service 




Frovidmg Specif Music”  
Your Ekiendly Pentecostal 






fuer jung u. alt' 
11:00 Uhr Ctottesdienat 
7:80 Uhr Ahendversammlung 
Mittwoebahend 
7:30 U h r  Gehetstunde 
Besucher sind' herzlich 
willkommen 
Jeden Donnerstagabend 
9:45 Uhr deutscher 





2912 Tati Street — Phone 7624908 
Rev. 8. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.— Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— “̂The Gifts of Healings’*
7:00 p.m.—*^he Kingdom of God”
7:30 p.m. Wednesday — Prayer Service 
★  Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Chiurch i f
Christian Science Church Services
612 Bernard Ave.
Sondayt Sunday School
* Church Service .......
teeseeeeeee 11:00 a.m. 
......... 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday! Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Beading Boom Open to PobUo Toes, thru Frl., 2 * 4 p.in. 
Christian Science Society 
Branch of The Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass. 
EVERYONE WELCOME
Meets at 
I.O.O.F. Ban, Richter a t Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
Sunday: 10:0() a .m .— Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
"Eversrone Welcome”
'Ĵanlis! CJiurch
Fellowship of Elvangellca] Baptist Ctourches of Canada 
RICHTER STREET (Next to High School)
- —— _  9:45 a.m.-i-Sunday iSchool 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
“WHAT MANNER OF LOVE —CALLED THE 
SONS OP (3 0 D r ' “   ̂^
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
“WHAT ARE THE HIPPIES S A W G  TO US?”
A wrong principle of thought examined in toe light 
of Bible teaching. '
COMING — Nov. 9 - 1 6  Rev. John Mioore, Evangelist 
and Pastor of Central Baptist Church. VlotoHa^ B.C.
Pastor J. E. Storey ' 768-2001
WHERE YOU F IN D  GOD, FA ITH  
AND FELLOWSHH*
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
SUNDAY MEET1N08 
9:48 a.m. — Sunday School 
lltOO a .n . — HoUneas Moetlng 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Servtoa 
Corps Offieora Captain and Mrs. B. Hetbertngton
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadoaat 
“Songs of Salvation”
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMPLIE^OP CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone: Dial 7624682
Paitor
Rev. A. R. KalamenTABERNACL
TUE., 7:30 p.m.
; Prayer and 
Fellowship














" Y E  SHALL NOT GO 
VERY FAR AWAY”
' P h r
A l i i ; )  i K w  
P ' l j n r f ' j i
1:45 a.m. — 
Sunday School
,.y
Minister: Rev. J. Sebroeder 






You a r t  a lw aje  WELCOME 




! A Female Pro 
Hockey Player?
doesn’t  seem to be anything one can call a 
®ny*nore, especially after what the United States 
.-Hockey league has done to
die league, the Marquette Iron Rangers have
- teignra, what h a s , been billed as the first professional female 
tockey player in North America!
YfiSp men, they finally did it. A guy can't get any privacy 
j anjmiore. It was bad enough letting them take over the horse 
I ®“ ^*dts, but a  113-pound iiMkey player?
*■ worse, the Northern Michigan University
4 « e d , ^ r e n  Koch, says she’s not interested in boys, only 
f bockey!
J. 1- Miss (oh that word) Koch, a goaltender, will have a regu-, 
contract w ith 'the Rangers, but isn’t  likely to be the 
I 4Ptartuig goalie since another player, a male^ has (thank good* 
j,|i«S8>.'that;8lot pinned down.
t' r  Len Bnunm, coach of the United States Hockey League 
t; team, said she win play about seven exhibition games this 
j year starting Wednesday. And he doesn’t know yet whether 
j she will play in regular league games. - 
t , lUST THE THOUGHT of having a pert little female on 
l ithe ice during a rough and tough hockey game is enough to 
^m ake one ponder the situations, which no dOubt could at times 
^becmpe 'quite embarrasijing 7or both her and the rest of the 
.;'- t̂eam'.’
I just can’t  8M myself coming within about 10 feet and 
blasting one of my devastating slap shots at the girl I had a 
date with that same night, or using some of the language at 
her for' all the mistakes she would no doubt make in the course
- 'Of'a’ganie.
' Fans and bpiiosing players would probably have a fidd- 
day with riemarks like, "You play like an old lady,’’ or “Aren’t  
you guys satisfied with just a curved stick?’’
Miss Koch, who can’t rerhember when she wasn’t playing 
. hockey, has the Ranger players wondering.what sort of dress­
ing room nrocediires vi^l be observed once she joins the team.
RIGHT NOW THERE IS no shower room problem since 
the coed leaves her dormitory already dressed for the ice 
except for her bulky pads and she trots back to the campus 
after scrimmages.
This procedure can’t  go on long however, and if she ever 
does make the big time and a name for herself, she could pos­
sibly make quite a bit of extra money on commercials and 
advertising for women’s lingerie and otiier garb—just wonder- 
iu l for the reputation of hockey.
Robert Caster, 175-pound Iron Ranger left-winger says of 
his little brunette goaltender. “She’s got a lot of guts,’’ and 
adds, “It’s hard to believe a girl would stand there and let 
us shoot a t her. She’s not scared.”
One thing can be sure, the referees along the loop are 
probably not relishing the idea of coming face to face with 
the girl wonder in a verbal battle—it just wouldn’t be any use!
' SPEAKING OF GIRLS, I mean speaking of hockey, the 
Buckaroos play host ■ to the Victoria Cougars tonight and 
although they don’t have any female goaltenders to entertain 
the fans, they are putting on the annual Minor Hockey night 
in which all, the minor hockey players, accompanied by an 
adult, will have free admission into the arena. Senior citizens 
will pay students’ prices instead of _the usual $1,500 adult 
. ticket.?'.'.' ■ •
Buckaroos’ assistant coach, Orv Lavell, has been in con-, 
tact with New York Rangers’ general manager, Emile Francis, 
who at ope fime played with Orv, and the New York organiza­
tion has sent to the Bucks for promotion, several jackets which 
will be given away at the end of the second period.
WWMCOHHOaUH.ByAlimlltewr I BGHL ACTION
Many Individuai Dramas 
Part Of EFC's Last Weekend
Symons has 905 
-.i.'moire than Duncan.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Final standings in the Eastern 
Football Conference are already 
settled, but this-weekend’s two 
^  concluding games of . the 1969 
"' schedule are packed«?ith- suffi­
cient individual dramas to keep 
"fans in Hamilton and Toronto 
^interested.
^  Ottawa Rough Riders, first- 
^ l a c e  finishers for ttie second 
»year in a row, meet the third- 
place Hamilton TigeivCats in 
j^^^milton this afternoon and 
i^Tunner-up Toronto Argonauts 
^'tangle udth last-place Montreal 
^Alouettes in Toronto Sunday af- 
«itemoon.
w The prime attraction in Toron- 
2 'to  Sunday is the battle for the 
ItiEFC r u s h i n g  title between 
iiiiArgos halfback Bill Symons and 




^.head coach Leo Cahill may 
e»'elect to rest Symons since his 
•^^ainful toe injury has resisted 
^Itreatment.
^HAS FAMILY IN TOWN
Symons, who last year be- 
^cam e the first Argonaut player 
4i|to pass 1,000 yards rushing in a 
Sjslngle. season and was subse- 
^,^uently selected Canada’s out- 
t) standing player, has his father 
Sknd , younger, brother from 
,f|Nuclai Colo., iî  fown to see him 
(fplay professionally for the first 
. ' '̂^time.
I t  Argo flanker Bobby Taylyor is 
<v.also chasing a personal record. 
He has caught 54 passes this 
ason for 1.050 yards and needs 
f  «even more yards to exceed his 
ilbest effort in the CFL. Taylor, 
'||when he was with Calgary 
i^^fitampeders in 1003, caught 74 
jt^jpasses for l,(kS7 yards.
An A r i { o p a u t  win Sunday 
a,Vwould raise their record to 10 
wins and four losses; tying a 
Ij^eapi record set in I960.
I  (Jahill, who plans ip run a 
,shuttle service with quartcr- 
aiiks Tom Wilkinson and Frank 
i^tlno, has made one lineup 
hange for the Montreal contest, 
nqman Dave Knechtel, who 
luffored a broken leg in training 
amp. last August, has been res 
ired to active'duty and will 
k a t offensive tackle behind 
ilatrŝ  Mike Wadsworth and 
Walt Batastuk. TO make room 
I Knechtel,. Ed llulte was 
flaced on waivers.
KS SCORING RECORD 
iqimy Joe Cottey, Hamil- 
ftbn’s all-atar place kicker and 
{Offensive end, 'ViiU be the sub- 
^ect of close attention hx Ottawa 
I. defenders this afternoon. Coffey 
H ^eads the EFC scoring race with 
tv 335 points and la 11 points shwt 
lof an all-Chmadian single season 
. i  ipolhta record. The record of IIS 
i. polnta waa set by Jack Hill Of 
fiaskaichewan Rougbridera in 
: less.
Former Tiger-Cat Don Suihe- 
rin of Ottawa is 20 points back 
of Coffey. An outstanding defen­
sive halfback, Sutherin has 10 
pass interceptions this season 
and two more would shatter his 
own single season CFL record 
set in 1961 when he was with 
Hamilton.
Ottawa head coach Frank 
Clair, this week named d F L  
Coach of the YearV is still con­
cerned about his offensive full­
back situation. A gaping hole in 
the Rough Rider attack was 
made when Vic Washington, the 
speedy hero of Ottawa’s 1968 
Grey C!up triumph over cifil- 
gaty, was finished for the sea- 
soi) with tom knee Ugaments, 
suffered against Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers.
Andy W®lton,' who played 
eight games with Montreal in 
1968, filled Washington’s spot 
last week against Toronto. Biit 
Clair, looking for more speed, 
will start Bob Morgan at full­
back this afternoon against the 
Tiger-Cats.
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Bucks Lose Broncos
ObMkfitti ty Kmt FMhm BynHealt
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
L e a g u e  infants Vancouver 
Centennials had trouble finding 
their way around the ice for 
awhUe but got back into the 
game with a vengeance for a 
7-4 British Cdumbia Junior 
Hockey League victory Friday 
over visiting New Westminster 
Royals.
Centennials let in four goals, 
in the, first period without a- 
reply m til the last seconds be­
fore the break. From there, they 
couldn!t be stopped as they ra t­
tled in six more goals for the 
win..','.
In other BCUHL action, Pen­
ticton with early shooting, de­
feated the Buckaroos 5-1, and 
Victoria barely edged Vernon 
3-2 in "Vernon.
Centennials were devastating 
once they got going the righ t' 
way, with four goals in the sec­
ond. period anf two in the third 
for tile final insult.
FAST START
Bob Salo and Rob Aquiline 
scored two apiece for the win­
ners, while Mike McCarthy,'*Pat, 
Russell and Neil Murphy added
'■V?
KEN JOHNSON 
. . .  allows five
singles. Grant 'Williams 
the first two for New Westmins- 
ter and assisted on one by John
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VANCOUVER (CP) -  Bob 
Courcy fired in three goals and 
helped on two others to lead 
Seattle Totems to a  5-3 Western 
Hockey League victory over 
Vancouver Canucks Friday be­
fore 6,377'fans. It was the only 
game scheduled.
C o w  picked up his seventh, 
eighth and ninth goals of the 
Mason and,set up two by Art 
Stratton. , 2
Seattle went into the second 
period in a 1-1 deadlock but 
broke it with three fast goals 
tallied before Vancouver came 
up with a single marker.
Paul Andrea led the Canucks' 
attack with two goals and Ted 
Taylor added a single.
 ̂ Going into the final period 
leading 4-2; Seattle traded goals 
with the Canucks with Courcy 
adding thr * 
period.
^Hss vna lll VUUnj
lie insurance late in the
MEN’S BASKETBALL 
Fatman’s and Senior B Bas­
ketball gets underway. Monday 
in the Kelowna Secondary 
School west gym at 8 p.m.
There will be approximately 
15 games played during f  
winter, and a cfe of $7.50 will «« 
collected at a short meeting 
prior to the opening games.
Anyone interested In basket, 
ball, whether experienced 
otherwise, is welcome to 
(end.
By CHUCK SVOBODA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The first month of the new 
National Hockey League season 
is over and now comes the bard 
part for the high-flying Boston 
Bruins.
The Bruins picked up six 'vic­
tories and a tie in their fir’st 
seven starts to take an early 
lead in the East Division, but 
Boston general manager Milt 
S c h m i d t  admits the early 
competition was not as tough as 
what lies ahead.
‘S u r e ,  we’re undefeated,” 
Schmidt said just before the 
-Boston bubble burst in  a  4-2 loss 
to Toronto Maple Leafs Wednes­
day. “But don’t  forget we’ve 
played sbe of those seven games 
against West Division teams.” 
The Toronto game marked the 
start of a tougher schedule for 
the Bruins who head into^Mont- 
real tonight to battle the Stanley 
Cup champion Canadiens. Sun­
day nigiit tiiey are back in Bos­
ton to ■ eet the Leafs.
And in- the following- five 
games, the,Bruins meet Detroit 
Red Wings twice, New York 
Rangers price and the West Di­
vision champion St. Louis Blues 
once.
[eanwhile, Montreal will be 
'ing to close the three-point 
gap that separates tfiem from 
Boston in the standings as the 
Canadiens meet West Division 
clubs in five of itheir next six 
games.
BRUINS MISS GREEN
The Bruins miss the services 
of veteran defenceman Ted 
Green, out with a skull fracture, 
but Bobby Orr, Don Awrey and 
Gaiy Doak appear fo have 
taken up the slack.
“Of course we miss Green,’’ 
says Schmidt. “He was one of 
the best half-dozen defoncemen 
in hockey.
“But Rick Smith has done an 
excellent job to date. With 
Awrey, Dallas Smith, Doak and 
Orr, we have a solid defence.”
Orr has been the Bruind lead­
e r., as well-as the leagues indi­
vidual scoring leader with two 
goals and 12 assists in eight 
6ames.
The Canadiens also are hav­
ing their player protoloms but, 
like the Bruins, have been able 
to call upon strong reserves.
The latest Montreal casualty 
is right winger Yvan Coumoyer, 
who suffered a frrictured nose in 
ladt Saturday’s game against 
Cliicago, Black Hawks. Peter 
Mahovlich, a leftwinger, has 
been filling in the right-wing 
spot.
The Maple Leafs, who play 
host to New York Rangers to ­
night, Friday appointed centre 
Dave Kcon their new team cap­
tain.
The 29-yearH>1d1native of Nop- 
anda, Que., fills the vacancy
PETER MAHOVALICH 
. . . strong reserve





In Frid ght’s only gaine, 
Detroit Red Wings downed Oak­
land Seals 3-1 to^ake  second 
place in the East Division, two 
points behind Boston.
Gerry, Monahan started the 
Red Wings scoring with a first- 
period goal on a pass from 
Bruce MacGregor.
In the second period, defence- 
niian Carl Brewer took the puck 
behind the Oakland nets and 
fired across the goal crease to 
Pete Stemkowski who Upped it 
past goalie Charlie Hodge.
Alex Delvecchlo and Mac­
Gregor broke in alone on Hodge 
In the third period and Mac­
Gregor scored on the rebound.
Brian Perry scored for Oak­
land in the third period to spoil 
Roger Oozier’s bid for a shut­
out. The veteran Detroit goalie 
appeared in his first game of 
the season after recovering 
from a recurring stomach ail­
ment. ,
The game attracted only 5,001 
spectators at Oakland.
Other acUon tonight sees Chi­
cago a t Los Angeles Kings, Phi­
ladelphia Flyers qt St. Louis 
and Minnesota North Stars at 
Pittsburgh Penguins.
St. Louis is a t New York, 
PlUsburgh at Detroit and 
Minnesota at Philadelphia In 
other Sunday night matches.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
T h e  Western Football Confer­
ence finishes regular season 
play Sunday with a game that 
determines whether Edmonton 
Eskimos make the playoffs for 
the fourth consecutive year.
To finsh thrd, where Edmon­
ton has been for each of the last 
three years, they have to a t 
least gain a tie against Saskat­
chewan Roughriders, a dub 
they have beaten only once in 
that period.
If Edmonton fails, British Co­
lumbia Lions enter the playoffs 
and tangle with the Stam p^ers 
in Calgary Nov. 8 in a sudden- 
death semi-final.
The Lions arid Eskimos are 
tied with 10 points each, but if 
i^montori loses, British Colum­
bia makes the playoffs by virtue 
of their two wins over. Edmon­
ton in t h r e e  regular-seafon 
games. ..v
British Columbia could have 
wrapped up the playoff spot 
Thursday,' but lost 18-7 to Sas­
katchewan.
Edmonton has the best defen­
sive record in the league, allow­
ing ony, 219 points in 14 gaines.
The Roughrider defence is 
also tough, having allowed oppo­
sition teams only 236 points.
But while Saskatchewan has 
piled up 365 points so far this 
season, Eldmonton’s offeree is 
the league’s weakest,, scoring 
only 183 points.
■ In two previous contests this 
year tetween the teams, Saskat­
chewan gfqueaked past 21-20 in 
the first gairie theh reconfirmed 
the decision 11 days later with a 
24-9 win.
Their final match will be. tele­
vised from Edmonton at 2 p.m. 
MST on the CTV western net­
work.
The only other conference 
game matches the Stampeders 
against Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
Saturday night in a, game that 
will not affect the standings.
.This game will be televised on 
the CBC from Calgary begin­
ning at 8 p.m. MST.
Jerry K e e l  i  n g, Stampeder 
quarterback, will probably play 
at least part of the game Satur­
day to regain timing and tech­
nique after being out of action 
with an injured ankle. ,
He had been replaced by Bill 
Redell who twisted his knee last 
week in a losing effort against 
Edmonton.
McCracken. Larry Stock got 
tho fourth.
Penticton showed ' a  taster 
grip on the bit, as they slanimed 
in their five m arkis by 5:24 
of the second period. EVom that 
point, they let netminder iVed 
Whitlow handle Kelowna..
* Goals came from Rob Udell, 
with two tallies and two assists, 
and Randy Nelson, Ernie Gate 
and Fred Parent with ringles. 
Nelson and Gare also collected 
two assists apiece during the 
spree.
Larry Lenarduzzi scored Ke­
lowna’s lone goal. ;
Whitlow held back 41 Kelowna 
shots, at one point holding off 
three successive clos^in shots 
when his d  e f e n c e m e n went 
astray.
HARD BATTLE
Victoria had a harder time 
I chalking up its win, picking up 
three goals early in the sec­
ond period and watching a  fast 
rally by Vernon for two points, 
scored However, Vernon couldn’t hold 
its pace and fell back to lose.
Ted Plowe opened the scoring 
for the Cougars, followed by 
Gerry Bond in the first eieconeb 
of the second period and Lon 
Miles minutes later.
Vernon’s Don Manson and 
Jim  Marsh picked up tallies.
Vernon’s G o r d o n  McIntosh 
held out 29 shots, 15 of them in 
the first period, as Ed Forslund 
of Victoria stopped 32 'Vernon 
tries.
Wings' McOregor 
Moves Up In Race
By t h e  CANADIAN P R E »
Bruce MacGregor scored ono 
goal and assisted on another by 
Gerzy Monahan In Detndt. Red 
Win^* 3-1 victory over.OaklandiV^'j 
Seals Friday night to move into 
a  six-way tie for fourth place in 
the National Hockey League 
scoring race.
Bill Hicke also moved Into the 
fourth-place group when ha 
pfeked up an assist on Brian 
Perry’s »aal tor Oakland.
Perfect Bodywork
i f  All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop*
m o  st. Paul 762-2300
J
Edmonton coach Neill Arm­
strong says Corey Colhour will 
be calling the signals with Char­
lie Fulton in reserve. -
The game Saturday may have 
an impact , on the future of Win­
nipeg coach J6e Zalcski. The 
team has managed only three 
wins and a tie this year and is 
destined for the league cellar.
At least two Winnipeg play­
ers, defensive end Bill Whisler 
and quarterback Wally Gabler, 
say the team’s poor.showing is 
not the fault of Zaleski.
Gabler said the Winnipeg fin­
ish, particularly in the last few 
games, was a matter of the 
players letting t h e m s e l v e s  
down.
“We’re pros. We don’t play 
each game for Joe, we play for 
ourselves.”
Two CFL interception records 
are. also in jeopardy in the final 
game.
John Wydareny of Edmonton 
needs only one interception to 
break the record of 11 he now 
shares with Don Sutherin of 
Ottawa Rough Riders.
Saskatchewan needs three in­
terceptions Sunday to grab a 
share of the team record of 38, 
now shared by Edmonton, Crttai- 
wa and British Columbia.
Have Your Portraits |  
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A d n b a to a
11.61 Adelta Ifo fifodeato
AN OUTSTANDING CANADIAN OUTDOM ADVEN1URE RUN
. A FIISMTATION OP ABCTIC SAPARI RtODUOTIONt Of AiBIkTA ifO.
«N IHCaCDIBLC ruu UNOTH COLOR PRODUCTION WHICH CAPTURU ROTH 1W^ 
smes AND SPIRIT OP AN EPIC TWO MAN KXPfOmON BV CANOS INTO THR 
MOST ISOLATtp RIACHES OP THE WILOS OP RORTHLAI®
0 6 B  GIANT CARIBOU HERDS -  HUGE 
n S H  -  INSECT HORDES FREEZING 
RAINS -  SUMMER SNOWS -  HOWUNG 
ARCTIC W INDS —  THE AWESOME 
’ HUDSON BAY TIDAL FLATS-THE TREE­
LESS VASTNESS OF THE ARCTIC BAR­
R EN S-TH E U N O  OF “ LITTLE STICKS" :____
1U  StMv .ol •  I lM 'M b  IM a ig  iMnwy llrM ih  llw  R*idb» WUmrsm
NORTHERN SASIUTCHEWAN, NORTHERN MANITOBA 
— 4 to NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
Kelowna Community Theatre
WED., NOV. 1 9 -  7 - 9 p.m.
Tlcketp at the door :
Adults 1.50; Children 12 and Under 75c.
V i
^ \D U A L /N 0R E S C 0
IV 's IV 's
Beg. to 59.95 v
2 9 . 9 9
 ̂Reg. to 119.95
4 9 . 9 9
I'm Glad
® YOUR CARRIER Is Just 
as eager to re-stort home 
delivery of your copy, as 
you are to resume dally 
reading of your favorite 
newspaper, w hen you re­
turn from a vacation. ,
THATS WHY he keeps 
A close I, w atch for home­
coming families along his 
newspaper route. But If he 
should fall to contact you, 
pIcflSQ notify him or . our 
Circulation Dhpartment, so 
that so rv Ice\starts  again 
quickly. y
WITH 8 0  much exciting' 
haws to read and so many 
thrilling feature pages to 
enj(qr In <mch copy, you'll 
want this newspaper more 
than evar—EVERY DAY!
. ' ^ 1
Lawreare Ate. 76Z -20 36 The Kelowna Daily Courier
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Cowboys'
Makes Mountain
BOWLING SCORES KBX.OWNA VAILT OOUBIEB, 8AT.. NOT. 1 .19M >AQK t
By THE ASSOCIATED PBES8
The redoubtable Dallas Cow­
boys, hoping to build a moun­
tain out of a h ^ .  climb the tor­
turous terrain of Cleveland 
Brown country in the top Nation­
al Football League game Sun­
day. ;
Calvin Hill leads the NFL in 
rushing this year and the Cow­
boys are counting on that man 
from Yale to lead them all the 
way in their bid for a  first 
league championship.
Dallas. B-0, tops the Capitol 
Division and Qeveland, 4-1-1, 
the Century, in the NPL's East­
ern Conference. Sunday’s game 
shapes up as a preview of the 
eastern title game.
Two other key games high 
light Sunday’s . card—Chicago 
Bears a t Minnesota Vikings anc 
Los Angeles Rams at Atlanta 
Falcons. Both Los Angeles, lead­
er of the Coastal Division, and 
Minnesota, leader in the Cen 
tral, could put a stranglehold on 
their divisions by following 
• form.''
Elsewhere, Philadelphia Ea­
gles visit New York Giants 
W asbingt^ Redskins are at 
Baltimore C o l t s ,  Pittsburgh 
Steelers are host to Green Bay 
Packers, Detroit Lions visit San
Francisco ’49ers and St. l^uis 
Cardinals are at home to New 
Orleans Saints.
Hill, the Cowboys’ bread-aind- 
butter ball carrier in his rookie 
year, has churned out 496 yw 
But if Cleveland manages td  
gobble him up, the Browns still 
must content with the league's 
third-leading rusher—Walt Gar­
rison. who has 378 yards.
Then, too, there’s the problem 
of muffling the NFL’s top pas­
ser—Craig Morton, who has un­
furled 11 touchdown passes and 
6 air yards. .
Cleveland quarterback BiD 
Neilsen would like to get plenty 
of protection against Dallas* big 
rush. The Browns have allow*^ 
opposing linemen to giet to their 
passer only six times this sea­
son, and the Cowboys lead the 
league in nailing the quarter­
back with 30 nabs for a minus 
250 yards.
Minnesota, sailing along in 
the euphoria of a club record 
five straight victories, will prob­
ably find Chicago their kind of 
team. The Vikings, with -quar­
terback Joe Kapp, formerly of 
British Columbia Lions, should 
have a. piece of . cake in the 
clawless Bears. Last tiihe they 
met three weeks ago, Minnesota 
won 31-0.
BIERnilAN LANES 
Thursday Oct. 3 0 -
High single, women, Brenda 
Campbell 261, men, Reg Mcr- 
riam 318; High triple, women 
Bobby Beagle 674, men, Bert 
Smith 763; Team high single. 
Krescents 1091; Team high 
triple, Krescents 3070; High av­
erage, women, Evelyn Galar- 
neau and Marge Leier 203, men, 
Reg Meh-lam 226; “300” club. 
VLtjt Merriam 318, Alf Ruf 300; 
Team standings, Skobkums 24, 
Krescents 24, Opecs 23, Separ- 
rs 22.
Mslor Mlxed-Oct. 27—High 
ulnfllft, Mary Magark 294, men, 
Rico Guidi 341; High triple, wo­
men, Shirley Tataryn 723, men, 
Joe Tataryn 788; Team high 
single, Rutland Roofing 1291; 
Team high triple, Rutland Roof­
ing 3819; High average, women, 
Shirley Tataryn 221, men. Hits 
Koga 253; “300” club, Rico 
Guidi 341, Doug Ross 307; Team 
standings, Rutland R o o f i n g 
131>i4, Hall Distributors 126, Fa- 
vella il8, Seven Seas 106^ ,̂
Friendship League—Oct. 27— 
High single, women, Myrtle 
Duncan 244, men.^Alf Trenouth 
234; High triple, women. Myrtle 
Duncan and Jenny Farrend 565, 
men, BiU Birkett 549; Team 
high single. Happy Gang 744; 
Team high triple. Happy Gang 
2127; Team standings, Mic 
Macs and Luckies 18, Perkies 
15, Jet Set 7, Happy Gang 14; 
Lions and Bombers 10, Drifters
Raiders Eye Record Book 
And Bengals' Quarterback
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The unbeaten Oakland Raid­
ers will have one eye on the 
record book and the other on 
quarterback Greg Cook when 
they meet Cinciwati Bengals 
Sunday.
The Raiders beat San Diego 
Chargers 24-12 last Sunday and 
equalled the American Football 
League regular-season record of 
15 cohsecutive games without a 
loss. Oiftland now has a chance 
to m ove past 15 in a final as­
sault on the record, set almost a 
decade ago by the early I«s An- 
geles-San Diego Chargers. Oak­
land is 6^1 . the latter figure re­
presenting a- 20-20 tie with 
Miami Dolphins and leads Kan­
sas City Chiefs by half a game 
to the Western Division.
Bengals’ coach Paul Brown 
says Cook, the sensational rook­
ie quarterback, will definltdy 
play a g a i n s t  Oakland after 
seeing only limited action In one 
of the Bengals’ last'four games 
because of a muscle injury in 
his throwing arm.
The Bengals led off the season 
With victories over Miami and 
San Diego and then upset Kan­
sas City. Cook was injured in 
the first h a l f . t h e  Kanws City 
game. Sines
In other AFL games, Miami 
faces New York Jets at New 
York, Houston Oilers are at 
Boston Patriots, Kansas City at 
Buffalo Bills and San Diego at 
! Denver Broncos.
have lost fc'
%n, the Bengals 
ilTAtoht.
DEFENCE PROVED TOCGH
The Jets, out in front in the 
Eastiem D i v i s i o n ,  pit Jim 
Turner’s kicking and Don May­
nard’s pass/rdeeiving against a 
Miami defence which limited 
Buffalo’s rushing attack to 56 
yardb last Sunday. The Bills 
scored their six points on field 
goals and 0 . J; Simpson was 
held to only a dozen yards in 10 
carries.
Turner’s field goals have sup- 
idied the winning margin in 
three of the Jets’ five victories.
Houston’s Roy Hopkins enjoy­
ed the best day of his career in 
last week’s w i n n i n g effort 
against Denver with 14 carries 
for 107 yards and two touch­
downs but the Oilers, just one 
game behind the Jets in the 
East, regard Boston as nothing 
to sniff at. The Patriots are the 
only club in the league without 
a victory but the way they han­
dled the Jets, cutting off the 
New Yorkers’ passing attack 
and actually leading 17-10 at 
halftime, is an indication that a 
victory is just a matter of time.
Maple Leaf League—Oct. 2 9 -  
High single, women, Nadine 
Pekrul 272, men, Bert Teather 
263; High triple, women, Mil­
dred Gilles 630, men, Brian 
Vandyke 663; Team high single. 
Astro’s 1216; Team high triple, 
Reliable Motors 3157; High av­
erage, women, Linda Magark 
195, Mildred Gilles 195, men, 
Frank Daniels 211; Team stand­
ings, Astro’s 193V$!; Teathers 
181, Reliable Motors 168M-.
Lawn Bowlers—Oct. 27—High 
single, women, E. Smallshaw 
212, men, L. Sharp 261; High 
triple, women, V Bartlett 546, 
men, F. Myring 647; Team high 
single 0 . Woolsey 1056; Team 
high triple, 0 . Woolsey 2801; 
High average, women, V. Bart­
lett 189, men, F. Smallshaw 222; 
Team standings, Myring 80, 
Buchanan 64, Woolsey 84.
er 597,*̂ men, Richard Kryger 
836; Team high single. Straight 
Shooters 1144; Team high triple, 
S^aight Shooters 3227; High 
Leverage, women. Iris Misiak 
207, men, Richard Kryker 211; 
“300’’ club, Richard Kryger 
301; Team standings. Goof 
Bowls 237, Hot Shots 232, Orbit- 
ers 205%.
.Thursday Afternoon Ladles— 
Oct. 36—High single, Dorothy 
Taylor 241; High triple. Janet 
Knorr 636; Team high single, 
Swingers 904; Team high triple. 
Swingers 2486; High average, 
Angie Busch 191; Team  stand­
ings. Kittens 233^, Swingers 
194Vi; Gutter Girls 187.
BOWL.ADROME 
Tuesday Mixed—Oct. 28 — 
High single, women, Sharon 
Smuland 301, men, Colin Fazan 
333; High triple women, Shirley 
Fazan 660, men, Larry Wright 
836; Team high single, Capri 
Motor Inn 1218; Team high 
triple, Misrion Mites 3197; High 
average women. Dot Ueda 211, 
men. Nob Yamaoka and Larry 
Wright, tied 238; “300” club, 
Colin Fazan 333, Larry Wright 
308, Sharon Smuland 301; Team 
standings, Willows 23, Kelowna 
Aut oTransmission 23, Mission 
Mites^ 20, Reliable Motors 19, 
Capri Motor Inn 19.
Wednesday Night Ladles—
Oct. 29—High , single, Diane 
Marlatt, Wildcs^ts, 280; High 
triple. Wildcats, 714; Team 
high single. Slowpokes 912; 
Team high triple, Slowpokes 
2537; High average, Pat Rea, 
Aces, 190; Team standings, 
Wildcats 25, Slowpokes 22^ ,̂ Hi- 
los l6%. Swingers 16%.
Humble 617; Te&m high triple. 
Swingers 1705; “200” dub, Don* 
Radcliffe; John Voytila, -John 
Fluter, Harold Ruff; Team 
standings'. Bolodrome 22, Rang­
ers 19. Swingers 16.'Humble 12. 
Hopefuls 11, No. 4 10.
Thursday Mixed-—Oct. 50— 
High single, women. Barb 
Burke 300, men. Lou Matsuda 
291; High triple, women, Shir­
ley Tataryn 738, men. Nob Ya­
maoka 761; Team high single. 
Sperle’s Cleaners 1248; Team 
high triple, Sperle’s Cleaners 
3639; High average, women. 
Doris Whittle 232, men. Bud 
Toole 253; “300” club. Barb 
Burke 300; Team standings. 
Sperle’s Cleaners 131, Gem 
Qeaners 128%, Lotus Gardens 
122%, Seven Seas 119%.
Ron Cerrado Tied For Third 
And Shooting For Second
NAPA, Calif. (AP) — Ron 
Cerrudo has just cut out a solid 
69 and moved into a fie for third 
place in the $140,000 Kaiser In- 
teriiational Open Golf Tourna­
ment, but he bad no illusions.
‘'When-big Jack is on his 
game, everybody else is play­
ing for second place;” the 24- 
year-old Californian said.
And big Jack Nicklaus is back 
on his game.
Nicklaus, who birdied seven 
of his last 10 holes Friday, shot 
a 67. broke out of a three-way 
tie for the top sind ifioved into
VALLEY LANES, RUTLAND 
Monday Ladies-fOct. 27-- 
High single, Helen Emery 288; 
High triple. Polly Klein 722; 
Team high single. Hurricanes 
985; Team high triple, Hurri­
canes ,4 ^ 0 ;  High average, 
Mary Klassen 209; Team stand­
ings, Hurricanes 19, Swinging 
Mama’s 19, Kibblers. 19.
.. two-stroke lead with 133 at the 
midway point of the richest oi' 
the fall tournaments.
Nicklaus, who won the Sa­
hara in the last start, was tied 
going into the second round 
with Lou Graham and Chuck 
Courtney. Graham held on with 
a 69 for 135 and second place. 
But Courtney faded back with 
a 73 for 139.
WiU Hbmenuik of Winnipeg 
matched the north course rec-
Mi^ed Ten Pin League—Oct. 
2g—High single, women, Lor­
raine Senft' 164, men, Harold 
Ruff 218; High triple, women, 
Lorraine Senft 449, men Harold 
Ru/f 555; Team high single,
Tuesday Mixed—Oct. 2 8 - 
High single, women, Alvina 
Gladeau 335, men, Stan Siebert 
296; High triple, women, Roas 
Horning 819, men, , Bill Allan 
816; Team high single, Impalas 
1419; Team : high triple, Fabs 
3790; High average^ women 
Carol Koga 229, men, Harold 
Schneider 246; *'300” club,
Alvina Gladeau 335, Rosa Horn­
ing 326; Team standings. 
Flight—Finn’s 377, Midvalley 
367%, Fumblers 353, Hot Shots 
352; B Flight—Biowhards 376% 
Rolling Pitis 323%, Rebels 316% 
Strangers 290.
1
NEW YORK (CP) -  BiU 
Drover of Wabush, Labrador, 
became an Instant success Frl: 
day night when he knocked out 
4-toil favorite Forest Ward of 
Brooklyn, N.Y,, in 2:39 of the 
sixth round of their scheduled 
e i g h t  -r o u n d e r in Madison 
Square Garden.
In another feature bout on the 
all-heavywelght international 
card, Toronto’s Bob (Pretty 
BoyrEqJstein dropped a contro­
versial eight-round split deci­
sion to Puerto Rican heavy­
weight champion Pedro Agosto 
to what he called a “sickening” 
outcome.
Drover was so unknown, that 
Garden publicity director John 
Condon phoned The Canadian 
Press last week asking if ariy- 
b W  ever heard of him and 
what Wabush, Labrador, was, 
Condon was not alone, though. 
Now every fight buff In New 
York City will tell you that Wa- 
bush. Labrador, is whore Bill 
Drover is from in Canada.
The 26-yeatM)ld former secu­
rity guard at a Wabush iron 
mine came to fight and let 
Ward know from the first round 
on who was bo.ss.
USED LEFT JABS 
In almost every round Drover 
got through Ward’s gua’-d with 
lightning right hand shots and 
kept the former Pan-American 
Games champion off balance 
with sizzling left Jabs.
Ward, 199y«, started out like 
he was In for an easy payday 
early In the first round when ho 
popped Drover’s head back will’ 
a few snappy left Jab.s, But 
Drover started landing his own 
■nappy jabs and Ward tasted 
■ample of what was to come 
when he was nailed with 
wicked right h»nd near the end 
of the round,
Drover, 200. was staggered at 
the start of the second round by 
m right hand lead by Wartjl but 
came storming back with a blis- 
te-ing attack of his own to eas­
ily win the round.
If there w*rc any doubts as to 
the outcome they were solved In 
the fifth round. Drover came
out throwing bombs and hit 
Ward with every punch in the 
book, including the cover.
Drover slammed Ward from 
one corner of the . ring to the 
other with lightning Tights and 
lefts that exploded with sicken­
ing thuds on his face. But Ward, 
somehow, stayed on his feet.
Dr. Edwin E. Campbell, New 
York State Athletic Commission 
octor, visited Ward’s corner at 
he end of the round and let the 
fight go on after a brief confer­
ence with the referee.
Dr. Knox Siecondary School-
Oct. 28—High single, women, 
Ijmda Shalagan 195, men, Ken 
Ueda 275; High double, women, 
Lynda Shalagan 355, men, Mel 
Pearson 469; Team high single, 
Don Anderson 731; Team high 
double, Don Anderson 1390; 
High average, women, Susan 
Nesbitt 156, Brenda Peterka 
156, men, Mel Pearson 189; 
Team standings, Don ,Anderson 
32, Mel Purdy 25, Ken Anderson 
25. 'I
Tuesday Ladies-^Oct. 28—' 
High single, A. Duggan 285; 
High triple, A. Duggan 719; 
Team high single. Aces 1154; 
Team high triple, Aces 3196; 
High average, P. Hobsqn 199; 
Tea ipstandings, Rockets 232V2, 
Aces 226%, . Rolling Pins 196.
Tuesday Night Mixed-Oct. 28 
—High single, women. May 
Smith 282, men, Len Turner 
298; High triple, women. May 
Smith 696, men, Herb Hyde 701; 
Team high single, Cellar Dwel­
lers 1271, new high; Team high 
triple,^ellar Dwellers 3353, new 
high; High, average, women, 
Gerda Peiron 232. men, Len 
Turher ,212: Team standings, 
Kelowna Printing 189,- Cellar 
Dwellers 186. The Bay 172.
, r I
Wednesday Night Mixed—Oct. 
29—High single, women. Louise 
Keller 248. men. Richard Kry­
ger 301; High triple, women 
Bernice Schlinker, Barb .Drap-
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National
Detroit 3 Oakland 1 
American
Rochester 1 Baltimore 10 
Hershey 6 Geveland 4 
Buffalo 3 Montreal 4 
Providence 3 Springfield 9 
Western -  
Seattle 5 Vancouver 3 ;
Central
Kansas City 3 Omaha 2 
Iowa 5 Tulsa 3
Eastern
New Haven 4 Long Island 3 
Syracuse 5 Johnstown 10 
Greensboro 6 Charlotte 4 
Salem at JacksonviUe, ppd. 
International
Fort Wayne 0 Des Moines 2 
Port Huron 3 Toledo 5 
Dayton 5 Flint 3
Ontario Senior 
Belleville 2 Woodstock 4 
Owen Sound 0 Orillia 4 
Kingston 4 Barrie 2
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Jimmy Brown, the great 
Cleveland Browns fullback, 
became the first National 
Football League player to 
rush more than 10,000 yards 
five years ago today—in 
1964. Playing in his eighth 
season, Brown gained 149 
yards in 23 tries as Cleve­
land defeated the Pittsburgh 
Steelers 30-17 at Pittsburgh.
oru on the Silverado Country 
Club course with a 65 for 136 
and was tied at that figure with 
Chi Chi Rodriguez, 69, and Cer­
rudo.
Dick Crawford set the south 
course record with an eight-un- 
der-par 64 and moved into con­
tention at 137. He was tied with 
Billy Casper, Dan Sikes, Bob 
Goalby, Steve Reid, Kermit Zar- 
ley and Ed Sneed.
Arnold Palmec had a 69 for 
140, Mastera champion George 
Archer took a 69 for 139 and 
UGA champ Ray Flod just 
made the cut with a 72 for '144.
Also making the cut was Van­
couver’s Wayne VoUmer who 
shqt a 70 Friday alter an open­
ing-round 73.
Bob Panasiuk of Windsor, 
Ont., who shot 68 in the first 
roimd, blew to 77 Friday and 
missed the cut-off with a 145 
total. Bob Cox of Vancouver 
also dropped out with a 75-79— 
154.
REPEAT EXPERIMENT 
BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP) — Last
winter’s- experimental seeding 
of storm clouds over Lake Erie 
in hopes of preventing* heavy 
lake-area snowfalls will be re­
peated this year. The Environ­
mental Science Services Admin­
istration, parent agency of tha 
U.S. w e a t h e r  bureau,^ saya 
planes will' seed clouds with sil­
ver iodide crystals and dry lea,. 
The results of the earlier exper* 
iments . wera Inconclusive 










Actor Lyle Talbot answers to 
his own name on an episode of 
television’s Green Acres this 
season but he is not playing 
himself. The actor appears as a 
senator named Lyle Talbot.
Public Notice 
Greyhound Lines 
of Canada Ltd. 
Announces
Minor Change in Schedules
from Vancouver, Pentic­
ton, Salmon Arm and 
Revelstoke and ' f r o m  
Crowsnest to Cranbrook 
Standard Time 
Effective December 1, 
1969 . . . subject to the 
consent of the Public 
Utilities Commission,
Any objection may be 
filed with the Superinten­
dent of Motor Carriers. 
Public Utilities Commis­
sion, 1740 West Georgia 
Street, Vancouver 5, B.C. 




Hwy. 97 (N.) Ph. 2-2611
TURVEY'S
I FURNITURE 
Gifts for the Home 
FURNITURE 
RUGS — LAMPS-
“Use Our Lay-Away 
Plan”
1 Your Prairie 
Headquarters 
1618 PANDOSY ST.— 
KELOWNA 
. PHONE 2-0836. .
•  Beat tfie msfi. Remsmber yoo must prove your citizensbtp t i  
obtain a passport-whether i t  has expired or it's  your f irs t appli­
cation. Act NOW.
•  Passport applications qre available from any post office, travel 
agency, airline or steamship office. Read the instructions care- 
to lly . Answer all questions. Enclose all necessary documents.
PASSPORT OFFICE. DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
1IAS14WINS
’The surprise victory brings 
Drover’s record to 14, victories 
and one lq$s. He now has won 
his last fifeht.s by the konckout 
route. He never has been 
stopped.
Fclstein, 209, knocked Agosto,
109% .down in the second round 
with a slashing right hand and 
Aiemed to have command of the 
light from that point on despite 
a last-round offensive by his op­
ponent.
"The judges In New York are 
gutless,” Fclstein said after the 
fight. "They are scared of the 
Puerto Ricans tearing the joint 
apart so they took it out on 
me.”
Fclstein was referring to, the 
Mike Quarry-Ruben F i g e r  o a 
fight which Quarry won on an 
unpopular split decision over 
the Puerto Rican fighter. Puerto 
Rican fans in the audience 
booed the decision and threw 




Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Fuel
All Brands of Motpr OH 
, Low Gas Prices 
(Plus Discount Coupons)
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
Tlio GrestesI Namq 
In Rubber




1630 W a te r 81. 2-3033
y Come In And See Our NewAAABASSADOR!
4t-57dll-64-66 ft. X 12 ft. wide, 1, 2 or 3 bedroom, reverse 
aisle. Laundry apace, circulating underfloor heating. 
Latest in decor and desigits.
P r ta  Delivery Within 100 Miles
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Instead of a lot of fancy optional equip­
ment that makes tho payments lost longer, 
Vdikswagen {(itrodyces something to make Iho 
cqr lost longer.  ̂ -
] Tho V W  Diagnosis System. , "
Now vvhon you buy o now V W  you get 
two years' worth of free inspections.’
,. ' ' 11 1, ■ '
'Riq ' idea itiehlnd it all Is to spot small' 
trouble bwforo If can bocomo big trouble.
Which means iHat the Volkswagen;.; :




oAtro can do. 
Save you money.
.
L. vyitii ciote t o ;
\
‘ FAOE 1> KELOWNA PA H T icOEBlEB. 8AT., NOV. 1,1M>
IN NEED OF SNOW TIRB, BOOTS OR SLED? CHECK THE WANT ADS. TELEPHONE 762-4445
Aojoae Can Hit Witb a Kelowna Dailj Cornier Want Ad!
1. Births
A JOVnn. OCCASION! THE NEWS irf Matt rfaild'* biitb Iji welcomed by 
eicnoae Frieode and oeithboni want 
to w r  tbt oewe, the baby'* name. 
weiraU data of Uitb and otber iBterest- 
»)» facta A conitcoua ad-wrtter at Tbr 
Kelmraa Daily Coarier will assiit yoo 
In writina a Birtb Notlea aod the rate 
fa only ttw. TclepbOne 70-4445.
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and'Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
Flowers for every occasion.
763-3627
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T. Th. S tf
3. Marriages 11. Business Personal
RENOVATING?
HAWES-DOANE. Mra. A. P. Hawes 
baa tbe pleaanrc of asaouociiic the mar- 
rU(e of her daughter. Mary I-oalse 
Hawes Borden, to Mr. Cordon DonaidlGet free estimates for odd JobS. 
Loane. Tbunday. October 30. Ii0» atl , ,  .  . . "- - ‘ Masonry, framing, pamting.St. Paul’s VnlM Cfaorcb. Ktlowoa. 
Hev. F. H. GoUgbUy officiated. 78
2 . Deaths
4. Engagements
CATTEB—AKITT. Mr. and Mrij Ron­
ald e. Gatter of Kekrarna are pleased 
to announce the engagement of their 
iccond eldest dangbter. Diane PitricU,
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008 
T, Th. S tf
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and
to Mr. jceito Ro^ey Akitt, aon̂ M Mr. | Home Renovations of All Kinds.
- -R u ff' Estimates Freeand Mrs. Keith Wallace .(Joe) AkUt of Summerlapd. The wedding date wUl be 
announced later. 78
HATT-STUTTEBS. Mr. and Mr*. I 
Claude B. Halt of Margaretsvllle, Nova 
Scotia, are pleased to announce the en­
gagement of their youngest daughter. 
Evelyn Doreen, to Mr. ChrUtopher 
George Stutters, second son of Mr. and 
5fr*. George Stutters of Westbank. Wed-1 





ABRAMCHUK — Nicholas Abramchuk 
passed away suddenly at Penticton Hos­
pital on Wednesday, October 29. 1969, 
at the age of 65 years. He is survived 
by Ms wife Mary, one son John of 
Taau, B.C., one daughter Sylvia »t 
homo and one lister of tbe.. Ukraine; 
Funeral service for the late Mr. Abram­
chuk wOI be conducted from the Todd 
Funeral' Home. Penticton, on Monday, 
November 3 at 2:00 p.m. with Rev. 
J. C. Cronin officiating. Interment will 
follow in lakevlew Cemetery. Todd's 





SIMNETT. GEORGE-LOST ON LITTLE 
White . Mountain. Nov. let, 1964. and 
never found.
My dearest husband—




& Gas Service 
Remodel yoiir bathroom. 
For expert advice call
763-4382 Evenings
M, W, S. 92
EXPERT FURRIER. LOW OVER 
head. Fnr coats, jackets, stoles, hats 
made. Remodeiling or repairing. Tele- 
yg I phone 763-5188. 80
15. Houses for Rent 16. Apts, fo r Rent
ONE YEAR OtD HOUSE. TOO BED- 
roonut. carpeted tirios room, dinins. 
Utcheii. No pets. Two blocks north of 
j^pson-Sesn. Tdei^oiw 7$3-4l06. SO
unfurnished, downtown, three
room anite and bath. AvaBabte immed­
iately. Ideal for wertUnf coople. Trie- 
phono 783-3631. n
THREE ROOM FURNISHED Cottese. 
cios* to bos and food abopptns for 
pernun«t occnpancF. No children. 
Telephone 765«I53. '79
PARTLY FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite availabte November 1. Elderiy 
people preferred. Telcphoaa 7634038. U
RUTLAND AREA — THREE BED- 
room duplex. InR baieinent, available 
immediately. No pets. IlSO monthly. 
Teleplume 765-5395. 79
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 8. TWO BED- 
room basement suite, relrieeratar and 
stove. No children, no pets. Trieplu^ 
762-5576. ' - ■ . 78
THREE BEDROOM HOME WHH FULL 
basement. In East Kelovnia. Pootey 
Road. $130 per month. Occupancy Novi 
10. TUephone 762-7650. 79
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE IN 
qnlet home for a couple. Abstainers. No 
children, no pets. Close to Capri. Tele­
phone 762-7589. / 78
ONE BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME, 
available November 1. Close to store 
and bns. $65 monthly. Telephone 765-6039 
after 5 p.m. '  ̂  ̂  ̂ 78
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. $143 
per month Inclndins sarase. Available 
December 1. Telephone 762-3215. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. Utilities paid. Telephone 7^5969.
, tf
TWO BEDROOM AND THREE BEO- 
room foorplex units on Bernard Ave. 
near Knox School. For appointment to 
view telephone 762-3531 or 764-4737. . 78 AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. LARGE 
three bedroom suite, drapes and electric 
ranee. Telephone 7Q-4009. 80TBEPANIER. 'TWO BEDROOM COT- tase: propane ranse. hot water' and 
heater. $90 a month., Telephone 767- 
2279. _ 78
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
close in for quiet teachers or couple. 
Telephone 763-3633. Refereocet. 79SHALL COTTAGE SUITABLE FOR 
one or two men. non drinkers. RuUand 
area.'’ Furnishlnss opUonal. Singte $65: 
two $80. Telepbone 765-5379. 77
AT LINDEN COURT. SEBR-FURNISR- 
ed bachelor' suite. $90 per month. Tele­
phone 762-8153. 72, 75, 78
S1.MNETT. GEORGE. OU.R DEAREST 762-&̂
dad-lost on LitUe White Mountain, '
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Available November 1st. Telephone
1st. 1964. __________________________ _« AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. TWO
What we would give to see his smile, I DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS. J***'’'''*™To clasp his hand. Reasonable price. Telephone 762-7216. 762-5544, Okanagan Realty Ltd. 78
.u F, S. U ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED COT-To TO together in the same old I ---- tage» $100 a month* utUltles included*Would be our dearest wish today. | PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE — | fr.ipnhnnA 4Wi 70
Children—Judith, Tony . Peter and Electric organ tuning. Contact Harry * ________ " ' ■ . • . " ■
Families. 73 Kirke. 816 Fuller Ave., Kelowna. 1011 TWO BEDROOM HOUSE SUITABLE
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rowclilfe Manor, No children, no pets. 
Telephone 763-4155. ■ tl
17. Rooms for Rent
16. Apts, for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM. LOW RENT BY 
tba tnooUi. Gentleman only. IBSI Bowes 
St. Telepbona 762-4775. tf
LARGE SIZU FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeplng room, aeparato entrance. Also 
sleeping room. Tclephono 763-2136. 79
FURNISHED BEDROOM. KITCHEN 
for gentleman. Linens supplied. Private 
entrance. Telephone 765-7200. 79
BERNARD LODGE. ROOM FOR RENT. 
911 Bernard Ave. Telephone 762-2215. tt
FURNISHED ROOM WITH HOT PLATE 
and refrigerator. Telepbone 762-0669. 78
18. Room and Board
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ELDERLY 
folks in licenced rest home. Close to 
transportation. Telephone 762-0548. tf
CAN ACCOMMODATE TWO GIRLS, 
board and room, on Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-8309. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
couple or young working girls. Private 
borne. Telephone 764-4035. 02
ROOM AND BOARD- FOR WORKING 
gentleman or student, close in. Tele­
pbone 762-3035. 79
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR work­
ing man. Respectable home. Glenmore 
area. Telephone 762-5014 . 78
BOARD. ROOM AND LAUNDRY FOR 
gentleman. Telephone 765-5947. 79
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Conrt. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730. "Grave mark 
era in everlasting bronze" for all cem­
eteries.
12; Personals
I for elderly couple. No children, 
pets. Telephone 762-2433.
ONE BEDROOM CABIN IN RUTLAND 
„ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  area. Telephone 765-5791 Saturday after
UI ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 2 P-«“- f®*" lnlorma^on  ̂ I f
/ 8 . Coming Events
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW ADULT EVENING COURSES
P.0, Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone I 
1762 0893. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in your I 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or | 
765-6766.
16. Apts, for Rent
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Vol- 
[ unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30-11:301 
a.m. 762-3608. tf
STARTS COURSE SESSIONS FEE
Mon;, Kov. 3 Waitress Training A, Man-




6 p.m. to 9 p.m. daily _____
(Upgrading for experienced 
waiters and waitresses only, 
at Capri Motor Hotel),
10 power
Tucs,, Nov. 4 National Film Board Films, 
The latest and best films—
Silver
Collec-
W ^., No. 5
8:00 p.m. ............ .
Personal Hair Styling— .
3 tion
7:30 p.m. . . . ----- .................' • 4 $5.00
Legal Secretary—7:30 p.m. . .  
Beginning Reading Difficulties
16 16.00
I CERA&nC LESS 0 
I afternoon and evening, tor begiimus I 
and advanced students. Small cla«es. | 
(Telephone 763-2083. '^ : t f |
ARE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many' different problems in your life?
I For help, telephone 768-5588. 1011
ANYONE INTERESTED IN HYPNOSIS 
or related phenomena please write Box 
C177. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 84
WOULD MRS. CHUCK JORDAN. OF | 
Casa Loma. please contact 762-0693 re- 




2 hr. units, :; W/-jfe?-q,arpets, 
cable TVr'Cplored;j |̂ip^^  ̂
large p riva te^  patios with 
sweeping view of Okanagan 
Lake. Adults only. No pets. 




Th, F, $ 78
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
completely furnished with linens and 
dishes provided, close in. Gentleman 
only. Telephone 762-0801 after 6 'p.m.
tf
WARM HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. South- 
gate area. Linens, refrigerator, etc. 
provided. Suitable tor . young' men. 
Telephone 762-8868. , . ' tf
QUIET HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH 
kitchen. Main floor. Close to hospital. 
Elderly genUeman only. Non-drinker. 643 
Glenwood Ave. Telephone 762-2306. tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
with private bath and private, en­
trance. $70 a month. Available immedi­
ately. 765 Rose Ave. tf
WELL FURNISHED . BASEMENT 
sleeping room. Codkliig facilities op­
tional. Close to city centre. Private en­
trance. Telephone 76i-4205. 79
WARM. FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room. Ladies only, $60 a month, aU 
found. /::TelephODe 10-6. 762-2807. 1441 
Richter St. 78
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day. week or month. Telephone 762- 
2412. t£
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent. Furnished. Ladles preferred, ’lele 
phone 762-3712 after 5 p.m. tf
20. Wanted to Rent
DOCTOR AND YOUNG FAMILY RE 
quire 3 to 4 bedroom house In or near 
Kelowna by December 1. 862 Cumber­
land Crescent. North Vancouver. Tele­
phone 985-2336. 82
WANTED TO RENT ORCHARD. 10 
acres and up without̂ 'house and mach­
inery. Telephone 765-5322 or write , C, 
H. Jentsch. R.R. 2, Kelowna.
W. F, S. tl
LAWYER WITH 3 CHILDREN RE 
quires 3-4 bedroom house'by December 
1st in or near Kelowna. Telephone Mr. 
MoIIard, 763-4129 days, 763-4717 even­
ings. ' 81
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX OB house 
by November 15, Lombardy Park area 
preferred. References. Responsible .jen 
ants. Telepbone 762-7474. tf
MEDICAL FAMILY REQUIRES THREE 
or four bedroom home, furnished or. un­
furnished, tor one year. Reply Box 
C-176. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 82 
TWO BEDROOM SEMI FURNISHED 
apartment near Shops Capri lor (wo 
single working girls. Telephone 763-4745 
after 6 p.m. 78
HOUSE ON A FIVE ACRE LOT. OR 
small vegetable farm, outside city
limits. Telephone 762-7932. 82
13. Lost and Found
Postponed to Jan. 21.
Thurs., Nov. 6 Orchardists Upgrading Course 
—7:30 p.ni. First session—
Grow .Your Own Nursery
Stock. Bench Grafting
T e c h n i q u e s 16 24.00
Individual session may be
attended for $1.50.
' _  Film Discussion—“The City” .
■> : —8:00 p.m. Films: “’ITie
City as Man’s Home” , The 
City and the Future” . Silver
Commentator: Mr. George CoUec-
Bames, Architect 1 tion
ALL COURSES ARE HELD IN 'THE KELOWNA SECOND- 
ARY SCHOOL UNLESS OTHERWISE LISTED. FOR 
FURTHER INFORMA'nON PLEASE TELEPHONE 7624891.
' ' ■ ' ' 78
Beautifully Furnished
1 Br. Suite DuplexLOST: A PAIR OF CHILD’S DARK- 
rimmed glasses in a light case, some-1 
where between Bankhead School and w/w carpet, fireplace. Every- 
the Arena. Telephone 7(3-6522. 82 except telephone,
FOUND: YOUNG BLACK LAB CROSS,! Gentleman only, 
male: also young Cocker cross female.
Owners or good homhs. SPCA. 765-5030 
or 762-3941; 79 Phone 762-0594
LOST: SMALL GIRL’S RED ROAD | 
King bicycle. Poplar Point area. Licence 





KINETTE CLUB OF KELOWNA YULE- 
tide Fashion Show. Handicraft and 
Bake Sale win be held Tuesday, Nov­
ember 25. 8:00 p.m.. St. Joseph’s Hall. 
TickeU $1. Telephone 763-5343.
78. 84. 89
-WOMENS LIBERAL ASSOCIA-HON 
meeting on Thorsday. November 6, at 
a p.m. Home of Mrs. Miles Treadgold. 
Fuller Road, . Okanagan Mission. Inter­
ested women Invited.
AUDITIONS FOR KELOWNA SIUSICAL 
productions "LIT' Abner’’ to be held 
Sunday, Nov. .3 in Canadian School ol 
Ballet at 2:30 p.m. and Wed, Nov. S In 
CommnnUy Theatre at 7:30 p.m. All 
Interested pleaM attend. 78
TEA AND SALE -  SUNNYVALE 
workshop. 1374 Bertrani St., Nov. 21, 
3-5 and 7-9 p.m. Christmas decorations, 
mlscellaneouB articles. Everyone wel 
come. ; \  78
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
L Y - ^  SHAVER SHOP
Now repairs household appli­




COMPLETELY PRIVATE NEWLY RE- 
novated one bedroom unfurnished suite. 
Close in. Wall to waU carpet in bed­
room and living room. Drapes and cur­
tains. Large concrete patio, with pri­
vate garden space if desired. Also 
available space for hobbies: Utilities
supplied. Especially nice for retired 
Telephone
762-7712. 78
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 1 5 .  HOUSGS f o r  R C n t
NOW RENTING. WESTVIEW APART 
ments. 2 bedroom units, w/w carpets, 
cable TV. colored appliances, large 
'T* Th G ini I Pflvnt® patios with sweeping view of A, ,40, a  IVA I oitanaeaii Lake. Adults only. No pets.
Two blocks south of Westbank Post 
Office. Telephone 768-5765 or 768-5449.
If
AND CONSULTANTS
Garruthers &  Meikle | LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 1 Overlooking lake and bridge, 3 | »i®nai persons prefcrred.:Teiephone 762- 
founded in 1902 with 66 years I bedrooms, rec .room, s t o v e , **
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available November 15. Mill Creek 
Apartments. Stove, rdriserator. wall to 
wall carpets, cable TV, heat, lights and 
parking Included. $135 per. month. No 
pets. No children. Retired or profes-
ENGINEERS
of experience 




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127 
■ T, Th, S tf
re fr ig e ra to r , ca rp e t an d  drapes two bedroom  apart-wcnt suites conveniently located, Or- throughout. Water supplied, chard Manor Apartments. Bernart 






month. No pets. Telephone 763-3496.'
NOVEMBER 1. THREE BEDROOM 
apartment. Wall to wall carpeting, re, 
frigerator, stove, drapes, cable TV, 
washing facilities. No pets.' Telephone 
762-2688 or 763-2005.
COLLINSON
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED 
3 3 1 room suites. $90 - $120 per'moiith. 
utilities included, $50 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Hotel 
Winfield.
In terior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Consulting Englncer.s 
Civil, Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 








\ representing Butler Buildings 
\Kelowna—1450 St. Paul Street
Telephone ................762-2014
Telex'...............  048-5140
' TWX . 610-983-0422 
Rutland-—105 Park Road




‘_______  M, F S tt
Okanagan Planning &  
Engineering Company 
Ltd.
. V Consulting Engineers for:
& Sewerage Systehu; 





B.C. Land Surveyor (or: 
Leial Stirveys & Rl8ht8*o(-Wa.v 
1488 St. Patti Street 
Kelowna
Engineering -  762-3727 
Surveying — 762-5K®
M. r ,  S tf
ACCOUNTAim
Garbage Collection I Mortgage «& Investments Ltd.
have the following
Rentals AvailableACE-I LTD.
I LARGE THREE ROOM BASEMENT 
I  suite and bath. Separate entrance, 
stove, refrigerator. Available Novem- 





Regular and Superior Service 
50c PER PICKUP 
Weekly or Monthly
TELEPHONE 765-6521
Thur, F, S, tf
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APART- 
ment. seml-furnished, private entrance, 
electric heal. Not auitabic for children, I Immediate possession, Telephone 763- 




JACK GRAF HEATING & 
SHEET METAL 
76J5-6296
________  , t.T h , S tf
I WARM COMFORTABLE BACHELOR 
apartment, eeparate entrance. Furnish, 
ed. Quiet house. Near city centre. Suit 
middle-aged business person, 770 Bern­
ard Ave, Telephone 762-0932.
2 bedroom home close to 
People’s Food Market —
$130 per month.
2 bedroom suite, Rutland,
$125 per month,
For details contact 
CLIFF CHARLES at 
2-;3713 days
$100
IN RUTLAND NEW 2 BEDROOM DU-1 TeYephonT’2-7074,''Etr.’ Phrmpson, CoUhi' 
plexi wall to wall carpet in living room gon Really.
and master bedroom and full base- ------------^
inent with washer-dryer hookup, gas TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
heat. Available Nov, 1. Close to shop- unfurnished, available after November 
ping. $150 .monthly,, $100 damage de> 19. AduUa only, no animals, Non 
po.-tlt. No children. No pels. Telephone drlnKern. non-smokers. Apply 1269 Rich 
765-6939. ' 79 ter St,
11 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
78 Smith Creek Road. Westbank.
month includes light, heat and water,
ERNIE H. OTT
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations ft 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T, Til, S tf
VACANCY DKCF.MIIER I. TWO BED-1 ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
room cottage, stove, refrigerator and "’Ith kllchenetlea available near College 
water supplied, No objection to one *nd Vocational School sites. Apply Cln- 
small child. No pets, References re-lnaraon’a Resort* 2934,Abbott SI. 
quired, Telephone 765-6355, The Arma-
dor Manor. 
Shadows,
across from,, Mountain KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE IlIOliniSE.j at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 
"  ‘ end 3 l:edrooms auUet. No children, no
EJeCAVATINO — DITCHING 
SEWER and WATER LINE 
Up to 16* in depth. 
Basements Dug.
CAIXi HOWARD 763-5101 
After 8 p.m. or 76IW597 
_ ______  • T. Til. 8 tf
FINISHING. REMODELLING 
Garages, cai|)oi-tji, r h m p u a 
rooms and what have you? For 
free estimale.i call ~
\
RAY 763-:(30.5 op 
ED 762-08:18 
, T ,  '111. S t f
PKACIILANDi roUR-PLKX UNIT.|p«t». Telephone 763-3641
eUc*rlo*^hMr'\«her*-dr»er''*’hoô ^̂  IMMEDIATELY, ONE
$ 35 Mr month Mts tw  ̂ •Pnrtmenis. No
"cMPtolTJephMe TCM376 H hwidren. No pets. Telephone 764-4216
TWO BEDROOM D U P L E X  WITH 
basement near Vocational School, Avail­
able November 19. $121 per month, 
One child accepted. Telephone 763 
4232. , - - ,
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close tb all schools. 108 West 
j Ave, Telephone 763-8336,
I'V IIATIIROOMH, 3 BEDROOM. 
plex on McKenzie Road. Rutland. Elec-
Irlc heat, washer-dryer hookup, 8135 **’****"*r>- Telephone 762-
per month. No pels. Some children ______
welcome. Telephone 762-7725. II j FURNISHED LARGE 2 BEbROOM
JUST COMPLETED. THREE BBI)- n
zoom exaenUve type heme by (ha lake ®**®rt
on Anglia Drive at Wexlbank. Fabalana
‘•'•I*®™' WI-MiOl even- ONE AND TWO BEDROOM mnlriiad 
Ings 7M-57W.____  M | unlls. Cable ielevislon. Telephonea
ONE pKimOOM HOUSE ON OXFORI) “J'*"*'’’*',
Ave,. Yieciric renga, full basement, xai ______________
heal, carport. Working couple prelerred. DELUXE TiillEF- BEDROOM.
immediate oeeupancy. Tele. bath, family auUe la lourplex, Butlaiid, 
phone 762-5396, 7* Available November 1, Telephone 763
COUPLE WANn-;n t o ' siiark 3663.
g iA O T E R ^
MARGARET 








_________ T, Th, S 81
JORDAN’S BUGS -  'TO VIIIW SAM- 
ple« trem Coeodalt larteri carpet ml. 
ms. e  SOS '•••ebeee Kotib HcDo«ga».T, Th, S 101 W4-«e»L Kxy^ testeBanoa leivlca. if
pentet In my new three bedroom NEW ONE BEDHOOi\ SUITE. SCENIC 
homt._ Woman to care lor homo and view, MIsston district; FIrepUrt. Fur- 
two cbildm (7 and 5) whUe mother | nIshrA or unfarnlehed, Total abstain 
woeke. Kveaingi 7ri-3l49. 78 j ere, Telepbona 7(M-i»33.
NEW TOO BEDRMU FULL BASE- TWO BOOM SELF CONTAINED SUITE.
•’’•‘taMa NavemW I .Inm ansohere. Abatolnera. Working 
niM m  weleaasa. Na tata. ‘IblMMmalFeofla prafeiiad. Close to downtown 
WM5W- U and Ceprl. TWophoisa TNHffiM. tl
21. Property for Sale
RETIREMENT HOME
Located on Abbott street close to the lake. 1400 .square 
feet of living space consisting of large living room with 
fireplace, dining room, two bedrooms, study, half base­
ment, and double carport. Nicely landscaped with large 
lot. Priced at $38,000. MLS.
0KAN a 6 a N m is s io n  revenue HOME'
This is a choice corner property, with three nice bed­
rooms on main; floor, living room, dining room, functional 
kitchen and bath. Full basement contains, a roomy two 
bedroom full rental suite, together with a separate 
laundry room for common use. There are separate gas 
furnace, gas hot water tank,-and electric meters for lower 
and main floors. Suite rents for $125.00 per month. Fenced 
garden area, and the entire property is nicely landscaped. 
Full price $M,500 with half cash asked, with reduction for 
all cash. EXCL. Call J. F. Klassen 762-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD'AVE. R e a ltO P S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray __ 3-3028 J. Klassen .,__.....2-3015
F. Manson . . . . . . . .  2-3811 G. Shirreff __  2-4907
R. Liston . . . . . . . .  5-6718
COUNTRY
LIVING
Lovely 1 year old home in the Benvoulln District. 
1170 square feet with 3 bedrooms. Delightful 
covered sundeck for outdoor living. Full basement 
partitioned off for additional rooms or suite. On 
' large lot close to school and store, $27,900 with 
easy terms. MLS,
"CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR





$2,000 down and easy terms. Call Phyllis Dahl 5-5330 or 
way, easy access, near Pcachland. Mi acre good fertile 
soli with domestic water, few fruit troct and grape plants. 
$2,000 down and easy term.s. Call Phyllis Dahl 5-6335 or 
2-4919, MLS.
LOT NEAR GOLF COURSE, .228 acre lot In Eagle Drive 
Subdivision near comer Valley Rond and St. Andrew’s 
Drive. This is an excellent building silo in quiet area. 
Many new homes close by. Price $0,900. Call Ralph Erd­
mann 760-2123 or 70^4919. MLS.
WHY NOT RAISE YOUR KIDS IN A RURAL ENVIRON- 
WENT, Give' them some old fashioned rcsiwnsibiUtlcs, 
Plenty of room here on approx, 5 a^res for a pony, some 
lambs or chickenR, You can even have some hereford.i 
for your own beef. Wonderful garden area too, with tractor 
and Irrigation equipment Included. 3 bedroom hofne. 5 
minutes drive from downtown, Call Ai'nlc Schneider ah 
5-5486 or 2-4019. MI*S.
™ W NA REALTY im  762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA, B.C.
rUBIOtBCIk OB UNFUBNURIBD glUNK AND TWO BEDROOM UNm 
, .. •mtoririag WtMM I avalUbla. Compl«t»ly orif-coalaliMd.
Wtator rata 8UI noalhly. Tale-1 Suuy Brack Bovert. TtloyboM 7*3 9567. ^un« TM-Wn. m| . RI
I^BNISIIKD 1 BKDRrxrM l-AKK-1 FURM&IIKD ONK ItKDHOOM UNITS 
fofUf# 1(1 OkaAftfan CrAlr#il jiiUbl« No‘srmt>rr 1 or rarlitT. Trio* 
limdO Hr all hUIHIto J
TriorbM* •m um . siliwfi. 7*2 4n*. n
PRUDEN REALTY LTD,
BEACH AVE.— PBACIILANI), B.C.
Wc have some really good buys on Homes, Farms, 
Acreages and Lots. Some listings have been appre- 
iciably reduced,
CONTACT HAROLD THWAITE,
Biw. Phone 767-2.373; Home Phone 767-2534
Th, r .  S 78
21 . Property for Sale
BRAND NEW HOME
Now imder construction, this 3 bedicoom home in Lak^ 
ridge He^hts Subdivision requires just $3,957.00 down if 
you quali^ for the B.C. Government’s second mortgage. 
FuU price $24,957.00. Wall to wall carpeting in living room 
and master bedroom. Double plumbing, open brick fire­
place, dining room, attached carport, full basement, shake 
roof. Exclusive.
EXCELLENT NEW HOME ’ .
In Lombardy Park. Priced at $29,500.00 with $15,000.00 to a 
mortgage. Excellent split level home with 3 bed­
rooms. Spacious dining area off the kitchen. Irshaped liv­
ing rooni and dining room with fireplace. Carpeted. 
Finished rec. room, plus extra plumbing i n : basement. 
Carport. Excellent rear yard, fenced with concrote patio. 
Shake roof.\ QuaUty workmanship throughout.
EXCELLENT ROOMING HOUSE OR NURSING HOME 
Near the Hospital, just 11 years old with 10 bedrooms. 
Over 2,000 sq. ft. on two levels., EbccCllent condition 
throughout. Terms available. Exclusive.
NEW HOME ON SMITHSON DRIVE 
With an excellent view of Glenmore and the golf course, 
priced at $28,500.00 with $10,320 down with a 9% NHA 
mortgage. Attractive cathedral entrance home with 
carpeted enti-ance way. Living room and dining room 
carpeted. Fireplace, modern kitchen, roof over sundeck, 
carport, 2, bedrooms on the main floor with a finished 
bedroom in the basement. Roughed-in plumbing. See this- 
lovely home today and choose your floor covering and 
colors. Exclusive.
GARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Realtor 
Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes 
' Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans
364 BERNARD AVE, . DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese .—'—  763-2257 Parrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin ___ 764-4935 Ron Heriqan . . . .  763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe __  762-7568 Ivor Dimond___  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
LOW 7% MORTGAGE
Lovely 2 year old home in Glenmore area featuring four 
bedroom (2 up, 2 d jwn), finished rumpus room, 2 fire­
places, double plumbing, large lot. A truly DELUXE 
HOMElcTo view please phone Joe Limberger, office 2-5030, 
evenings 3-2338. EXCL. ..
ELLISON — ACREAGE
Ideal FARM LAND located on Old Vernon Road—good soil, 
perfect for hay or vegetable. A total of 60 acres coud be 
bought in 20 acre parcels. For an appt. to view call H!d- 
miind Scholl, office 275030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Close to, Groves Avenue and Pandosy Street in flourishing 
area with excellent revenue from 2 shops, a self-contained 
suite and 2 neat HOUSESTDPEN TO OFFERS — $58,- 
000.00 — EASY terms. Phone Mrs, Olivia Worsfold, office 
2t5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
$24,950 —  PA R Et ROAD 
Try VLA on this lovely 1 year old 2 B.R. full basement 
home on half acre, Fireplacd and w.w. carpet in 14 x 18 
livingrqom, kitchen with eating area, dining room, 4 piece 
bathroom. Basement is all roughed-in with rec. room (fire­
place)* utility room and r.i. bathroom. Excellent location 
for a family with children! OPEN TO OFFERS. Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD
426 BERNARD AVENUE , PHONE 762-5030
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION—CHOICE EXECUTIVE TYPE 
HOME — 3 bedrooms, large living room with fire­
place. Wrap around sundeck. Full basement with 4th 
bedroom, rcc. room, workshop and cooler. Call qs to 
view this fine city home. Price $32,750.00 with terms 
at 6Mi%. Exclusive.
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR SPACE?? There is over 1400’ 
on one floor in this 3 br. home. Full basement with 
finished rec. room. Extra bedroom. Two fireplaces. 
View balcony. Call Bill Woods for details and to view.
, office 2-2739 Or evenings 3-4931, MLS.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS — Wc have listed 6 nice lots 
on Glenmore Rd. at Cross Rd. The priqes range from 
$3,500,00 to $3,800.00, Call Bert Pierson to view and 
choose your lot; Office 2-2739 or evenings 2-4401. MLS.
IDEAL SMALL HOLDING — 2.75 ncrcs close to Hlghwav 
No. 07. 2 b.r, home, plus barn, garage and shed. Small 
creek through property. Potential industrial zonlfig. Be 
sure to sec thi.s property. Price $18,500.00. MLS,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA B.C.
270 BERNARD AVE.
Bill Woods ____ 703-4931
Norm Vaogcr . . .  762-8574 
Frank Pctknu .. 763-4228
Doon Winfield
LARGE VIEW LOT ONLY $750 DOWN
On a high Pcncbland site, a acre location with domestic 
water to come’ very shortly and mall service and school 
bus service right to door, MLS.
DRIVE-UR RESTAURANT
Excellent highway location, this eal-ln or take-out rcst- 
auiaiU lias a new mcKlern building and |)arklnjf space for 
any number of cars, Priced at $75,000 with good terms. 
For more rielalls phone 2-207.5. MLS.




Bert Pierson . 702-4401
Gaston Gaucher 702-2403 
Bill Poolzer ... 702-3310 
.. 762-6608
m  BERNAnp AVENUE PHONE 7<Rt̂ £6TS
Harris Mael-can Pearl Barry ,Owen Young 
765,5451 762-0833 763-31142
) 'i ; ,
2 1 . Property for Sale
, 7 : 4 ’}
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
It you are eligible (or the 
Government 2nd mortgage on 
this 3 bedroom home in Rut> 
land features full basement, 
carport, sundeck and many 
more features too numerous 
to mention. Give me a call— 
Dan Bulatovich 2-3T13 days 
or evenings 2-3645. Excl.
ORCHARD
14 acres situated in a lovely 
setting in East Kelowna, re< 
decorated 2 bedroom home, a 
great investment for the 
future. For more detailed in> 
formation call Andy Runzer 
2-3713 days or evenings 4- 
- 4gW. Escl. .
sbuT H  SIDE—$24,900 
2 bedrcKim older home in ex­
cellent- condition with Ore- 
place, dining room, oak floors 
and double garage. Located 
in choice area, this home 
must - l)e viewed. Phone 
Blanche Wannop at 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-4683. MLS.
NEW SUBDIVISION
Enjoy country living on one 
of these small holdinĝ ? of ap­
proximately acres each] 
Close to Kelowna and reason­
ably priced. Call H u^ Tait 




Has to be a "Best Buy”, 3 
bedrooms up, 2 down, rec 
room, 2 fireplaces, 2 baths, 
carport, covered patio, ex­
clusive area close to down-
SHOPS CAPRI AREA
So close to town and shop­
ping, attractive 3 bedroom 
home, fireplace, wall to wall 
carpeting, partially developed 
basement, large family room, 
13x18 4th ^bedroom. R.I.
town, good terms. Want to plumbing, fî 2 zon^. Coidd
make mce siute, lovely 72’ 
lot, fruit and shade trees. Anknow more — phone Cliff 
Charles 2-3713 days or eveif- 
ihgs 2-3973. Excl.
'MISSION HOME '
Built by owners 4% years 
ago, this split level view 
, home offers the finest in Oka­
nagan living. Must be seen. 
Located omdead end street 
and 1 block from lake, lovely 
landscaping: An executive 
home in an exclusive area. 
Call A1 Bassingthwaighte 5- 
5155 days or evenings 3-2413. 
MLS.
excellent home and excellent 
value at $26,900 with terms. 
Call George Phillipson 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-7974. MLS.
RETIREMENT HOME
Just move in this clean well 
kept 2 bedroom fully furnish­
ed home, large utility room, 
new gas furnace and hot 
water tank. Well landscaped 
with garage at back, Full 
pHce’ only $13,400. Call WUf 
Rutherford at 2-3713 days or 
evenings.3-5343. Excl,
George Trimble 2-0687
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERT ÎES — F. K. Mohr — 3-4165




. 7 6 2 - 3 7 1 3
G O i l I  N S  O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff -  2-0947
Rutland Office: 




-AMILY HOME AT A 
REASONABLE PRICE 
->4 Bedrooms. Full basement. 
Double Plumbing, New fridge 
and stove. Large lot. Close to 
everything. Want to see it? 
Call Dennis Denney 5-7282, 
days 3-4343. Excl. -
CHOICE
VIEW PROPERTY
Mission Area. Over 6 acres 
overlooking city and lake. 
Excellent .building lots wnth 
large pinetrees and fruit 
trees. This property offers 
great development potential. 
For full details and to view 
call Harry Rist 3-3149, days 
3-4343. MLS.
4>4 ACRES’ 
of beautiful property in 
O.K. Mission, drive out to 
Paret ^pad and see this 
lovely piece of ground. 
Then call A1 Pedersen 4- 
4746, days 3-4343, Excl.
BRAND NEW! 
$2,950 DOWN!
Three bedrooms, full base­
ment, carport, gas heat, wall 
to wall carpet in living room 
and master bedroom. Lo­
cated in subdivision in Rut­
land. Please call. Grant Davis 
to view 2-7.537, days 3-4343. 
Excl.
LOOK! ONLY $13,950 
FULL PRICE 
.for this older but solid 
two bedroom FULL BASE­
MENT horhe with loyely 
kitchen, large landscaped 
lot, close to shops and 
’. school. To view call Olive 
Ross 2-3556, da.vs 3-4343. 
Excl.
LIVE CLOSE TO THE 
LAKE IN THIS LOVELY
2 BEDROOM HOME 
situated on a beautifully 
landscaped lot with loyely 
shrubs and trees. Guest cot­
tage 18 X 1 2 h i. To view call 
A1 Pedersen 4-4746, days 3- 
4343. MLS.
APARTMENT SITE
Well located, Pandosy 
Street site. Two lots with 
a total of just'over 20,000 
sq; ft. For full details con­











3104 - 30 Ave. 
542-3006
Dennis Denney . . . . . . .  5-7282
jSeiih Crossen 2-2324
Al'Pedersen...... ......  4-4746
Harry Rist . . . . . . . . . . .  3-31490rant Davis . . . . . . . .  2-7537
Olive Ross . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3556BU1 Sullivan......... . 2-2502
Hugh Mervyn . . . .__  3-3037
ANGER BEGINS WITH FOLLY AND ENDS WITH REGRET
V'S
2 1 . Property fo r Sale 12 1 . Property fo r Sale KEXOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT.. NOV. 1. 1969 PAGE U
O.K. MISSION
Choice Residential Lots. MLS.
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For details call Art Day 4-4170 cv. or 2-5544 days.
LARGE FAMILY LAND, LAND
HOME 20.59 acres; p a r t i a l l y
Sitting on over % of an fenced; good pasture for a 
acre. Some fruit trees, 3  few head of stock. The 
BRs, 4 ;pc. bath, utility acreage offers two good 
room, spacious LR, and view sites. Full price $13,- 
large kitchen with loads of Phone Harvey Pom-
renke 2-0712 ev. or 2-5544 
days. MLS.
WHAT’S AS NICE AS COUNTRY LIVING!
See this 2 ^ 'i acre, small holding now. It is complete with 
modern two bedroom, full basement home, featuring 2 
extra bedrooms in the basement. This home has a flre- 
, place in the living room, dining area, large kitchen and 
double carport, paved driveway. Don’t delay, call us 
. . now! Exclusive agents. Call Alan Elliot at 2-7535,
VACANT — IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
, Move now into this 3 bedroom, full basement home. 
* Quality features include double windows throughout a 
carpeted living room and dining area, and an eating 
" area in the kitchen. Full Price $20,930, MI5,
O rchard C ity  R ealty
573 BERNARD AVE.
4Jap'Elliot ........... 2-7535
■flen Bjornson __  3-4288
Joe Slcslngcr........  2-6874
7ti2-.'1414
O. n. Funnell . . . .  2-0901 




ALMOST NKW. A OEM OP A TWO 
hodroflin home In exceUent WrithnnH 
realdentUl area. All on one level, with 
altached carport and saraia, Pence<l 
court yard and sardan. workshop, l.ov- 
ely view, For details talephone Dick 
SIttla. 7ea-S4SO, Kelowna Really Ltd, 
Exclusive. 7B
DIRECT FROM RUILOER, THREE 
hedicom houaa. L-shaped llvins room 
ani) dlnlnf room. Ilnlahtd rumpus 
room, dovihia llreplace. In very good 
location, Only sa,S19 down lasa govern­
ment grant, Telephone Schaefar Rulld- 
an Lid.. 7<3-U9». II
WOULD YOU LIKE AN NIIA MORT- 
gage and thus a low down paymrni 
home? Our company haa lota approved 
hy NIIA. We also hava some houses 
(or salt al this time, Rraemar t!on- 
siructlon Lid. Talephone 7U-OJZOi alter 
hours. 7t3-iai0. II
nicic's nevs-r ;uv idoal turn* lo luiy a home. Wc'vc juM 
liMctl a lovely 3 Iwlrooin home on Wallace Road, Rutland. 
The cariwted ralhrdrnl entrance leads to a very nice 
hving room with W W and picture window. The bright 
oftlouet ktlcheii has a good si/c eating area with a d()or- 
wuy leading to the carport. Master bedroom is cariieted. 
4 puce iKUhitHim, Full basement with outside entrance. 
7.V \  118' lot. Offered at I24..500 00. Exclusive.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY




VIEW ACREAQB. ll.« WOODED Ac­
res overlooking Okanagan and Wood 
l.ak« al WInlleld. Oyer JJOO It.' road 
Irimiaga. Ideal lor astata or sulKlIvIsinn, 
lUrKM down |o handle I lull price 
IlfdOO. Telephono 7S«12«a, WInlleld.
_____________72. 75. 77. 7B
WELL KKIT S BEDHOOiTIIOMiTrEN- 
Irally Iwated, 1 Mocks Irom hospllal. 
Must he aeen to bo appreelaled. l*rte. 
od al S20.5ao.ao lor aulck'aala, For lor- 
Iher Ininmialinn phone K̂ n Alpaugh at 
Slldvalley Really Lid.. 7S5.5I57 or 7U2
*551 evtnlnga. Exrinalie.
nuv FROM inilLDER! KAVEI Vmir 
rhoirt l»o .quality huili homes. Karh 
J hedrnoms, lull basamenl. rarpori, 
stall In ssall living room, larga Ini,
> new aiihdisislon. .Mission sies. Tele, 
phooe 7A5-7M* altee 5 p.m' II
LOT toil SALt; ON ’sEtirrRiiBnTt T
ston Highway *7 Trapanitr, magnlllrenl 
slew avtr lake, Itameallo water, gat.
I’rire SMOO. SlOO down *50 per month, 
«'‘i inleresl. Seed. tt»  Marlin Street, 
PrMIrlon. Telephone i020<««. Hi
CATA’T .O M ^ roa
tmi* piaa lee* o* aitwnUva living wllh 
ivperll laka elan*, tv* balha. lao* wide 
Iretd kd. Near heaeli aereee. Rare 
*V4'J. mnrlrege. P.I.T., *111.00. Full
p rk e ' »2S ’ T#t»pho«e“T « -2 5 M r ' 7*
I M  AfRI'Jl a g r ic u l t u r a l  LAND IN 
I Armstraiic diMriet. $<m» atperagua, 
Telep4sae« M* «I25. **
cupboards. See this home 
and live in the Okanagan’s 
fastest growing areal' To 
view phone Lloyd Bloom­
field at 2-7117 ev. or 2-5544 
days. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL LAND
* I V /  Acres
* 400 ft. Highway Fi’ontage
* Industrial Zqned
* Domestic Water
* Power and Telephone
* Natural Gas
* Close to Kelowna
* Highway 97
* Full Price only $8,900 
Call George Silvester 2-3516 
ev, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
*1!
A BARGAIN
Here’s the house everyone 
wants — 2 BRs, large LR, 
kitchen, DR, bathroom, and 
utility room, PLUS 1 ACRE. 
Located close to the S.E. 
Kelowna school and com- 
muity park. Tliis country 
home is available immed­
iately for only $16,900. Con­
tact Cec Joughin 3-4582 ev., 
Chris Forbes 44091 ev., or 
either at 2-5544 days. MLS,
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available







Situated in exclusive Mount Royal this home is fabulous. 
3 bedrooms, 2  fireplaces, one in finished rec room, sliding 
doors to.sundeck, carport, w.w. in living and dining room 
and with the low interest mortgage this is a real buy. 
Exclusive Ray Ashton 2-2846, evenings 2-6563.
CLOSE IN
This is a delightful small bungalow within walking 
distance of downtown. Nice level lot, new electric heating 
and large master bedroom make this a choice buv for 
$13,900 with terms. MLS. Ray Ashton 2-2846 or evenings 
2-6563.
BUCKLAND AVE.
Revenue property with 5 bedrooms, hving room, dining 
room, kitchen. Asking $27,800, terms available. Call H. 
ScheU 2-2846, evenings 2-5o59. Excl.
PANDOSY STREET
Revenue property on corner lot, 5 bedrooms, living room, 
dining room, garage. 79!) mortgage.. Call H. Schell 2-2846, 
evenings 2-5359. MLS. /  ' -
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE ■ PHONE 762-2846
Ray Ashton __  2-6563 Wilbur Roshinksy . 3-4180
Cliff Wilson 2-2958 Herb Schell 2-5359
//
FOR QUIET COUNTRY LIVING SEE 
TRADERS COVE" (on the W estside)
Many sites suitable for VLA!
All lots have breathtaljlng views!
Services include phone and power with a water system 
to be installed this year.
No top-soil needed.
Approximately 6 miles from downtown Kelowna on the 
Westside.
Priced from $3,450.00 to $4,200,00 with J/j cash, balance on 
easy, terms, MLS. ;
ORCHARD-GLENMORE DISTRICT
15,4 acres planted in Macs, Red DellcloUs, Spartans;? 
D’Anjou and Bartlett Pears. Total acreage under irrigation 
and domestic water. Full sprinkler system and some 
equipment included. No buildings.
FULL PRICE: $46,250.00 cash to 57o F.C.C. mortgage. 
MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI
Your MLS Realtor 
Now with 2 localions to aerva you.
Eric Waldron ... 762-4567 Marg Paget __




FABULOUS lAKEVIEW l6 t S!
G et your "piece of the Okanagan” for only $500.00 down! 
These lots are only 400 f t  from Okanagan Lake, with lake 
access. Some have pine trees; serviced with good roads. 
Power, water and telephone available. . Buy now while the 
choice is good. Balance $60.00 per month at interest. 
For full details call Sam Pearson at 765-5157, or evenings 
i t  762-7607. MLS.
"THE ACTION CORNER”
. MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
. '  PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND. B C. 
-Evenings
Al Homing 765-5090 Ken Alpaugh - ...  762-6558 
Sam Pearson . . .  762-7607  ̂ Bill Haskett ... 7644212 
Ailecn KaneSter . 765-6020 '  Alan Patterson 765̂ 180 
"APPRAISALS  ̂ MORTGAGES AND TRADES”
21. Property for Soltf)
n i u r  u n  on / m aixa cr  road*
R«U«nd, A p*v«d rtMd. TUephon* SI*- 
SMS. Oyam*. . Th. F. S. I(
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE. ,
Well ftahdwd. t*iidsc«p«d. (*ao«d «H jtreund. TMephon* T6S-(SX). *3 '
LOT ON LAKE. WEST SIDE. 44X00. > f  
Writ* Bok CtO. Tl  ̂ K*l*iraa D»llr ‘ *
CohtiM. 74
*4 ACRE V S Y / ^  CinUTtVATED LAND. RuUand. U fruit Irtes. *U *trvtcts.44500. Tetephonc 76S-TOI4._______ n
OPEN SAT. X p.ni. - S ^m., ItM U«r» ' (h*U St. Ttu** iMdroom* idu attach- ■
td «iU*. $ab*tantU| ca*k t*0<Rr«d. 74 '
U ACRES FOR SALE. SOUTH BAST Kelowna. Telephon* TG3-70S4. 44
22. Property Wanted
0. B. HAMMER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
$1500 DOWN
if your earnings are $650 per month and if you 
qualify for B.C, 2nd Mortgage on a
NEW 2 OR 3 BR HOME
jwith full basement and carport,
$3500 DOWN
(if you don't qualify for B.C. 2nd Mortgage)
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE 7634518 
' or CLIP AND MAIL
0. B. HAMMER GONSTRUCTION LTD.
920 > Eagle Drive, Kelowna.
Name ........ ..............
Street  ...... . Phone — ..
C ity '__ ...........................— ..........
' . ■ . ■ . .84
URGENT-USTINGS WANTED t«* 
mediately on all type* oi property. 
Pleas* call Edmund SchoU M J. C« 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 7M-S030 ef even- 
Ini* 76J-O7I0. 74
0. B. HAMMER CONSTRUCTION LTD. -
THREE BEDROOM FULL B.\SE- 
ment: modem home, within city llmiti. 
Have approximately ' 410.000-412.000
down payment. Principals only. Tele­
phone 7G3-SSSS,' tl
FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED SIXTY AC- 
res of undeveloped land, (or tons term 
ieas* or for rental with option to buy la 
1 year. Write to Box C166. Th* Kelowna , 
Dally Courier. 6*. 71, 7S. 7t. 7«, 7* ^




Approx. 1100 sq. ft. available 




1560 Water St. 
762-3000 ' 83
RETIREMENT HOME IN VERNON 
4 1 0 3 - 32nd St.
Close to town and shopping, 2 bedrooms on main floor, 1 
in basement, large living room and kitchen, trees and 
shrubs. Size of lot aproximately 71’ x 140’ deep.
SALE PRICE $22,000 — WAS LISTED FOR $25,000
Must be seen to realize area’s potential value. Across 
' street from motel and apartment blocks.
URGENT!!
My wife w'ants a home in Kelowna. Willing to trade even 










21 . Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STORE 
.space.<i, air conditioned. Reserve . now 
lor short and lone term lease. -Occu­
pancy. Ma.v 1970. Choice location, acrosi r 
from the Bay Parking Lot on Suther­
land Avenue. Telephone Gary. 763- 
3733 days. F. S, tl
too SQ. FT—COMMERaAIr-GROUND 
door—new building—auitable (or any 
type of business. 3133.00 per month. 
Available Immediately. Call Ed Ros.i 
at 763-Sni or 762-3336 evenig|yi, t(
HEART OF SHOPS C*FRI. SUBLET 
part (tore, suitable (or lawyar. ac­
countant, other business or storage. 
Very reasonabi* rant, Telephone 762*
0348.',) . - , \  U
FOR RENT WITH LEASE, NEW 
business premises on Hlgbwsy 97. across 
from Mouniain Shadows. Immedisto 
occupancy. 1,000 - 2.000 square feet. 
Telephone T62-S07S or 762-2716. 79
YOU SAVE $ $ $ 
Buy Direct
Three bedroom house, Wall 
to wall carpet throughout. 
Carport, sundcck, fire­
place. Built with the best 
materials.
also
Two bedroom home avail­
able with some terms,
REDUCED IN PRICE 




1722 sq. ft., w.w. throughout, 3 
large BR, IV2 baths, family 
room with fireplace, large LR, 
covered sundeck, double carport, 
sealed windows throughout, lam- 
inated dry wall. Many rnore 




FOR SALE BY OWNER, THREE BED- 
I room haiise with (ull. finished base- 
1/ • / -  . . - men! in B2 zone. Top value. Near cen-
l \ r i6 S 6  LOnSTrUCTlOn • C-e «« city, Telephone 762-3518 to view,
' 80
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 
Central loeaUon. with stonographio and 
telephone answering servlc* if required. 
Telephone 762-3390. U
PRIME COMMERCIAL, RETAIL AND 
office space for rent. Contact Lake-.) 
land Realty Ltd.. 763-4343. t(:
SHOP (520 SQUARE FEET) PLUS
storage space at 1166 SI. Paul 61.
Telephone 762-2940. t(
PARKING STALL IN ARENA PARK- ^  
ing lot available until'April 1, 1970. Tele- '  
phone 762-8352 after 5:30 p.m. 79
OARAGE SUITABLE FOR CAR AND 
large boat. Telephone 763-2310. - 71
25.Bus.OpportUiiitie$
IF BUYING OR 8EXUNG A RESORT-)o<'' 
or motel, contact a broker who Is thor- 'i < 
oughly familiar with this type of hus- 
Iness. Telephone Ken Alpaugh at Mid- 
valley Realty Ltd.. 795-5157 or 762- 









* Lot 50 x 122
* 1 floor 1180 sq. ft.
* Garage and fruit trees 
Hurry! MLS
Cail F. K, Mohr, Commercial 
and Investment Dept., Collln- 
son’s, phone 2-3713 days or ev­
enings 3-4165. 78
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME ON 
Centennial Cres., 1280 sq, ft.: Immed­
iate possession, - Priced ' for quick sale. 
Telephone 762-0612. 89
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox. Mountain. 1 mile up aiftoU Road. 
Telephone 763-3471 or 762-6045 alter 6 
p.m. W, S, II
BUILDER'S SPECIAL, BRAND NEW 
two bedroom 1100 squaro feet, carpeted, 
two fireplaces, patio, carport, Lom­
bardy area, Telephone 763-4937. 82
BY OWNER, FIVE BEDROOM HOME, 
good condition, garage, workshop, 
318,900. Principals only, 812 Stockwell 
Ave. ,70
DUPLEX. TIIHEE REDROOkf, CAR- 
peting, living room, spacious kitchen, 
312,240 down to . NIIA' mortgage. Tele­
phone owner, 762-3500, If
BY OWNER. OLDER TWO BEDROOM, 
with garage and workshop. Close In 
Talephone 702-6404 after 9 p.m, U
"ENGINEERED HOMES" ON DISPLAY
Drive ouj^to 950 Eagle Drive and see the many features 
offered '’ENGINEERED HOMES.'’ Crcslvlew IIomoB 
can build you one of over 60 floor plans with prices on 
"fully completed homo with a full basement” starting at 
115,838.00
Now building In Pcnchland, Westbank, Kelowna; Rutland 
and Winfield.■'f’M
DISPLAY HOMES OPEN 2 - 5 p.fn. Sal., Noy. 1, and. 
SUNDAY, NOV. 2.




, lot on these NHA 
oved homes in n park- 
likc setting, City sower and 
water.
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
1501 Pandosy Btrcei, 
7634343
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE fN GOOD 
cnndllinn al reasopnhle price, 692 Ray 
Ave. Telephone 762-0755. II
FOUR BEDROOM HOME, OLENMORIi: 
area, Cash 314,900. Telephone evenings 
762-6(101 or 762-7401. T. Th, 8, If
NEW TWELVE SUITE APARTMENT,,'',' 
wllh attractive Interest rste. Located In ''  
an area where rental* are in great 
demand. Telephone Kelowna - Realty 
Ltd. 762-4919 days; 785-6450 evening*. ,, .̂ | 
T. Th, S, 04
26. M ortgages, loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- , i .  
sultanli -  We buy:- sell and arrange 
mortgagea and agreement* In all *r*«s. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms, Cot- 
linson' Mortgage and (nveilmenti Lid., 
corner el Ellli and Lawrenet, Kalowna, '"-i 
B.C. 762-3713. If
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- , 
llonal and prlvala fund*. FIrat arid ) 
second mortgage* and 'agraemenl* - - 
bought and aold, Carruther* Ic. Msikl*. 
Ltd., 364 Bernard Avenut, 7*3-2127. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgage* avalUbt*. Currant rat**,
Rill llnnter. Lakeland Really Ltd,. 1861 
Pandoay SI,. , 763-4343. II ,
WE ARRANGE T<T BUV AND BELL )• 
Mortgage* and Agreement* in all area* 
at current rate*. (Contact Al Ballouin, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd:, 762-5344. If
PRIVATE MONEY FOR SHORT TERM 




GOOD.S & SE R V IC E S -  W H E R E  TO  M N D  THEM  




WELL s n  UAI El) 2 BEDROOM HOME 
Near shopping ami schoolit, full basement, carport 
sundcck, carpet in living room and manicr bedroom.
•DOWN PAYMENT AS LOW AS $1,500.




New slylcH and designs by (die 
Of Sa9katoon’8 largcal builders 
now settled in Kelowna,
Two NHA hbnics now under 
construction qualifying for both 
B.C. Gov’t Bonus or liOan,
DEAL DIRECT & SAVE
, F.venings and Weekends






NORTH KELOWNA. VEIIV NEAT 
modern home wllh 6'n'i- (irM mmU.ge, 
Tmo hednHtm, dining- room, gaiage. Dirk Meele. Kelowna Really l,(d,, 
1 Weatbank. M.L.a. 7*
y;
I iniNTERS* AND FltllEIIMEN’S PAR- 
i adlaet Fum)»b*d rahin with la It. boat 
\ ON Minnow Lake la Ihe McC'ullorh ill.-
Ilrirl. 1140* or aearett offer, Telephone 7S3-40II. T. Th, S, 71
NEW THRF.e REDB«H)M~Kil5ir"TN 
i WlnRold, wall lo w*ll-r earpeta. E«rel- 
lowt Vkw, N o , down payment, Tele­
phon. ' '• d j
: I.IKK NEW. TWO REDROOXI llOlVne: 
!•*  Law.oM Al*. tIoM la Ricbi.r Hi. I 




KELOWNA Of VERNON 
AREA
Phone ordorh collect 
BusincHi-~.M2-8lI| 
Hesldenee 542-4320 or /00-2330 
LAVINOION PEANliR 
MII.L LTD
Sl’IiXJlAi -  Old sawdust lo t  
mul(.'hiiig iti Knideiis .S|iiivin|{6 





North Amcrienn Van i-inea Ltd, 
Ixical, l/mg btstonce Moving 




H ) H  C O N V l f . N IPINT
HOME DELIVERY
of the
M ox in it  A’ S l o n i f i e ' ' U (.’ I l . ld .  
A g e iile  lo t  ’ U i i i le r t  V a n  l . l l ie s
Telephone 7 6 3 -3 ^ 0
haI nt s pw'rAri.*^i*^""  ^
Treadgold 
Paint Supply u d .
Youi HiidCfi HW ih ’in r r1/  I pv -I  y- t i auco  iW  iifa u TKelowna Daily Courier runi -  signa' 1 Art SlHHilte*
, CALL 762,4445 | (619 PANDOSY M2 M.14
îiiM-aVTitriiii’' iniiiiiigi >i niiinii a'li.iiii'iiin.imt’ n m i i ’ 1 j .>iiiit'i'niiiiiMfiiiiiV'~'"̂'''~‘̂'“~ uriiTWcO'ilirnrr’rT iii |••̂^̂'<■̂■wf»-l■̂nulll̂ »̂'■e<lal̂^̂»â<â■*Ma|ljy*iW*l̂
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 12
FAGE n is E L o m iA  n a s L Y  cxnnuEB* n a x ,, n ov .  i .  i s o
^ .  Produce & Meat 29. Arficbs for Sale




5:30 p.ni. - T p.m. S , 95
OQdNO m o i l  SORB AHD UVmO
I gffHf I BcCh to MUfillflBi
o n . BPACE BEATEx w rm  w u m a ,  
MM9 aw . Td«bMw m am , wa- 
tu u , n
v o tx s w A C E N  BOSS w o o r .  E m u
«bw l wd Un. Bbm  mod. n n ,  Tel*> 
piNM nUKS. 7»
m o r a  APPLES, n  AWD n ,w  
’ b o . Qmuim  gm. Ball mOe adM ot VecatUaial m«el OB KUO Bead. A. ftaak. Tcl*' 
TSMoe. T. Th. a. a
PHItCO BEFBIGEBAIOBr VIKINQ 
n a c ti •  drawer dnaHr; 4 chair dla- 
atta aaita. TalwiMH N M ea. n
aU C E  mountain EABLY POTA- 
tfc* for aala on tbr lana. All sradaa 
910 varkttca. H. Kocta. Callaiher Band. 
Tctepboca 76S43U.’
BAST a m  AND MATTBBSa, VOUB 
year aba. .wary seed eewatian. Tcla- 
pbeoa 7 » sm . n
ONE PAIB HEAD OOMPE SKIS IN 
food tbapa. Tdapbona 7S2A1U alter a 
PJa. * 71
COLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES POB 
aaJa, par box. Tctepbona TCS-SSH. 
1-  U
b a b y  BUQGY in  VEBY GOOD CON- 




a p pl e s  r o a  sale
nieaM briag poor 0 
Tfelopbona 76a-4iH.
* b a il  CABH0T8 AND POTATOES. 
I lease telepbone evenlags 76S^U. 7B
BSA Borus m  beminoton.  wea- 
vcr UZ aeope. Kay take trade. Tala* 
Pbooa 7tM717. . 71
< BAIN FED BEEP AND PORK FOB 
Tctepboba 7634Q3L M. F. S. U
im u n Y  TBAILEB. HEAVY DOTY. 
ITS. Tdepboaa 7I 7̂1^ .̂ 10






--------- ---------  A t t  HF.
tr to ;  tractor -  l wing, rotovatlng.
TeteWunw 76S*
n
M INCH VIKING GAS STOVE. VEBY 
good condUioa. Tctepbona 762-3913. 79
URANAGAN MISSION LANDSCAPING. 
Oommarcial and residential. -TtSf or 
Reeded lawns. Telepbona 764-4901. t|
2 9 . Articles for Sale
 ̂ SAGERS MAPLE 
; . SHOPS
>  : In the OLD BARN 
I' end Of Hall Road, RR3 
'Specializing in q u a l i t y  
iColonial and American Tradi* 
itional Furniture and acces- 
|sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
jFranchised dealer, 
la.Open 9*9 every Tues., and 
B Wed., or for appointment
•< .Phone 7 6 3 4 6 2 1
:  • M, T, f
HUNTERS!
•p e d a l on Ammunition. 30-06, 
|07 , 303, 30-30, 25-35, 250 SaV- 
3|ge, 6.5 mm., 8 mnl.
IB 3% Winchester. 300 Savage.
It Priced from $4.50 to .$5.75 
r- ' a box whUe they last.
WALT’S NEW & USED 
4233 Lakeshone Rd.
( " Phono 764-4370 82
iti NEW RUSSIAN GREY 
1:1 SQUIRREL % LENGTH 
!r i JACKET AND MATCHING 
11 PILL BOX
— Sizes 36-42. Flare back.
In su r^  Value $600.
TELEPHONE 762-6788
76, 78, 80
DOLLS DBESSED FOR CHRISTMAS. 
Bring your doll and dress design to 
Aunt Millie’s Doll House'next-to Father 
Pondosy Mission, Benvonlm Road. Tele­
phone Mrs S. Dyson. 762-6674.
Th. F.‘S. 9S
.GOOD RUNNlNa 19 INCH FLEBT- 
wood television. Three drawer chest 
with skirt attachment. Large AsUey 
Aeater. Number of children’s records. 
Telephone 762-7772.
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. SIZES 6-10: 
summer and winter coats, dresses, 
blouses, etc. Puddlers. slip-on boots, 
Jkatea. sizes - 2 and Si boy’s skates, 
size 3. Telephone 762-6993̂
COLLECTOR’S ITEMS. FURNITURE, 
DRc. Also new Simmons hlde-a-bed. May 
Sphslder trade on latter.' View Sunday, 
^ov.* 2 afternoon at 758 Fuller Ave. No 
dealers : please. '
LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
fa in ts ,  shading books, stamped goo^, 
Selveta., Trl-Chem Liquid Eimbroldery. 
''m63-4376, $63 Osprey Avo.
SW MODEL 300. OESTBTNER. COM 
(lete with cabinet, move master and 
UppUes. 3400. Call J. M. Roberta. Knox 
illnlc. 762-2002.
; '6 NE gas and  ONE ELECTRIC 
' built-in oven and cook top. Both new. 
{ ns^ refrigerators. Telephone 762'
lOHOME CONSOLE TELEVI' 
ftOU Sl Inch, approximately eight years 
ud. Most be seen. Telephone 763-7268.
1969 WESTINOHOUSE AIR ’ CONDI 
tionor. 6.000 BTU. Excellent oondlUon, 
1160 or best offer. Telephone 762-2313,
' '
FIREWOOD. CUT TO ANY LENGTH, 
'rtlS  cord. Free delivery. Write Eric 
Mreensteln. General Delivery. RnUand
'BIB.'. M
,n*'
• mason a RISCU piano . $32S| PORT-
rhble television. 343: mantle radio tot IS ft, Travel Trailer. All artlelea in ( food condition. Telephone 762-2339.
UfTtraiDAinE COSIBINATION WASH 
i::wr-dryer. McClary-Eaay , frost free re- 
'-•Wlgerator. Nearly new. Telephone 763 
' 7461.
HECONDHAND BOOKS FOR ADULTS 
ii/jj|pd children, comics, magazines, 
.^g^^kellMoks lOo and up. Book-Din. 318 
Yemard.
,,,9MHERCfAL WARMING CABINET 
''&inpleto with 10-18” xSO" Irayt. New 
KSpadlllon. Telephone 763-0600 daytime.
-C R A IG  ElGIfT TRACK STEREO 
tapedeck, two Cralf speakoni plus two 
,Hej^s. Excellent condlUon. Telephone 
imW638.
r^OCKEY EQUIPMENT SUITABLE FOR 
1.14 year old. Also, aa new. dark green 
i| blazer and gpey panti, sixa 14. Beltona 
M ampUflcr, Tet^bone 763-2396.
I BARniE AND skipper OUTFITS. 600 
■* Ip Will dresa your Christmas della. 
! wtl sites. Taking orders. Telephone' 763- 
> 1373 UUh Boed.
1 ^COMBINATION PROPANE RANGE end 
I beeleri Airco propane tumacat clr- 
I ctiter sawi ibropn Mde-a-bed. Telephone 
* 762-6469.
LADIES NEW VIBGlir WOOL CURL- 
( Ing sweeter (cardigan) atie IL while 
I with bine pettem. 3M. TMepbone 763- 
j C38. ' '__________  “
; So9 RlFtlB. (OUm AND BHELU. 
iP . Abe portable aUree record 
like MW. 3U. Tstephoee 769-
340L
to MM KONtCA automatic 
' camera, (tee year warranty available. 
Retell 3I31. art! tor Ito. Tstephene 763- 
BUT.
DELUXE CARRIAOEi CRIB AND MAT 
ilreM. 30z34i Isdlea coat, dark brown 
* Ian lafted. atse IP-IS. TWaphona
'iii’nianT piano  h m  or  nba rS t 
'offer. Ilouea planto. 61a 3raar atae crib 
Iwiih mattroae. TstephsM TfPtofl.
fi' IXMT fENOS POSTSz M FOOT 
riepiMM pelisi slabiweed -«st tesglh. and' Tiliptome TEMDOI.
]l’I.ATrimM ROCRERi TWIN RED- 
Jar>raadai lampai nataesMaMewe, Tele-
iLARCE AfflIUSV RRAYRR IN GOOD 
tgiMithaa, TabptMMMS Ifb-Tin er W-
ItxiMPtjrm HrouswroiD ftirni’ 
I lure, nofity eaw. Trte^wee ttoWto,
38e Employ* Wanted
WORKING MOTHERS! 
icensed Day-care Centre for 
and 5 year okis. Organized 
morning program with qualified 
supervisor.
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON
7 6 2 4 n s
.T, Th. S tf
USED FUR COAT. FULL CUT, «3, 
Telephone 7644209 after 6 p ja . 79
SAXOPHONE, ELECTRIC GUITAR, 
cteaslcal gaiter. Tstephone 7624636. 79




SPRING ROCKINO HORSE 
sate. Telephoae 763-4169.
NEW CHEQUE PROTECTOR. HALF 
price. Telephone 763-4820. 78
32 . Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY 









‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C
tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates o r , single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
& J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
USED CHAIN SAW. LIGHT WEIGHT 
in top condition. Write Erie Greensteln 
General Delivery, Rutland,
LIFE JACKETS. FISHING ROD AND 
reel, cartop carrier. Telepbone 762-3933.
■ ■■■ 79
34 . Help Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COLUBIBIA Hu­
man righto act prohibits any ad- 
Tertisement t h a t  diseriminatee 
•gainst any person of any class 
of persons bwause-of: race, re­
ligion. cMottr. nationality, ances­
try, place of origin or,, against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 63 years unless the discrimi­
nation is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
MATURE EXPERIENCED SERVICE 
station attendant to work eveni^ , 
Thursday through Sunday. 4:30 to.l0:M 
p.m. Apply Monday or Tuesday morn­
ing only. Kelowna Esso Service. 1506 
Harvey Ave. 79
WANTED — POSITION AS FABTS- 
man. serrtes tUUoa attendant or any­
thing tnttable. 33 years ^cxperieace 
senriag enstamers, Was implcmcat 
dtslcf nitr t̂tiy" Odd m̂rvlotiiuui 
IS years. P)utamaa u d  serviee man­
ager for S'yests. Expcrtenced in atock 
contreL TMta Walters NageL > Leader, 
Bask. . 79
FAST - AOCniRATE TYPIST WILL DO 
typing. In o4ra home. Ten years ex- 
pglcnce'Hnflriillng experience in,typing 
year-end atatemente. Tclepbona. 762- 
4795, ^  B
WILL BABY-Srr. THREE YEARS 
and over, also do Ironing in my home. 
Two Uocks from Dion’S IGA. Tele­
phone 7634493. 83
WILL FINISH NEW . BOUSES COM 
plete Including cabinets or build base­
ment rooms, by contract. -Telephone 
763-6790 between 3 u d  8 p.m. 81
4 2 . Autos fo r Sale
CEMENT'WiDBK OF ALL TYPES. 
gnsruteed.'’̂ Stncco repair. Interior 
u d  exterior painting. Free estimates.' 
Telephone 763-3302. tf
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walls, clean floors, wash wlndou/k. 
gene^  boasrtceeping. Telephone 765- 
7031 81
A-1 CARPENTBY SERVICE. 20 YEARS 
of experience. Free,’ estimates for all 
kinds of carpenter work. Telephone 
765-7284. ’ F. S. U
KELOWNA
M o to r s  ltd .
SMALL CAR
-  SPECIALS-
*61 AUSTIN Station Wagon, 
Valves ground, good couL 
*62 HILLMAN 4 door. In ex­
cellent cond.
*64 CORTINA 2 door, over­
hauled engine, clean.
*66 SUNBEAM Utility Car.
Only 18,000 miles.
*68 ENVOY EPIC 2 door Do- 
°luxe. In new cond.
LOW! LOW! PRICES 




1639 Water St. Ph. 7^2068
42* Autos fo r Sale
19a FORD GALAXEB 300, FAST- 
bacb two deer bardtop. V-4L •otombtte. 
new tires. 82393. TMrphou 7636399. II
1968 COMET CYCLONE 390. Bl-PA. 
aatamatlc. Tsbpbom 768-3838 after 3 
pjn.': : .''81
180 RAMBLER IM CLASSIC TWO 
door, low mlteege. Excellut coadltloo. 
TetepbOM 7634371. 83
1967 CHEVELIE AUTOMATIC. FOUR 
door sedan, gfcy. SlflOO miles, radio, 
winter tires. Tetepbom 7638316. 91
U a  CORVAIR « DOOR SEDAN. AU- 
tomsUc. good condition. 9263. Tele- 
pbOM 7634018. 81
1967 VW DELUXE. WHITE, i.tint NKW. 
81200. Tdepbone ewenlngs after E ,761- 
4147. 80
u a  STBATO CHIEF V-8 AUTOMATIC, 
radio. 3 new tltcs. 8U75 dr oflets. Tele- 
pb<«e 762-3496. 79
19to MUSTANG. 389, STICK SHIFT, 
tow mitesge. Below $tM 0. Telephone 
763-3923. 79
1959 VAUXHALL. VEBY GOOD CON 
dlUon. Ideal eeond car. Telephone 
765-7426. 79
1962 FORD FAIRLANE 500. (K)OD 
dition. Ideal second car. Telephone 
phone 765-5754. 78
1959 V-8 PLYMOUTH. FOUR DOOR 
sedu. power steering, automatte. Cteod 
shape. Telephone 762-0909. ‘ 79
WILL BUILD HOMES, R U M P U S  
rooms, fences and renovate, etc. Jim 
Monday, telepbone 762-8963. RR L West- 
bank. ( S. tf
EXPERIENCED MIDDLE-AGED COU- 
ple desires, caretaking or managing, or 
both: for apartment block or motels. 
Telephone 765-7032. 79
HANDYMAN AVAILABLE. PAINTING, 
carpentry, floors repaired u d  tiled. 
Telephone 762-3222. Leave number.
' ■ 79. 81, to
TWO LADIES WISH TO MANAGE 
apartment house or motel for owner 
on holidays. Telephone 762-2213. 79
WILL BABY-SIT IN My HOME. days. 
McCulloch Road. East Kelowna. Tele­
pbone 762-8118, S, 84
MERCEDES-BENZ (1969) 
280SE.
Fuel injection, power steering, 
power disc brakes,' all indepen- 
dent suspension, five new wide 
profile belted tires Dark green, 
beige leather interior, walnut 
trim. Genuine low mileage. Im- 
maculate inside and out. Truly 
one of the three top cars in the 
world — and certainly the 
safest. To view call — v 
PETER CAUDLE, 
765-6522 evenings or 
weekends.
'78
WILL CLEAN, AND REPAIR Chimneys 
u d  other masonry and carputer 
work. Telephone 762-0364. 79
WILL DO''CARPENTER JOB AND 
cement worfi^ Telephone 762-6494 alter 
5:00 p.m;  ̂ K ’ tf
FOR THE  ̂FINEST IN PAINTING 
call on 24 years experience. Daniel 
Mnrpby. 764-4887. U
WILL BABY-SIT. MONDAY THROUGH 
Saturday in my home. RuUud. Tele­
phone 763-6636 evenings only. tf
WILL BABY-SIT TODDLERS IN MY 
home. Black Mountain Rd. Telephone 
765-7368, 79
WILL BABY-SITo IN^MY OWN HOME 
Telephone 765-7035. '79
RELIABLE BABY SITTER AVAILABLE 
in Rutland. Telepbone 765-7419. 78
4 0 . Pets &  Livestock
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
POSITION OPEN FOR A
Fully Q ualified 
HAIRDRESSER
Must have B.C. license. Wages 
based on experience. Pleas­
ant working conditions, day 
week.
TELEPHONE 
344-6418 oT 344-6753 
GOLDEN
' ' 86
Eairior’s,, Western Saddles 
Bamby “English Saddles 
Western’& English Saddles
—Hoof Picks— --...; .— . . . .  .45 
—Neat’s Foot Oil, 20 oz. .  .99 
—^HorSe Bridle .,with Reins 
and Bit 8.95
—Cotton Rope Halters ^ $2.45 
—No. 65 Earner’s Saddle, 
Quilted Seat".-1- . \  . $165 
—No. 35 Earner’s Youth Saddle, 
f.f. Stamped, Quilted Seat $106 
A Good Stock to Choose From
“Buy a Relable Product 
from a Reliable Firm.”
Buckerfie ld 's Ltd.
Just past Shops Capri — 
Highway 97 
762̂ 3515
. ' 'F, S, tf
DRAGSTER! HOT ROD!!
Fast . . . Faster . . . Fastest
'6 0  FORD P /U
409, V-8, new 4 speed syncro 





MUST SELL *62 ACADIAN SIX auto­
matic. 4 door aedu. ndio. winter 
tli;es. Telepbone 763-3073. 79
Ift
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Gimpers
49 . Legals &  Tenders
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pete). Cldldia aBomd^ u n n  from 
Botety Beach, aaw apaoM • ’vaHahte. 
•n  axtiaa. Yttepbon' 104171.
M. P . B. U
BIAWATBA MOBIUB ROME PARK. 
Naw doobia wida lota avaltobla «  
phia aaveral cteadard rtxa. Adulte only, 
m  peta. Tdepbom 763-S4U. M. F. S. U
1967 U’xeO’ THREE BEDROOM BLAUt- 
bouae moblto home. Bcaaoubly priced. 
TclcpbOM 7634131 for rtawiag ap- 
polntmcnt . u
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WELL 
kept, wm taka booaa tniler or Tchicla 
u  part or fun down paymuL Private 
•ate. TOtephou 763-5531 if
r*35‘ ONE BEDROOM HOUSE TRAIL, 
cr with 8’x24’ movable building attach­
ed. Full price $4400. Trtephona 763-6113.
80
CANADIAN BUILT U’x ^  DUCHESS. 
3 yean old. Showa good can. See it 
let up at Hiawatha Court Telephone 
762-0181. 78
16 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER. GOOD 
cuditlon. Very reasonable. Also 28’xlO’. 
very c leu . Telephue 763-7165. 60
1967 10’x44‘ PARKWOOD. TWO BED 
room, furnished, for sale or teade on 
home. Telephone 767-2S4L 79
1969 CAMPER. 24” CANOPY. INSUL- 
ated. $230. Telephoae 763-2480. to
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2 DOOR 
hardtop, automatic, radio. Elxceilent 
condition. Telepbone 763-3277. 78
1968 CAMARO "SS” 396, FOUR SPEED, 
low mileage. loaded with extras. Tele­
phone 762-7846 alter 5 p.m. 78
RARE 1957 FORD RETRAfTTABLE 
hardtop, 81.200 ifirm. Telephone 492- 
3370 evenings. Penticton. ' 78
1960 VOLKSWAGEN. $350 OR BEST OF- 
fer. In very good condition. Telephone 
763-3015. 78
1960 FRONTENAC, FOUR DOOR. RA- 
dlo; clean, good aU around condition. 
Good value $390. Telephone 762-6370. 78
1939 NASH METROPOLITAN, IN GOOD 
condition. $150. Telephone 762-4785. 82
1964 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. $725. Good 
condition. Telephone 768-5321. 81
1969 DATSUN 1600. INQUIRE ' AT 1533 
Pineburst Crescent.
1955 CHEVTWO DOOR. SIX standard. 
Telephone 768-3739. 79
1960 BLUE (HIEVHOLET. 6 CYLINDER 
Need cash. Telephone 763-4165. 78
42B. Snowmobiles
TWO USED POLARIS SNOWMOBILES 
$400 each. Telephone 763-3851. tf
ONE ONLY!
’6fi MUSTANG, 3 sp. stick, 230 
cu. in., 6 cylinder, 2 dr. 
Hardtop with deluxe interior.




FOR 1961 PONTIAC FOR 




43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
SET OF EMPI MAGS. (6849 VOLKS- 
wagen) never used. $100. Telephone 762- 
8232 after 4 p.m.
1967 17 FOOT TRAILER. FULLY
equipped. Telephone 763-3923. ' 79
4 6 . Boats, Access.
17 FT. SPENCERCRAFT. PLYWOOD: 
buU, fiberglass covering. 70 h.p. Mer­
cury motor. What offeriT A, J. Gray, 
telephone 762-6852. ~
16 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT. 40 H.P. 
Evinrude electric start motor. Heavy 
duty tilt trailer. Canopy boat cover. 
Jackets, paddles. Telepbone 763-3925.
48 . Auction Sales
NOnCE TO CREDITORS 
AND OIHEBS 
ANNIE EUGENIE HHIz. 
also known aB Annio Eugetoft 
Heal, lato ot 776 Bernard 
Avenue, Eftlowna, in .the 
Province of^SidtL^ Golum* 
bia. '
NOTICE i s  HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required tP send them to the 
undersign^ eiEecutrii; c /o  FUl- 
more & Company« Ste. 2. 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, .British 
Columbia o n  or before t.11w 8th 
day of December, A.d7^1969, 
after which date 'the executrix 
will distribute, the said estate 
among the parties entitled there­
to having regard only ̂  the 
claims of whibh she (hennas 
notice.
Florence Lane, Executrix,
BY FILLMORE, GILHOOLli ,̂ 
BEAIRSTO, PEACOCK. 
PORTER & MdEOD 
Her Solicitors.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified AdverUsementi and Not­
ices for this page milst be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publlea- 
Uon.
Phona 762-440 
WANT AD CASH HATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per
Insertion.
Three consecuUve ;̂4layi. SVkc per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive'days. 3e per word 
per Insertion. *
Mlnimuy charge based on 15 words. 
Mlnlmunu charge for any advcrtlae- 
ment is 60c. .
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2-00.
Death NoUces, In Memorlams. 
Cards, of Thanks 4ci per word, mini­
mum $2.00, > '
If not paid within U days, an 
additional charge oL 10 per cent. 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within'̂  circulation zone* 
only. .
^ ad lin e  4:38 p.m'. day previous to 
publication.
One insertion $1.61 per column Inch, 
Three consecutive 'insertions $1.54 
per column inch. - .
Six consecutive insertions $1.47 
per column inch.' ,
Read your advertisement the firA 
day it appears. We will not be res> 
ponsible for more Than one Incorrect' 
insertion.
BOX REVUES
25c charge for thq use of a Iteurier 
box number, and 25c additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance ot a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor wlU be made to for-, 
ward repUea to the advertiser as 
soon aa possible, we . accept no Ua- 
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise tbrough either faU* 
ore or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies win be held for 30 days.*
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
f ( âiTier boy deUvery 50c per week. 
Collected every two weeks. 
Motor Route
12 months .............. . $20.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . .  ii.oo
3 months ............... 6.00
MAIL RATES 
. Kelowna City Zone
12 months ................... $26.00
6 months ..............' is.oo
3months ...............  8.00'
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months .................$16.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . .  g.oo
3 months ................. 5.00
Same Day Delivery 
(In Kelowna Retail Trading Area)
12 months ............   $20.00
. 6 months ................ ii.oo
3 months ........  6.00
Canada Outside B.C.




12 months ..........   $35.00
6 months ......   20.00
3 months. ii.oo
All mail payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowno,. B.C.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar sales every Wednesday, 7:to p.m. 
We pay cash for complete- estateq and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. U




’59 LAND ROVER PICKUP — 
needs rings, otherwise 
good— . $375
AQUA-OLO PETS, 2940 PANDOSY ST., 
Telephone 763-5413 — Baby Mynah 
birds, puppies, tropical fish, budgies, 
turtles, gerblls,. alligators. tl
EXPERIENCED
TYPIST
FOR PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 
Minimum typing -
of 60 w.p.m. A 
Permanent employment. 
Apply:




H A IR ST Y L IST  
REQUIRED la^ D IA T E L Y  







HAIRSTYUST REQUIRED. MINIMUM 
M  yean axperienea In aR phasea of 
batntrefalng. Good ffpportunlty lor vrell 
qualified operator. Pteam reply In will­
ing to Box C174. The Kelowna Dally 
(teurier. atotlng aU partlculan. 80
DING-DONG. AVON CAUING -  
Ym  can earn $$$ In yoah apart lima 
aelllni guaraatecd coamatlca — In own 
locality. Wrlta Box C-I78. The Kel 
owna Dally Courtar, 79
STEADY POSITION FOR SAI-ES- 
lady in ataptea and wool dapartment. 
Apply Vnmartw’a Ud., 4tl BernanI 
Av.,
BABY BITTER iROUSEKERPER TO 
llv* tel mothatteaa bemai Iw. achool 
•ga chlldtM. ’IrtoluiBa m-7«N after 
T P.«B. I t
38 . Employ. Wanted
VALLEY DECORATORS
•  PAINTING
•  PAPER HANGING
• WALL REPAIRS
•  ODD CARPENTRY WORK
i jl^ yeatra experience 
Immediate Servieft — 
Reewmeble Prlcca — 
Free Eatimatei a t  Your 
OoQveidcQce.
Call M ike 762-0240
\ 79
MATURE MALE REWnRER WORK AS 
belM tef m ateteaaw . m aiam r'tw  aa aa-
awaw." "Exprttencwi' la " 'Martriral' aat
i^hM ^at. awne ptamWag. Baa CITl. 
Th. Kttewna Oatflp l>«Mr. ts
reg ister ed  BLACK MINIATURE 
poodles for sale, six weeks old, two 
male, one female. Telephone 762-2926.
tf
WEST HIGHLAND TERRIER PUP- 
ples. registered and infmunlzed. Kal- 
road Kennela. RR 2. Vernon.'Telephone 
542-8790. Th. P. S. tf
FARN-DAHL KENNELS -  REGISTER- 
ed Beagle puppies. Telephone 542-7055 
or call at RR No. 2. Highway 6. Ver- 
Th. F. S. If
ADORABLE PUPS. . JUST WEANED. 
Spaniel-cross. Both parents excellent 
with children. Males $10. Females $3. 
Telephone 763-7136. 78
STUD S E R V IC E  -  MINIATURE; 
French poodle, registered, chocolate 
brown, For detaila. telephone 762-3637.
S. II
PART QUARTER HORSE MARE TO 
foal In March hy Big Dipper. Telephone 
762-7650. 80
AMERICAN SADDLE BRED MARE 
eight yeara old, bay. well trained, 8223. 
Telepbone 767-2384. 70
WANTED GOOD HOMES FOR TWO 
lovely kiltena. House trained. Tela 
phohe 763-2607. 79




FOUR YEAR OLD PINTO FOR SALE. 
Telephone 704-4467, 79
LAB PUPPIES FOR SALE. |5 EACH 
Telephone 763-7104. 79
TWELVE LAYING HENS. 11.30 BACH 
Tolephone after 8 p.m. 763-5406. 77




V o x  885 
KAMLOOPS. B.C.
CASK. Authorized Soles 
^ rv lco  — Poito
Bubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhocfl
Crawler Backhoca Ac 
Tractors
Industrial Ac Construction 
Equipment
Tree Sheara Ac Log Tiiadcra 





K A M L O O P S
w.  P,  tf
1967 BARRACUDA FASTBACK. HIGH 
performance 273-V8. 4 bbl. carb.- auto­
matic. console and backet seats, new 
tires. Loaded with’ extras—positraction, 
disc brakes, custom radio with rear 
speaker and reverb, day and night mir­
ror. remote control outside mirror, 
factory imdercoaUng. winter tires. Like 
nhw condition, one owner. Still under 
factory warranty. No trades. FaB price 
$2595. Telephone 762-4645. tf
THEFT RECOVERY. 1964 ACADIAN 
Invader. 4 door sedan, automatic, low 
mileage, completely safety checked and 
Inspected by local garage. Bids may be 
placed at Brouwer and Co., Insurance 
Adjusters, 544 Bernard Ave. Telephone 
762-0408. 80
1 BUICK CUSTOM WILDCAT LUX- 
ury automobile, air conditioned year 
round comfort. Factory warranty. Your 
opportunity is now! Must be sold now. 
Vyhat offers or trade. Private. Compare 
with any of the. 1970'a. Telephone 763- 
2580. 79
’69 DELUXE ENVOY EPIC, G-M BRI 
tish built. 2,100 miles only. 4 door 
automatic. Readily reduced price to 
sell now! Private. What offers or trade, 
Full factory warranty. Telephone 763- 
2580. ' 79
1958 FORD RETRACTABLE HARDTOP 
convertible. --ISOS 390 motor, power 
steering, brakes and windows, mags, 
four new wide ovals, stereo tape. Tele­
phone 762-0909 or see at 3411, Lakeshore 
■ ' : «
1964 UNCOLN CONTINENTAL. IMMA- 
culato condition, power stcerliig, power 
brakes, power windows, power aeats; 
air conditioning. Will accept trade. Can 
be financed. . Telepbone evenings 762- 
3072. , 8 6
1067 CHRYSLER 3 DOOR HARDTOP, 
440 motor, extras. tUtascope steering, 
bucket seats, tinted windshield, day- 
night mirror, rear window deffoger, 
17.000 miles. Like, new condition. Tele­
phone 764-4410,' 78
1068 CUTLASS SUPREME, FULLY 
powered, five mag wheels, two extra 
studded Urea on wheels, vinyl tool, 
tinted windshield, lilcely equipped, 
$3550. Telephone 783-4089. 82
62 OLDS 98. 3 POOR, NEWLY PAINT 
«d, radio, air conditioning, 6 power 
•eat. p, at., p, brks., 84,000 original 
miles, American made, woman owned, 
$1440. Swiss Village, Oyama. 80
'69 GOLD CUTLASS ” S”. TWO DOOR, 
vinyl hardtop,, buokete, auto.-console, 
power steering, power dlso brakes; 
radio, 8:25 now Urea, $4,180, Telephono 
Norm, 762-3329, 70
HAVE COMPANY CAR. MUST SELL 
1968 Volkswagen alandard, gaa healer, 
high back seata, while with, red leather 
Interior, Xlko now. Still on warranty. 
Telephone 703-3143. 7a
MUSTANG FASTBACK, BRAND NEW 
motor, air cenditlonrv, stereo, seat bells, 
head* rests, good mbber. Top condlUon 
throughout. Telephono 763-4480. 02
ROVER. ONE OP ENGLAND’S FINEST, 
1901 Rover 3 litre sedsn, luxury car, 
Excellent condition, Offej-a to $1200, 
Telephone 762-4257. 70
1966 AUOTN 850. EXCELLENT con 
dIUon, low. low mlleago. Lady driven. 
The Ideal second car. Only $830. Tele­
phone 762-4315, ask for Dale. 78
BEST OFFER, BEAUTIFUL 1966 IM 
pate In excellent condlUon. Most ncccO- 
sories. Original ^ « r .  Telephone 763- 
1280 evenlnga |o lliOO p.m. to
1089 VAUXHALL SIX OVUNDBR. NEW 
twltciy nnd lalriy new Urea, Make rea­
sonable offer. Telephone 784-4208 afler 
6 p.m. , 79
SPORTS CAn-1968 MO HIDOET. e IIc 
celicnt cohdlllon. tzw mileage. Winter 
Ures. Block beater. Telephone, 76I-6l8t 
or 764-4594.
ROSS FORK UFT. IT FT. U IT . IIA08
Ite,., «»pae«y»,„ latoraatlM ia l..»,toa ..Itei-
deck, 1*36. with damp, $ speed Iran*- 






1965 FORD STATION WAOON, WITH 
357 V-6 engine, new Ureti, radio, new 




44. Trucks & Trailers
1966 FORD_ 1-TON, LONG WHEEL 
base, no spin, dual radio, w/w, custom 
cab, V-8 352 cu. in. with close van 
capable of hauling 6 horses. Low mile­
age. $2500. Telephone 542-5474. Vernon.
78, 81, 84, 87
1948 CJ2A JEEP 4 X 4 IN GOOD RUN- 
ning condition, new paint. Also Ramsey 
winch complete and Braden winch, com­
plete. Apply 800 FuUe Ave. Telephone 
762-3472. 83
TRADE 65 CHEV HALF TON PANEL, 
home made camper, excellent mechan­
ically, for 1960 or newer. 94 or one ton. 
Eric Greensteln, General Delivery, Rut­
land. . an
1951 FORD HALF TON, FLATDECK 
pickup, four speed transmission, $200, 
Can be seen 9-5 weekdays, 8-11 Satur­
day. 976 Lawrence or telephone 7to- 
5292.
1962 OMC HALF TON, 14.000 MILES 
on new factory motor. 6 tires and 
wheels. Offers to $800. Telephone 762- 
6765, , 79
1968 FORD HALF TON. WIDE SIDE, 
long wheel base, custom cab. 360, V-8. 
Telephone 768-5852. S5
’52 WILLYS JEEP PICKUP, FOUR 
Wheel drive. Telephone 762-7846 after 5 
p.m. 78
1959 CHEVROLET HALF TON PICKUP, 
V-8 automatic. Telephone 762-8617. 78
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
CITY OF KELOWNA 
PROPERTY FOR LEASE
Tenders will be received by 
noon on Wednesday, November 
the undersigned up to 12 o’clock 
12, 1969, for the lease on an an­
nual basis of the following 
property:—
A fifteen (15) acre portion of 
the N pto^est quarter of Sec­
tion aSPTownship 26, Osoyoos 
Division Yale District, except 
that part thereof as shown on 
Plan attached to b.D. 1713F.
This land is located in the 
northwest comer of the North­
west ejuarter noted above, being 
east of Clifton Road, and ad- 
oining Blair Pond. A sketch of 
the property to be leased can be 
seen in the office of the under-; 
signed, at the City Hall, Kel­
owna, B.Ci
Those tendering^ must give 
consideration to the following 
factors in their tender for 
lease:—
1. The lease is to be on an an­
nual basis.
The lease is for grazing 
and/or pasture purposes only, 
The land must be fenced and 
the fence maintained by the 
lessee.
The discharge of firearms on 
the .property is prohibited.
5, The lessee will ensure that 
.the City of Kelowna will not 
be held liable for any action 
or damage that may arise 
from the lessee’s use of the 
property.
5. The lessee wiU not sublet 
the property.
The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. :
Tenders are to be enclosed in 
a sealed envelope market 
“Tender for Lease of Clifton 
Road Property.”
J. E. MARKLE, 







Prealdtoat Hlxoa iIlridRy 
outlined Us policy to w ara 'L a^  
America, replacing parovisltxia)^ 
large-scale aid handouts wittt a 
program of private ^tovesttoent ' 
incentives and long-term trado;
Stressing a  new policy of parti 
nexship rather than leadership 
from Washington,, Nixon ntso 
promised a set (d'specific, pro* 
posals later this iqonth.
In a speech to the InteivAmer* 
lean Press Association, he pro. 
posed cm Action-for-Progress 
program for the 1970s to sue* 
ceed the Alliance for Progresst  ̂
the development effort launched . . .  
in 1961.
Nixon*s speech contained o n f c r J | ‘ 
two specific unilateral ae fio n r''’’C!' 
by the United States: |
—The untying of United States I
aid to allow loan dollars to 
spent in Latin America as well 
as the U.S.;
—The drafting of a  re<)uest to 
Congress for creation of an ui). 
der-secretary of state to co-ordl* 
nate U.S. policy in the Amerl. 
cas.
REAUSMNEEDED 
Obviously referring to the r is .. 
ing number of military govern­
ments in Latin America, he 
stressed the U.S. must deal 
realistically in granting diplo. 
matic recognition to govern­
ments as they are.
The president’s speech w a j ' 
designed to give a general out- 
line of the administration’s poU* 
cies and will be fdUowed by a 
large number of specific propos­
als a t an Inter-American meet­
ing here beginning Nov. 17, Ugh 
administration officials said,
L a t i n  American diplomats 
said Friday the test of the new 
Latin American policy will be in 
the response the United States 
gives a t the later meeting to 
specific Latin American de­
mands.
But in general^ their initial 
reaction was favorable to Ni» 








VICTORIA (CP) — BriUsh 
Columbia’s compulsory automo­
bile insurance legislation wiQ 
take effect Jan. 1, Attorney- 
General Leslie Peterson said to­
day..
The- legislation will require 
drivfrs or owners to carry in­
surance covering liability for in­
juries or death and damage to 
property of third persons of at 
least $50,000. Failure to carry 
the required coverage could re­
sult in a fine of $250 or a three- - 
month jail term.
T h e  new compulsory policy 
will also include accident ben­
efits payable regardless of fault.
“ These benefits will be tho '^- | l  
most genereus in Canada,” Mr. < ' 
Peterson said in a news release.
■He added it is also the govern­
ment’s intention to take a sec­
ond look at a legislative pro­
posal that would eliminate the 




CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) -  
The mother superior at a Mil­
waukee, Wis,, school sayis 70 per 
cent of the 4,000 nuns, in her 
community now live in groups ^  , 
of three to seven in apartments ' f t  
and houses.
And, Sister M. Francis Borgia , ’ 
Rothluebber of the Sisters of St 
Francis told the Canon Law ^  
ciety, they are happier and 
mentally healthier since they 







Highway "97 (2 blocks North of 
Drive-In)
Come nnd see the all new 
18’ X 48’ DOUBLE WIDE 





New Mobile Homo Spaces, only 
$36 per month. Picturesque lo­
cation. Underground services. 
200 yds. from Wood Lake and 




1*60 dodge deluxe  sedan . GOOD 
looklna and inod tunning car. Two ax- 
i n  Un*. Lnn llum wtmteaate. tm . 
T-l-rbon* 7tl-*04l. *1
’•1 rARISIENNB. m  CV. IM.. 3 door 
teudioo. 4 lMit*L lidlr wtetertzed. Good 
raodltlMi. Often, Trtephiin. M«l. 
762 6353 •vmlai*. 7*
TRIUMril HKRAUl CONVFJlTini.E. 
1*63. Cond ruMNrr. Idoal lor n •eennd 
n r .  Vtrf naiKwaMo. ToteobOM 761- 
4334 nn#r 9:0O p tq, n
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
M obile Homes
liighwoy 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
763-6727
T. Th. 8 tf
MY CUBNT HAS BOUGHT A HOUSE 
and pom wo moat aoU Ma moMte bomo. 
A IF a 61'i 3 bedroom, lullg' Inralatod 
■mtt wMb • •  tetulated 10x13 foot 
auilljr room, corned porch. 110 gal. 
oU ‘ teak, propano boUlni. ConUrt 
(3tH Cbarte* at ColIInton Mortgago 
and Inmtmtnte. 3-1713 dapa or ovrn- 
Inga 3-W73. MLS. 7a
1*6*. II X 50 DETROITER ’'SUIIUH- 
bnn", lttHr fnivlrticd. ■kirting Inrtadcd. 
all art np and ‘ raadr to morn late. 
prtMd ter oMck jiate at ormoo. Mid- 
valley B»aUr U d , t-tephona 7634187IM$ OLDS DELTA CUSTOM. 4 DOOR
ftdlf aqatpped. 0«lr 7A00'mltea, fall I dan  or 743 653a ovtatega. Earl.






HENNIE WINS 3 AWARDS
These Include: 2 FIRST PLACE Tropliics and 1 Sc<Jond Place Trophy. 
First Place Awards were for “Best Evening Slylc” and “Most Artwtlc Style.** 
Second place was for an ”8 Minute Daytime Style.” Her regular hairdos win’ 
awards too . .  but these are from her customers. . .
ARE YOU ONE OF THEM?
Cal 762-5302




BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
k M W .
....... ■. 'I' ■ , ‘T'*. ;i . V
Canada s Major labor Leaders 
'Had To Reject Restraints Plan'
TORONTO (CP) — The lead­
ers of Canada's major labor or­
ganizations had no choice but to 
reject voluntary price and wage 
restraints, Russell BeQ, director 
of research for the Canadian
^l^iOGESTOQREiNHiSrORy
PIERRE DUCHATEL 
U lUEO  K IN G  F IZ A N aS I OF 
FRANCE TO SLEEP B Y  
lE aU R lN G  TO THE MONARCH 
•^D lS evS S IM G  A  D IF F B R B ir 
AUTHOR E V E R Y  m S H T  
Y E A R S
DC BENT WING WOOD MOTH
OP AOSTRALIA ;
HA5 ON EACH WING A RAISED 
OUTUNE OF AN E V E --C C m £ 7 £  
EVEN  TO A  P U P IL
CAcacia Peek) 
iVdHICH GROWS 
ONLY IN 2, 








m K E  
THEIR HAR 
CLUBS
aa»>iiii » iiw u . i w «
Labor Congress, said in a 
speech today.
Restraints backed by labor 
would limit increases for wage- 
earners but there was no guar­
antee of comparable restraints 
on other forms of income, in­
cluding salaries, profits, profess 
sional fees, or rents, he said. ,
He was addressing the annual 
convention of the Canadian dis­
trict of toe International Union 
of Electrical, Radio and Ma­
chine Workers.
A summary of his speech was 
given to reporters in advance of 
delivery.
Mr. Bell said toe prices and 
incomes commission headed by 
Dr. John. Young should have ex­
amined the causes, processes 
and consequences of inflation 
before it began taking measures 
to try to stop inflation. .
“It began to  jump to major 
policy Conclusions before it had 
any opportunity to do toe neces­
sary research and analysis into 
toe causes of inflation.
Instead of creating confi­
dence that it knew where it  was 
going in its efforts to combat in- 
flatioa. it quickly gave toe 
impression that it was like a 
drowning man ready to grasp at 
anything.’’
lUBERT By Wingert
TTAAT ST U F F yoU V E G O r IM 




(S) Kt«C fMWufva !•«.« 194f, W«tM warraJ.
'I THOUGHT you were ready for th is promotion^ 
but if  you can’t  be transferred without your 
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G o fA /s ro c tu -  
M K »irP K tA P G ae?/
Ottawa Ignores 
Indian Policy
TORONTO (CP) — 'fhe Angli- ] 
can CIhurch’s search for a policy 
of self determination for Cana­
dian Indians has been ignored 
by many federal and provincial 
politicians, a report in the Nov- 
erriber issue of C a  n a d i a n 
Ctourchman says.
The report says more than 300 
letter? were sent to politicians 
by Anglican Primate Howard 
Clark, outlining the August An­
glican synod’s Indian policy re­
commendations. Only 46 replies 
were received, many just ack­
nowledgements and w i t  h o u t  
comment.
Letters were sent to Prime 
Minister Trudeau, all 264 mem­
bers of Parliament, all federal 
opposition leaders, and 10 prov­
incial premiers, members of 
their cabinets and opposition 
leaders in each province.
The report says Indian Affairs 
Minister Jean Chretien acknowl­
edged toe letter, outlined his in­
tentions and promised further 
talks with Indians. Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau only acknowledged 
the letter through his secretary.
The report says Conservative 
Leader Robert Stanfield did not 
reply.
The synod recommended that 
new policies relating,to Indians, 
should not be developed without 
intensive consultation with In­
dians. • '
LABOR UNCONVINCED
While calling for price and 
wage restraint, toe commission 
was not able to give labor any 
convincing evidence that res­
traints would be imposed on 
‘‘non-wage forms of income, in­
cluding salaries, profits, rento, 
inteiest, professional fees, unin­
corporated business i n c o m e  
speculation in reaV estate, and 
so on.”
“ The grim fact is, therefore, 
that no trade union leader can 
1 guarantee those whom he repre­
sents that these non-wage forms 
1 of income can effectively be 
brought under restraint.” Mr 
Bell said.
■‘No trade union leader can 
guarantee that under such a 
policy there would hot be a di­
version of labor income to other 
forms of income,
“In other words, to put it 
bluntly, no trade union leader 
could give any assurance to his 
constituents that voluntary sac^ 
rifices made by them would be 
a t all equitably toared by other 
forms of income.”
Without assurance that resr 
tramts would be applied equita­
bly, the leaders of toe CLC and 
the Confderation of National 
Trade Unions “ had literally no 
choice but t o . reject voluntary 
guidelines,”  Mr. Bell said.
Mr. Bell also said many of the 
press reports he read of toe 
joint GLC-CNTU announcement 
Oct. 7 grossly misrepresented 
labor’s position.
“ The d i s t i n c t  impression 
which the public must have got­
ten from .a reading of some of 
these reports w as. that labor 
was cynically and irresponsibly 
advocating toe slapping of man­
datory controls over prices 
while, a t the same time, saying 
in effect ‘leave wages alone.' ”
N
llUffTBNPTOAlL'niW;








— I HATE 
TW EPinSTOP  
THE MONTH
DON V THINK 
IT'S 0OINS TO 








By B. JAY BECKER





^ 1 0 8 4
V A K 6 2
♦  K7 5 
4 1 0 7 2
WEST EAST
4 K Q J 6 5 2  4i3
f J 5  t l 0 9 3
G J 9  4 Q 6 4  3 2
4 A 9 8 6  
SOUTH
♦ A97 
VQ8 7 4  
4  A 10 8 
* K Q 4
The bidding:
South West North fa s t 
1 NT Pass 2 4  . P.ass . 
.2 ^  Pass 44^
Opening lead—king of spades.
You run into all kinds of good, 
Ibad ,and indifferent players 
wherever you go. Some bid well 
but play badly; others J)id badly 
and play well; some bid and 
play well; others bid and play 
Ibadly.
If you accept as gospel the 
llcstimony ot, their partners, thi.s 
last category is by far the most 
numerous group of all. Maybe 
Lincoln had bridge .players in 
mind wlien he said that God 
must love the common people, 
since he made so many of them.
The declarer in this deal was 
obviously from the class that 
play their cards well. We could 
not classify his bidding from 
just this one hand—though he 
did open a notrump with 15 
points instead of the customary 
16 — but perhaps he always 
threw ini a point for good mea­
sure when he thought: he’d be 
declarer.
. North, playing the . Stayman 
convention, responded two clubs 
and thus discovered the heart 
tit. West led the king of spades.
South took the ace, played a 
low heart to the king, and a 
low club back. East followed 
low and South won with the 
queen. After cashing the ,Q-A of 
hearts, declarer led another club 
from dummy. East grabbed the 
ace and returned a club, won 
by the king.
South still had two spades 
and a diamond to lose, but by 
this time he was sure he’d make 
the contract.
He knew that East had no 
more spades, for East would 
surely have returned a spade, 
rather than a club, if he had 
DnC. West’s hand thus became 
an open book, He had started 
with six spades and had also 
shown up with two hearts and 
three clubs. Hence, he had at 
most two diamonds.
■ So South cashed the A-K of 
diamonds and exited with a 
spade. West cashed his two 
spades, but then had to yield a 
ruff find discard.:
WOULD YOU BELIEVE IT? I  
PIDH'T, FRAMKLY -  THAT AN 
AUTHOR WHO LOOKS LIKE THIS 
COULP ACTUALLY SIT DOWN AMP 
WRITE A FINE SENSITIVE BOOK- 
LIKE * W S  t S  V/HBREJC C IV E i. .T
TALK ABOUT GILDING ’INR ULy/ 'iNlS 
IS TOO MUCH/ — BUT I'M HOGGIN©,
THE SPOTLIGHT. I'M SURE YOU ALU 
WANT TO HEAR WORPS FROM.THIV 
NEWLY DISCOVERED TOBY RE
Make this the year you enjoy Grey (^up 
in living color . . . capture all the excite­
ment with Fleetwood Color TV!
Fleetwood now offers the best and most 




SOUTHGATE RADIO - ELECTRONICS
25” Console Color TV
as low a s . ...........
with approved trade.‘




P A I tV  ORYrTOQUOTH— IIere’n how to  work it i 
A X Y n  1. n  A A X n  
la L o  N G r  E L I. o  w
On* loUtr almply *tand* for anotoerA In th|* A in
ti»««l for the Ihrea V m, X for too twO 0», etc. Slngt# ItUera, 
«|io»trophr», too length and forroattOn of too yrorda ara all 
binta. Each day Ui« coda letteri are different.
A Oryptogrant Qaolatlon
N T K P F K Y U K O A  J U A X 8 Q I ,  KOJ  QW» 
DKAX VA AQTIVV DI OR T X QWT 
D R a r q  A.  —W R Y K B l  
Teeterdayn Cfypl«4W*(*> RVERY ONR LU’ilS Hi: SRLUNO
FOR TOMORROW
Sunday’s planetary influences 
suggest extreme care In per­
sonal relationships. Some .ad­
verse aspects put a cloud over, 
romance and could cause ten­
sion in family and social circles. 
Just remember, however, that 
forewarned is forearmed.
FOR THE DIRTHDAy  
If tomorrow is your blrtliday, 
the coming year should prove 
highly stimulating where career 
and financial interests arc con­
cerned. The period between i)ow 
and Feb. 15 will be especially 
generous in this connection but. 
after that, do not lei. down In 
effort or you could offset gains. 
In fact, you may c:;porlcnce 
something of a "slowdown” in 
occupational Interests and some 
need for retrenching in finan­
cial nrcB.'i during March nnd 
Abril, but keep plugglng-wlth 
careful planning and foresight. 
Good “breaks" In May nnd/or 
June should give your spirits n 
lift and then you can look liai>- 
plly forward to Sept.vv), when 
you will enter a really cxi'cllcnt 
two-month cycle for the ad 
vancement of all Interests.
Social activilles nnd travel 
will bo governed by especially 
generous influences laic ibis 
month, in Januniy, April and 
from .lone 1 through ,Sept. 10. 
nommu'c will be slar-blcssed 
for most of the yiiar. with Dc- 
cemlJcr. February. April. June 
and September particularly out- 
itnnding.
A child Ixirn on this day will 
bo endowed with the talents 
Rcedcd to succeed as a wntcr,  
actor or physician, depending 
upon his Inclinations and educa­
tion.
THE DAY AFTER 
TOMORROW
Adverie ptanelary Influences
look, SCAMF! i  n 
pinallv found a , 




governing ptrional reIaUc|nships | th« occult.
continue to a , degree, so tact 
will be an absolute necessity in 
all dealings on Monday, Be es­
pecially careful not to tread on 
Uic toes ot superior and elderly 
persons.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
1/ Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
ambitious plans, coupled with 
initiative nnd determination in 
carrying Ihem out, could prove 
highly rcniunorntive before your 
next birllidny rolls around. In 
fncl, the next year will be not­
able f o r ' 1 he strides 'you can 
make in improving your finan­
cial status. Although you may 
experience some dull periods, 
or even some minor problems 
in this connection—especially in 
March nnd April—do not be­
come discouraged.
As of three weeks ago, you 
entered a good period for Mth 
Job and monetary interests — 
one which will last until Feb. 
15—so get on the lienm now and 
make the most of it. Next good 
cycles for material Interests: 
Iljiny, Juno and early Septem­
ber, when yon will enter another 
tnily excellent two-month cycle 
for advancing all ihtcrcsti,
Domc.slic, social and senti­
mental concerns will be favored 
for most of the 12 months 
ahead, with emphasis on ro­
mance In December, February, 
April, June and September. 
Most auspicious perli^t for 
travel: Tlie latter part 'of this 
moiitli, January, April and the 
wcck.s between Juno 1 and 
Sept. 1(), ,
A  child b o rn  on  toll d a y  could 
become an outstanding •dentist 
or dramatic critic; may also 
have an abfofbing Interest in
I'M  6 D|N(J IN ANP PEÂ AND 
A KAISE INM-Y 
ALLOWANCE!
W LIS/ _ PON'T TWINK  ̂THI5I9GIU1TB 
T H C T /M E I^
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A N O A G U Y W H O O W B i 
HISA M O N EY 19 L O O K IN C ^ 
FOR AN E K C U e E _ e - <




r e a l w e ip o o .'
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BUT DATING ^  
IS LIKE MUNTldG 
A 6 0 0 0  ^
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VVMCMYOU HAVE ONE, 
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»A0E U KELOWNA 1MILT C»IJBIEB, 8AT„ NOV. 1, M»
To Decide Joey's fa te
ST. JOHN’S, Nfid. (CP) — 
Ttue Newfoundland L i b e r a l  
party cbooses'a leader today by 
secret ballot, a move unprece* 
dented in' i ts ; post<fonfederatioa 
bistory.
The 1,744 delegates; district 
executives and ex-ofiicio mem* 
bers o£ the party have six 
choices' but are expected to 
elect a' leader from among Pre* 
miec Joseph Smallwood.' John 
C .‘ CIrosbie and T. ^ e x  Hick* 
man.
The 68*ycar*old premier, who 
. resigned th e p a r ty ’s . top post 
shortly, after the leaderstdp con­
vention opened Friday moming, 
was greeted with loud applause 
bynupporters as.he enteredf the 
SL» John’s Memorial Stadium 
fo4 an evening speech.
Mr. Smallwood exhorteJl dele­
gates to "pay n^ attention to 
those who wring their hands 
about the party’s division into 
fa lcons: suppetting the ■ various 
candidates.
“ Do not deplore that vi 
brancy, that vigor, that enthu 
siasm, but rather rejoice in i  
because this c a m  p a i g n has 
brought thousands into the ac 
tivities of the party.’’
GAINED EXF^IENCE
H i e  premier said volunteer 
workers for candidates bad 
gained valuable political experi­
ence which could be put to good 
use in the next provincial elec­
tion.
;The premier f(Xrecast victory 
ih 'today ’s vote and said his
Immediate
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Joey’s foe . . .
bind any wounds there may still 
be, to reconcile and reunite, to 
get the government and party 
ready for the next appeal to the 
people two years from now.’’ 
The govempient’s five-year 
term runs out in the fall of 1971 
and the premier’s words were 
taken by some to mean he in­
tended to be around for the next 
provincial election.
Mr. S m a l l w o o d  said last 
spring he would give up politi­
cal life after a successor was 
„ „  chose.n a t the leadership conven- 
"to tion but decided in July to try to
llstCentury To Be China's 
Say Supreme Court Justice
extend his 20-year term stew­
ardship of the iraurty.
He said he did not want the 
party to fall into the wrong 
hands after guiding it since 
Newfoundland became part of 
Canada in 1949.
'"nxe wrong hands’’ was an 
apparent reference to Mr. Cros- 
bie, a  38-year-old S t  John’s law­
yer' who quit as health miidster 
in 1968 in a dispute with the pre­
mier over financial aid to indus­
try."-
Mr^ Crosbie’s speech' fViday 
night called on delegates to vote 
for. him: as a; leader who could 
take the province into the 1970s 
with a Liberal government com­
mitted to reform. .
He said reform , was the rea­
son tor ; the party’s existence 
and “we- must welcome dissent 
or disagreement when it is ho­
nestly 'e^ressed ." '
Outbursts of applause from 
supporters interrupted M r. 
Grosbie' freqtiently but he fin­
ished speaking before the allot­
ted 25 minutes bad expired.
Mr.^Hickman, 44-year-old for­
mer justicem inister who quit 
his portfolio three daysiafter en­
tering the race Oct. 13, based 
his appeal on the need to reu­
nify the party ./'
“A party o t disunity is 
party of defeat,”  he said, add 
ing that a leader would need 
full backing of party members 
to successfully plan for the next 
12 or 15 years.
Mr. Hickman described as a 
“rather tragic disaster” the 
provincial government’s lack of 
action in obtaining help for men 
from the northeast coast who 
met failure in this year’s Labra­
dor fishery. '
He said if he was leader he 
would insist on federal aid equal 





VANCOUVER (CP) — A man 
whose son died in a- 21-storey 
plunge after taking LSD told 
younff. drug users IViday night: 
*Tm sure LSD kills, just as 
sure as I ’m  standing here.”
Louis (Dan) Giroday wds 
standing in a  packed, smoke- 
filled coffee house in toe city’s 
hippie area as the federal com­
mission inqriiring into non-medi­
cal drug use wound up two days 
of heai'ing here.
He referred to  the death of 
Art Linkletter’s daughter and 
added:.. “Standing before you to­
night is toe father of another 
party who went out of a win­
dow. It’s hard for me to under­
stand.
Im  not used to speaking like 
this . , . but let me say this, I 
have received a stack of mail 
from people . . .  worried tout 
this could have been their son, 
Not one letter is on your side.”
NEW YORK (AP) — Justice 
William 0 . Douglas of the U.S. 
Supreme Court predicts that toe 
21st > century is going to be 
piinese and “I think we’re los­
ing out on a great opportunity 
to build's- co-operative patterns 
with Ctoina.”
: But, he said, if toe United 
States were to recognize toe 
Communist Chinese regime "I 
wouldn’t  turn Formosa over to 
toe' Communist executioners. 
The answer is to put it under a 
United Nations truteeship of 
some form.”
Douglas Spoke Thursday at a 
forum conducted by the Centre 
for toe Study of Democratic In­
stitutions of Santa Barbara, 
Calif. Under discussion was the 
centre’s new book Asian Dilem' 
■■ma.-̂ '̂■
In toe book, .versions of the 
"two Chinas” policy also were 
supported by contributors Sena­
tor Edward M. Kennedy and Ar­
thur J . Goldberg, former chief 
U.S. delegate to toe United Na­
tions. Neither attended the din­
ner meeting.
Kennedy called oh~toe United 
States to introduce a resolution
OTTAWA (CP) — The prob- 
lem of reducing toe 236,000- 
member federal public sei^ce 
by lO.per cent is being solved 
mostly by “death, retirement, 
resignation or dismissal,” In­
dustry Minister C. M. Drury 
says. '
He told toe Commons Friday 
during the throne speech debate 
that “hold-toe-line budeet guide­
lines”  will necessitate .fewer 
than 5,000 layoffs.
“Our main concern is with the 
individual,” he said. Everyone 
would get three months’ notice 
and “surplus employees” would 
get first crack at new jobs.
’The fourth non-confidence mo­
tion in the eight-day debate 
which ends Tuesday was defeat­
ed 91 to 46. The motion by Wal 
lace Nesbitt (PC!—Oxford) said 
toe government has not coped 
with toe high costs that are rav 
agihg pensioners.
Only half the 72 Conservatives 
were present for the vote, sup-
FO R Y O U R
ported by five New Democrats 
and five (freditistes.
S t a n d i n g  in toe 264-seat 
House: Liberal 154, Conserva­
tive 72, NDP 22. CrediUste 14. 
Independent 1, vacant 1.
After the throne: speech de^ 
bate ends toe Commons will 
begin debate on legislation, pos­
sibly led off by a bill to es­
tablish a Canadian intemttional 
development research center.
The debate ranged widely as 
usual, moving from toe concern 
of . Ran Harding'(NDP—Kooten­
ay West) about kegs of arsenic 
dumped in toe sea to complaint^ 
from Theogene Ricaid (PC—St. 
Hyacintoe) about the fence 
aroimd the parking lot of the
m the United Nations which 
would admit Communist China 
while at toe same time main­
taining a seat for Nationalist 
Ctoina. But, he'said, toe Peking 
regime—not Formosa—Ahoidd
have. China’s seat on the Secu­
rity Council.
Emil's TV Service
S ™ .....: 4.00
24 Honrs — 7 Days 
Phone 762-2529 -
TRIFOCALS
You see clearly at Distance, Reading 'and 
Intermediate. *1116 latter is particularly con­
venient for housework, card games and at 
office desk — ask about them.
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
0 NOT FULLY PROTECTIVE
H i e  federal health depart­
ment cautions people that sung­
lasses may protect the eyes 
fi'om the sun’s glare but not 
from toe dangerous infra-red 
rhys that can penetrate dark 
"glasses and m ay damage toe 
Iptina.
Phone 762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
GRUISE
TO : , ★  T H E  C A R IB B EA N
★  A LA S K A
★  D IS N E Y L A N D
Call
Light’s Travel Service Four Seasons Travel
255 Bernard Ave. 2-4745 No. 11. Shops Capri 3-5124
post office .at S t Qradntite, 
Qub-
Lincdn Alexandw (PCr-Ham- 
iltcrn West) charged Robert An- 
dras, minister without portfolio 
with responsiMlity for housing, 
ot pussy-footing on questions ot 
urban renewal and pubUc hous­
ing.
“This government has got to 
stop shafting the poor,” Mr. Al­
exander said. “People keep 
coming up to me and tell me 
their houses have been expro­
priated and they still don’t  have 
any settlement and they say 
‘What am I going to do, Line,! 
and I say ’Blame this govern­
ment, b l a m e  tfajs 
government.’ ”
Another tough speech criti­
cized government justice re­
forms but it came from a Liber­
al, Douglas Hogarth, New West­
minister. He said the emphasis 
was on euphemism in throne 
speech references to criminal 
law reform.
'The pressing problems were
not being attacked.1 he justice 
Mils fo:^coiidng this sessiob 
were' teggardly., The bins on 
bail, witetapping, bate'.prbpa-' 
ganda and criminal records 
would pot cost anything, he 
said. ' . ' 1
Parliament was too slow, t«o
t«r- . . ^
structionist . bureaucracy, h e
o r - jG jk V
m n t u m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets ’•  Drapery
S24 Bernard Ave. . 2-3341
MOSAIC PARKING LOT
St, Paul St, 1 Block from Bernard
N O W  O P E N !
PARK Y O U R E L F  . . . .  
4 hrs. —  25< 
lO hrs . — 50^
Also Monthly Rates 
Phone 3-4811




Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check it 
now.
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing &  Hcgting
581 Gaston'
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SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
B Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Gonstruction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
‘‘Specializing in Subdivision Roads” .
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
, Welcome to a Demonstration of the Bay sewing machines!
Y ou ore cordially Invited to  a  spedol occasion . . .  
o  demonstration of the different models of Boycrest 
sewing machines. Check on the' portable Boycrest 
lighlweislit xlgnig sewing machine, shown obove. 
It weighs only 29  lbs. It olso features twin needle 
sewing ond on outomotic blind hcmmcr. 20  ycors 
on parts ond 1 year service warranty.
s *
1 ' '4  : 
] i W I  ^  -
each
99.00
AAiss M o rlo  B ell, o u r  d e m o n s tr a t io n  c o n ­
s u l ta n t ,  w ill b o  o n  h a n d  d u r in g  s to r e  h o u rs  
t o  a n sw e r q u o i t io n s  o r  h o lp  c u s to n a e rs  w ith  




O F  E X C L U S I V E  R E S I D E N T I A L
LOTS
I N  T H E
OKANAGAN VALLEY
P R O D U C E D  B Y
D R IV E  O U T  &  S EE F O R  Y O U R S E L F !  O U R  D E V E L O P M E N T  P L A N S  O N  L O C A T I O N
LO C A TIO N ; Approximately half way between Rutland and Kelowna . . . drive 3 miles north of Kelowna on llmliwnv Q7 Tn.« «« m  i 
Mountain Road, then right again on Gertsmar Road. (Watch for signs). n Highway 97. Turn right on Ddack
T O  Q U A L I F Y :
(Draw to Take Place November 15)
1 . Complete entry forni below and deposit IN PERSON into ballot box on subdivision property. '2. Draw will take place November 15, 1969.
3. The person whose signature appears on the lucky entry form will be required within seven days to answer correctlv a 
^ mimber of questions regarding the (government of British Columbia homeowners’ acquisition granis. ^^"“ tly a
4. The winner must agree to pay $1.(10 (one dollar) for purchase of lot, then title of lot will be registered.
A. CONTESTANT IS UNDER NO OBLIGATION
n. NO ENTRY WILL BE ACCEPIED BY MAIL. 
C. NO EMPLOYEE MAY Ef^TER.
